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Government Organ States That Representatives of 
Teutonic Allies Have Demanded Passports— 

Germany Wont Ask U. 3. to Protect Her 
Interests.
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years
could no HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL,

Who has forced Lord Flehêr, the First Sea Lord, 
to resign.

(Special Cable to the Journal cf Commerce.)

Rome, May 19.— Italy " has answered an offer cl 
further territorial concessions by Austria, reported 
to have been laid before the council of ministers b> 
Baron Son ni no on Tuesday evening, by a royal -le- 
cree to-day turning oxer the entire railroad systems 
of Italy to the military authorities. The government 
organ, the Giornalè, announced that the German Am
bassador, Prince Von Buelow. and Baron Von Mac- 
chio, the Austrian Ambassador, have demanded then 
passports. The breaking of diplomatic relations with 
her »rstwhile allies is the last step to taken be 
fore Italy takes her place in the field’against the 
tra* empire.

The United States, it is said here will care for ihe 
diplomatic interests of the Austro-Hungarian 
pire, but Germany is reported to have asked the 
Swiss minister to protect her subjects in the event 
of war, the situation which has arisen through the 
sinking of the Lusitania causing her to turn lo the 
Swiss diplomatist instead of the American, 
this mission would be intrusted to the Swiss min
ister is «aid to have been already unofficirlly 
muncateti to him. *

London, May 19.— The Premier Stated that he and 
Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of State for Foreign Af
fairs would retain their poets, irrespective of any 
other changes In the Cabinet.

"Absolutely no change is contemplated reyarding 
the policy of the prosecution off the war." said Pre
mier Asquith. "Any re-organisatlon of the govern- 
men' would be for the war alone, and should not be 
taken as an indication that we are surrendering or 
even compromising any of our political ideas."

A. Bonar-Law, leader of the Opposition in l-.e 
Commons, speaking for his adherents, declared that 
-h® Unionists would not allow politics to Interfere 
with the conduct of war. ' He added : "The sole con
sideration now is the best method of finishing tho 
wnr successfully. Political convictions can be settled 
when l'm' danger Ik over."

The Journal of Commerce.)(Special to
Esq.May 19—A tentative plan for the re- 

Mnliatlon of the International Mercantile Marine 
Company provides for a 50 per cent, reduction in 

$52.744,000 of 4Ü per cent, collateral 
and the $51.730,971 preferred stock and 

of the $49,931,735 common stock.

New York,

»e Toronto News: 
ro to the Coast, 
Nationals. He

GERMAN LOSSES OVER 2.000,000.

London, May 19.—From German Jists now to hand, 
covering the fighting from August 2n<1 to March 31st, 
it is estimated that the grand total of German casual
ties cannot be far short of 1,800,000 

Another quarter of a million must certainly be 
added for the fighting of the last six weeks.
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[outstanding
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERT KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

[trust bonds 
the elimination

! Under such plan bondholders in the new company 
collateral trust bonds bearing thewould receive

rate to the extent of 60 per cent, ofsame interest
their jJresent holdings. For the remaining 50 per-cent, 
they would receive new capital stock In the propor
tion of 5 shares for each old bondi Preferred stock
holders would receive one share new stock for every 
two shares held with the practical assurance that 

dividend of at least 3 per
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g Men in the Day’s Newsf Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rat*

wling Club will inaugur, 
vith a President vs. Vice- 
a a side.
May 24th.

the new stock would pay 
cent, right from the start.

stock, it is understood, would be elim- 
$49,931,735 of this stock currently

A tournament I The common 
inated. There is 
outstanding and of this about 80 per cent, is held 
by the so-called “inside" interests. This leaves about 
100,000 shares in the hands of the public and tl»6 com- 
pletment of the elimination plan is the purchase of

Washington, May 19;— The State Department has 
been informed that Germany will not immediately 
reply to President Wilsons' note demanding that she 
cen«e her submarine warfare on unarmed merchant - 
ment. Secretary Bryan announced that this word bad 
corns to the department, and he construed it as met n- 
ing that the German reply would not be ready until 
some days from now.

The Secretary declined to discuss the report that 
a note to Great Britain protesting against the Brit
ish violations of international law by the detention 
of American ships and cargoes was soon to he for
warded to London. He said that no general discus
sion of the detention of American cargoes in British 
ports had taken place between himself and the Brit
ish representatives.

Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of Education 
for the Province of Nova Scotia, was born at Plctou 
sixty-seven years ago to-day. He was educated at 
Pictou Academy and Dalhouaie VDiversity and then 
engaged in academic work. In 1898 he was appointed 
Superintendent of Education for the Province of Nova 
Scotia, Where he has done excellent work. There is 
probably no province in the Dominion where greater 
emphasis is placed upon education than in Nova 
Scotia.

with the Torontos 
with the Rosedale 

e of the best 
id a fast and good stick-

That

men in the
this stock.

Under this tentative plan the capitalization of the 
:new company would consist of about $26,400,000 of 4% 
per cent, collateral trust bonds and $53,000,000 capital

Travellers Must Not Look.
Tho royal decree under which all railroad lines 

and «tâtions in the kingdom are turned over to the 
military authorities has been published in the Offi
ciel Gazette. It empowers the military to prohibit 
suspected persons from travelling by railroad or 
approaching the lines. All travellers are forbidden to 
look from the car windows at certain points, and 
must keep the shutters closed.

Any unauthorized person caught 
railroad tunnel or bridge will he imprisoned for six 
months and on the declaration of war thereafter will 
be court-martialled 
thorlzed to fire upon any person caught violating ary 
of tho provisions of the decree.

e go because he could

id his candidate 
count of the war 
ds example.

Mr. W. M. O’Beirne, president i.f the Canadian 
Press Association, has been forced to resign the office

Mt. O Beirne is editor and

MOUNTED CORPS MAY GO TO
FRONT TO FIGHT AS INFANTRY.

on account of ill-health, 
proprietor of the Stratford Beacon, 
est and best edited papers in Western Ontario. He 

a j was born at Cavenvllle, Ont., in 1854. and educated at 
His journalistic experience included work

of the bright-Ottawa. May 19.—Major-General Hughes is con- 
I sidering the advisability of sending cavalry units and 
corps of mounted Infantry to the front as Infantry, 
practically all of them having volunteered to go for
ward In this form.

There Is a desire to keep these trained mounted men 
together in order that they may be Immediately avail- 

table should the Allies succeed in getting the Germans 
on the move

im Coffey, the "Dublin
ess Willard for the title 
are lots of persons 
ish chap take on a few

imr TO SEVER HELMS 
WITH MISD-UMI me

approaching
TURKS ARE SPLENDID FIGHTERS

AND EXPERTS AT TRENCH DIGGING.
Lindsay.
on the Napanee Express, the Toronto Globe and the 
Woodstock Standard.
Stratford Beacon since 1891.

Tiie soldiers and police are nu- London, May 19.—A tribute to the fighting abilityHe has been editor of the
of the Turks In the three days* battle at Achi Baba, 
from May 6th to May 8th. is paid by the British eye
witness of the operations in the Dardanelles. "The 
Turkish soldiers." he says, "fought bravely and with 
determination.

ing at the Queen s Ho-
Pnrle, May 19.—The French Government is Informed 

that diplomatic relations between Italy and Austra
lie rman Allies will be severed to-morrow, 
sage sent by courier front the French Embassy at 
Rome states that When the Italian Parliament meets 
to-morrow, Premier Halsndra will present the green 
book giving the cause of the diplomatic rupture and 
that Prince Von Buelow and Baron Von Macchlo 
will Immediately leave.

Alfred Noyes,. the great English pin t who is now 
occupying the Chair of Englhth Literature- at Prince
ton University, volunteered for active aei vice at the 
outbreak of war, but owing to his defective eyesight 
was rejected for first line troops, 
ever, he did service in connection with ihe coast de- 

Noyes was born in Staffordshire in 1880, and 
He has written :i ureal deal 

of very excellent verse for British ami American 
publications and has also published volumes of poems. 
He is regarded as one of the greatest living English

Remove Official Documents.
Trunks full of thr- ofrlclWaWtSfflteitk

(link their wet weather 
The Indians

once more. % i (j
It la possible the problem may be solved by sending 

they forward equipped to fight as infantry with the

of the Aus
trian and German embassies have been sent out of 
the country, passing ihe frontier without examination 
by the customs guards. It is not known here whe
ther the Ambassadors have actually left Rome, but 
for several days special trains have been in waiting 
for them with steam up. The Austrian Ambassador, 
it 's said, will return to Austria through Pontessa, 
while Prince Von Buelow will go to Chasse in Swit
zerland.

have ha# 
ay other team in the 
>ff one whole series at

^he handling of their artillery was 
The Turks dug endless trehchcs whichmasterly.

were located only with extreme difficulty, while their 
machine guns were concealed with the skill which is 
such a prominent feature of the German warfare.

I chance that when they arrived in England they might 
F be given horses and reorganized as mounted units For a time, how-

educated at Oxford.
npaigning against Billy 
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touch if the "Gçrman 
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from Germany, 
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"Nothing could he more remarkable than the mfln-
GERMANY'S REPLY FRIDAY.

Berlin, (via Amsterdam), May 19.—Herr Von Ja- 
gow, the foreign secretary, has submitted- to Chancel
lor Von Bethmann Hollweg a preliminary draft of 
the German reply to the American note on the sub
marine warfare.

The Chancellor suggested some changes and a re
vised draft will be presented to thq ministerial 
ell on Thursday.

The reply will probably be issued Friday 
developments change the government’s plans.

ner in which the Turks succeeded in concealing them
selves. They are experts In digging themselves in 
and never disclosing their position by any movement 
above the ground, 
made, eight feet deep and extremely narrow, thus 
resisting effectively the most Intense fire from the 

i warships."

ITALIAN GOVERNMENTHis
Their trenches are beiiutlfully TAKES OVER RAILROADS.

Rome, May 19.— All Italian railroads and stales 
were taken over by the government to-day under n 
royal decree. They are now administered by military 
establishment, which has the power to prohibit the 
departure of persona suspected of being hostile lo 
the government.

Count Von Thun Hohenstein, .if Trent, Grand Mas- 
Austrian subject, 
an audience with

ter of the Knights of Malta, 
left here to-day for Vienna after 
the Pope.

There H keen interest here it Italy's Intervention 
will also he the signal for Roumania to enter the 
flict. There has been no official confirmation of the 
rei-orts that the warm feeling which has long existed 
between the two countries lias been transformed into 
an actual alliance.

There is no doubt but there is the firmest kind of a 
diplomatic understanding between Roumania 
Italy. Prince Ghika, the Roumanian minister, is i oe 
only foreign Liplomatist who daily has had long in
terviews with Baron Sonn-no in the last fortnight.

The new Earl of Wilton, sub-lieutenant in the ! 
Royal Navy, is a young man of nineteen, 
sixth Earl and on his mother s side is descended from I 
the eccentric Anglo-Swiss multl-mUlionalre. Pete- 
Thellusson, whose will created such a sensation and | 

much litigation that a special act of Par-

He is the

FEAR LOSS OF WIFE AND
to will testify that Jim

CHILDREN OF WOUNDED MAN.
St. John, N.B., May 19.—It is feared that Capt. J. W. 

Worden, of Bays water, near here, and later of Van-

unless

caused
'onnie Mack and John AMBASSADORS TO LEAVE ROME SOON.liament had to be passed to prevent similar wills

He directed that his property coQver- wounded in the fighting near Ypres. has beenBRITISH STEAMER TORPEDOED.
Cardiff, May 19.—The British steamer Drumcree has 

been torpedoed and sunk by a German submarine. 
The crew
"f 4,052 luna- belonging to the Astral Shipping Com
pany. She was built in 1905.

being made in future.
should be tied up and invested at compound interest bereft of his wife and three children by the Lusitania

disaster. Local relatives say she left Vancouver to 
As a result of that will the Thellusson Ar t ' go to her wounded husband and they received word

from her In New York that she Intended to sail with 
the children on the Lusitania.

Rome, May 19.—Thomas Nelson Page, American 
Ambassador to Italy, will take charge of the Interests 
of Germany and Austria when Prince Von Buelow 
and Baron Von Macchto leave Rome.

lected president of the 
mg with Peter Small, 
id make things inter- 
: the games.

for generations and then go to his eldest male des
cendant.
was passed by Parliament which makes It impossibo ; 
for personal property to be tied up for longer than 
existing life and twenty-one years afterwards. I

was saved. The Drumcree was a steamer Arrange
ments to this end are said to have been made through 
the United States State Department at Washington.There has been no

word since and the worst is feared. The departure of the German and Austrian Am
bassadors probably will not be long delayed, 
tachees of the two Embassies have already left, and 
German. Austrian, and Turkish subjects have filled 
every train leaving Rome for the last 24 hours.

tINC.
rlcan Zinc, Lead and 
lade some sensational 
Î0.000 pounds at prices 
even a few days ago 
ling for delivery well

ONTARIO DEBENTURES.
Ü ™ ^ °rlt‘ ^ay ‘‘l'— A- E- Ames and Company, 

, Wood’ Gundy md Company, of Toronto, are of 
IeHt* 54,000,000 Province

BHITISH SUBMARINES E BE 
TAKEN OVER BÏ UNITED SMS

At-

NORTH-WEST CROP PROSPECTS 
REITER THAN III FIFTEEN THUS

Dr. Frank Goodnow, the new president of Johns 
Hopkins University, is to be formalin inaugurat' d oh I 
Thursday of this week, President Wilson being 
the speakers.
Brooklyn in 1859, and educated at Amherst College.; 
Columbia University and in Paris and Berlin.

of Ontario 10 year, 10 
,per ront' debentures at 97.60 and Interest, yielding 
over <-80 per cent.

President Goodnow was born In
TO FOLLOW ITALY'S LEAD.

Bucharest, May 19.—Roumanians entrance into the 
war will follow that of Italy. The Roumanian army 
is on a war footing and will strike at Austria through 
•Transylvania. A ministerial council was held to
day at which the Premier presented to his colleagues 
the latest information received from the Roumanian 
envoy at home. It Is reported this was ta the effect 
that Italy's cabinet had decided for war.

one of the greatest authorities in the United States
Quincy, Mass., May 19.—The submarines built at

•ices Involved follow: 
spelter at 16’A cents, 
spelter at 19 cents, 
spelter at 20 cents.

Calgary, Alta.. May 19.—Following a steady down-BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
The Bank of Nova Scotia has declared Its regular 

uartwly dividend of 3% per cent., payable July 2nd. 
’ ooks wm be closed from June 16th to 30th. In-

the Fore River yard for the British government would 
be available for use by this country in case of emer- on municipal problems and has written a number pf pour that commenced Friday and continued over Sun-

books and pamphlets on civic questions. Is day, farmers and grain men from all over the prov-gency, as they cannot be sent abroad so long as we
remain neutral. They are ready for sea and show | president of the American Political Science Associa - | ince are jubilant at the crop prospects which are said 
what can be done in quick naval construction, as it | tion and is frequently consulted as an expert on : to be better than for any year since 1900 at this sea
ls but four months since their keels were laid. This ! municipal matters by the city of New York. lie also j son of the year.

Generally speaking, the crops are about two weeks

elusive.
S STEADY.
was steady on Mon- 
•esplte heavy gold ex- 
25.81.
urchases for account 
the lowest quotation

:
compares with the previous average record for served as Constitutional Adviser to the Chinese Re
building submarines for the United States Navy of public and on President Taft's Commission on Eco- j ahead of the average and with enough moisture in 
from 216 to 3 years. The trial trips are to be held nomy.and Efficiency, 
during the latter part of this month and the first of 
June. They are of a type not in use on the Atlantic 
coast, but employed by the American navy on the Pa
cific side and are about 135 feet long.

ONCE A BARONET, ALWAYS A BARONET.
jr- May 19—Slr Edgar Speyer cannot be di- 
e8ted of his baronetcy.

*lt a baronet,
hMMy su"s He eldest will succeed him

Cable on New the soil to last until mid-summer, it is believed that AUSTRIA OFFERS MORE GROUND TO ITAL<
Rome. May 19.—In a final effort to keep Italy 

from joining the Allies, Austria is reported to have 
offered to cede more territory to this country. It !s 
understood that the Cabinet meeting which adjourn
ed early to-day was devoted. to the consideration of 
this offer.

He may cease to call him- 
but he still remains

a record yield is practically certain, since, even 
though there should be early frosts, the crop, is soone, and if he 

all the same.
Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, who is one of the 

likely to.form part of the new Coalition Government, we,l advanced that it will have ripened before these
and private discount was formerly Prime Minister of Great Britain 

was bom In Scotland in 1848 and educated ai Eton
1 [t, come.

CABINET BEING RECONSTRUCTED.
Cvniion, May 19-Premier Asquith 

“'«noon that the

All parts of the province partieipated in the down- 
He first entered Parliament in I,our- even the so-called generally dry districts, from 

Mr. the Main line of the C. P. R. to the Saskatchewan 
boundary south.

SUGAR CO. DECLARES DIVIDEND. and Cambridge.
New York, May 19.— Cuban American Sugar Com- I 1874 and Quickly made a place for himself

Balfour has held very many important offices, becom
ing in 1902 Prime Minister of the country, 
office for three years and then became leader of th-

announced this 
Cabinet is being reconstructed.ALS.

£77 10s, off 5s; fu
ie £88, off £1. 
futures, £162 10s. off

RAIN STOPS FIGHTING.
P.aris, May 19.— Torrential raihs have caused a lull 

in the fighting on almost the entire battle front ex
tending from the North Sea 'to Switzerland- 
official communique follows: "The bad weather con
tinues. There was no development .on the front dur
ing the night except cannonades at Various points, 
and to the east of the Yser, where two attempted at
tacks by the enemy were stopped by our fire.

pan y has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
per cent.

back dividend on the preferred stock. Dividends axn 
payable .July 1st to stock of record June 15th.

COMMUNICATION CUT OFF.
19—Communlçatlon with Trieste, the 

was cut off to-day..

He heldthe preferred stock, and 1 % per cent.R°rne. May 
Principal LARGE SALE OF SPELTER.

seaport of Austria TheOpposition for a time, but resigned a few years ago Boston, May >9.—American Zinc, Lead and Bmelt- 
in favor of Mr. Bonar Law. Mr. Balfour, while a , ing Company, has just sold 1.000,000 pounds of so- 
remarkably able man. a clever debater and an astute j called Intermediate sf>elter for delivery in October, 

politician, does not care for political life, and much i November and December, at 19 cents a pound, and 
prefers philosophy and golf to parliamentary debates. ; followed this with the

3 50 tons.

C ’■ ’V le of a similar quantity foi

A He has written a large number of books on philoso
phical and theological subjects.

similar delivery at 20 cents a pound.___9 FIRM.
market opened firm. ooooooooooooooooooooooooThe Montrai

upon its second year as a daily newspaper. The Jour
nal of Commerce is devoted especially to financial, 
commercial, industrial and insurance news.

There is a splendid field in Canada for a publica
tion of this kind, but unfortunately the outbreak of 
the great war last year, affecting business generally, 
proved unfavorable for an enterprise of this kind. 
The Journal of Commerce, however, kept straight on 
its course, and a splendid, well balanced, newsy jour
nal has been produced, receiving general support from 
business Interests.

In a recent review of the situation, our contempor
ary expressed the firm belief that the worst is over, 
and it is more than ever determined to make Itself 
an indispensable factor in financial, commercial, in
dustrial, transportation >and insurance fields.

Hon. W. S. Fielding is president and editor-in- 
chief. To his journalistic experience and wide know
ledge of business is attributed touch of the success of 
this business man’s daily.—Moncton Transcript.

1 Journal of Commerce has entered TURKISH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Constantinople, (via Berlin and Amsterdam), May 

19.—An official statement says: 
change on Tuesday o* the Dardanelles front, 
enemy’s warships unsuccessfully bombarded the Tur
kish batteries at the entrance to the Narrows, 
batteries hit an armoure<| ship.

Bid.

Splendid, o oBrigadier-General R. E. W. Turner, in command 
of the Canadian Highland Brigade during the recent 
fighting at^Langemarck, where seventy-five per cent, 
of the men engaged were killed, wounded or taken pri
soner, is a native of this province. He was born in 
the City of Quebec in 1871. As a young man he en
tered the Militia, specializing in cavalry and 
became known as an efficient officer. He served with 
distinction through the South African War, where he 
was severely wounded, mentioned in despatches, given 
the D. S. O. and won the Victoria Cross for conspicu
ous bravery during the fighting at Komati River. In 
that battle Lieutenant Turner, though previously 
wounded, led his men in a charge against the Boers 
and saved the British guns. In the recent fighting 
the Germans would have been able to break through 
at Langemarck had It not been for the courage and 
resourcefulness shown by Turner and the officers and 
men under him.

18% ISH o EMPEROR NICHOLAS GOES TO THE O 
FRONT—RUSSIAN COMMANDERS 

TO BE CHANGED.
Ill 112 "There was no Ô o

9% 9’* The Oo i.Well97% 97!4 O O
3 5 H3% The Petrograd, May 19.—Emperor Nicholas has O 

O gone to the front. His departure was follow- O 
O ed by reports that important changes are to be O 
O made in the personnel of Russian commanders. O 

It is understood that the Czar is highly O 
O displeased with the result of the campaign O 
O in Galicia and In the Carpathians, where the G 
O Russians have lost a great part of the ground O

O
9Rs*%

305

Balanced,
Newsy
Journal

TRADE BALANCE IN FAVOR OF U. 6.
Washington, May 19.— The favorable trade balanœ 

in' favor of the United States from December 1st te 
May 15th amounted to $741,150,000; for April, $72,- 
846,900. For «the first two weeks in May, $60,283,- 
000; for the week ended May 16th, $16,404,000.

IA TIMBER, 
otng to the United ; 
has placed an order 
bia timber at a cost j

O

o
Minister of War Sukhomlinoff was sum- O 

O moned to a conference with the Czar before O 
O he left. General Dimitriett Is said 
O slated for removal.

P
-JAMMER.
n Chartered Micing 
> be sold under the

WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAYS.
New York, May 19.—Sugar refiners have agreed to 

close their offices all day on Saturdays from May 
29th to September 4th, inclusive.
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The Crown Trust Co.
■145 St. Junes Street - Montreal 

S500,000Paid-up Capital

for the 
n| to act 

in any approved trust capacity.

Enquiries arm cordially invited

A conservative trust com 
public’s service, able and
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ÜSSlER’llliràRAILROAD MOTES SHIPPING NOTES
INTOIS-.- *

r~aDuring the past week the C. P. R. handled over 1,009 
Immigrants. They were all British. m Construction of Staten Island’s first 1,000-foot peir 

for the American Dock Co. has been begun. The pier 
is expected to be ready for occupancy August 1 next. 
It is anticipated that with the demand for wharfage 
area in New

Output for Month Woo Only 7,480 Tone, ee Agelnet 
58,000 Tone in the Cerroeponding Month o Veer B. Probable Action of the Director, i. Not Divu,___

but it Would Hardly be s Ceuee for Surpri,, lî*4 
the Board Decided to Pay No Dividend

to the cam'-•j■ Mo„ obscurities as 
„;,,d to thr Fire Commisstoncr 
Zti, iMUlry into the wherefore 
i.wrence Boulevard and Baby ai 
,,he «re which last Wednesday 

■ cannent stock of Harry Bobinno. 
Boulevard, to the extent of some 
-renter part of the session, Wltho 
Lion being reached, though a 

benzine used for removing stair 
one of the factors In the l 

to the testimony of sc

&, ,
Mr. J. Milford Shewbridge. C. P. R. shed foreman at ( 

West St. John street, St. John, N.B., died yesterday i 
of pneumonia. * I

Wi-S
York, greater than the supply, additional 

1,000-foot piers will .be built.
Glasgow, May 19.— The withdrawal of work from 

mercantile shipbuilding to naval, the falling off in 
the placing of orders for merchant vessels, the high 
costs of Shipbuilding, and the war conditions gen
erally are now all combining to reduce the output 
of other than naval tonnage, says the Glasgow Her
ald in its monthly review of shipbuilding. The re
sult is that few mercantile vessels are now being 
launched, and that the figures for April show a great 
decrease in production.

Up to the end of March the output of merchant 
work was well maintained, and the total for the 
quarter was actually larger than for the correspond
ing three months of 1914. Now. however, war con
ditions are prevailing more, and ns merchant ves
sels arc being completed their places are being tak
en much more frequently by naval than by new mer
cantile work. Besides, the majority of the vessels

New York, May 19._On Thursday, Chesapeake x 
Ohio directors meet and will decide whether * 
another dividend is to be paid pri'' the 
stock. The last paid was at the rate of l 
and was declared six months ago. It is by no 
certain that a similar payment will be 
meeting this week.

ii Dr. W. A. Ferguson has been appointed chief medi
cal officer of the Canadian Government Railways, 
with headquarters at Moncton, N.B.

A batch of claims arising over the wreck of the 
Empress of Ireland almost a year ago, .vere yester
day fyled with Mr. W. Simpson Walker, K.C., in the 
Admiralty Court by 19 Italians who suffered the lose 
of either relatives or personal effects when the giant 
C.P.R. liner was rammed and sunk by the Storstaa.

°r not. 
company^ 

cent
‘M

5-i
ordered aUfcMr. T. L. Landers has been appointed Acting Resi

dent Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway, District 
No. 3, with office at Truro. N.S., vice Mr. W. A. 
Cowan.

No official intiamtion as to the probable 
the directors is forthcoming, but it 
be a cause for surprise if the Board deckled 
no dividend.

According 
fire started on a 
completed garments 
Two girl employes

benzine for cleaning wa 
quantities, as needed. The bottle 
shelf under the table, and on the 
0Ut the cork of the bottle had 

being used to replace it. 
in the building had beer

action of 
hardly

shelf under tl
The United States Government has sent a cheek 

to the owners of the hull of the Carib and of the 
Green Briar, on account of insurance" underwritten 
by tpe Bureau of War Risk Insurance, 
sel were of American registry and sunk in the North 
Sea by striking mines. The payment made on the 
Carib was $22,253 and on the Green Briar $50,000.

Ill were examinee 
of Mr.' Robin

In
If, however, the earning-;. fiinireg 

estimates for the near future to be submitted to th 
board by President Stevens, seem to justify jt 
directors will doubtless act favorably on a * "he 

But in no event will It be more than 1 
I Chesapeake and Ohio In the 
done substantially better in

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways and j 
Canals, left Ottawa yesterday afternon for an In- ; 
spectlon tour over the Intercolonial Railway and 
Eastern canals.

ft]
that theBoth v»s-

If
V payment, 

Per vent.
v current fiscal[ Pennsylvania Railroad has ordered 14.043 freight 

! cars to cost approximately $16,000,000. This is a part 
book-d previous to the war have now been launched, „f equlpmfIlt „„ thMe ,inea (or wnlc* about ,3„, . 
and none of those ordered in the slight boom of the j „„„ „„„ has ^ M( ag|dc J
autumn has yet reached the launching stage, so that

stopper 
any one 
the fire was 

Mr. Robinson, the proprietor, g 
his business, saying he employed 
and that he turned over his stock, 

Business was as ut

year has
gross business than last 

expenses,
; The Ocean Steamship Co. has practically complet

ed arrangements for adding two new steamers to 
its fleet as soon as they can be built. These ships 
will be 25 per cent, more commodious than the larg
est vessel in the present fleet. They will surpass 
in elegance of their appointments any vessel at pre
sent engaged in the coastwise transportation ser-

year, but the increased operating 
income, and

adduced., . ^nailer
heavier charges, brought the surplus for 

the nine months ended March 31st. which 
288, over $760,000 below last year’s figure, 
earnings were $250,000 better than last April 
first week of May showed a gain of $82,000.

Wîl« Î 1,699,. 
April

. 1a falling off about this time was inevitable.
Even if we deduct from the pre-war months of the 

previous year the warship tonnage then included, the 
mercantile figures alone sh- xv that naval work now 
accounts for by far the largest proportion of the ac
tivities of the yards and engine shops, and that the 
effect of the war is to reduce merchant shipbuilding

!
Mr, John Curtis, of the C. P. R. (chief clerk to 

Captain Walsh), was presented on Monday evening 
with a quick-firing revolver by his fellow-employees 
on the occasion of his leaving to Join the army.

gross
and thr!i times a year, 

the fire, 
last year.
and said lie held insurance for $28, 

Other witnesses in the case will 
A fire which occurred in

He had had a small fire
Mr. Robinson estimated

REGULATION OF THE JITNEYS
IS AGITATING GRAND

IE:;:

111 LORD FISHER,

First Sea Lord, who has resigned because of dls- 
I agreements with Wltiston Churchill.

Rapids.The telephonic train despatching system has now 1
.. ,_____ . , _ , ' been installed over the whole of the Grand Trunk lto tne lowest possihu minimum. Besides, although _ - I
r,roh„hi,- „ Pacific's main line and is the most efficient methodprobably a few contracts were placed in Aoril. not one I Irr-r»: :::r:vL;s™ ::"=rrr=:;- - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - - - - ,

! crew in touch with despatches at all times and all

British Admiralty transport rates, according to =*n 
agreement between the Britsh Admiralty and the 
shipowners, have been increased as follows: Tramp 
steamers. 16 per cent. ' and tank steamers from 8 
per cent, to 22 per cent., according to size. In the 
market, time charters are easily obtainable for six, 
eight or nine months at rates varying from 50 to 70 
per cent, higher than the Admiralty rate.

ternoon.
154 Baby street on the morning o 
sented difficulties as to its origin 
is not concluded. The house had 

David Weinstein in the midi

Grand Rapids, Mich., May 19.—The Gram! 
Railway Co., a subsidiary of Commonwealth 
Railway & Light Co. for March, 1915. 
earnings of $93,284, a decrease of $10,271 fr„ra 
1914.

|M
m
M'4.

Papidg
Power

report i'd

i Mrs.
had lived alone with her children ii 

formerly the property of her
in the war situation are not ve.y bright, 
hardly be added that the figures for April bear no ! P*accs- The Charter MarketIt need

« The last of February. 1915, Grand Rapids 
vaded by the Jitneys and the result 
decrease qf almost 10 p.c. in 
month.

t believed, had sold it a year ago to a 
wag no proper lock to the door o 
Weinstein said, and it could only

relation whatex-er to the actual work which is being *
done, as the lands continue vet; busy on Admiralty i , The Amcrlcan Rallwa> Association meets in New

: York to-day. The following Grand Trunk represen-
Although little mercantile work Is being done on i tatlves being Present: 

the Clyde, the East Coast yards are doing a fair President: H- R- Stafford, chief engineer: C. G. Bow- and coal cargoes to European and South American
amount, especially those of Aberdeen, where trawlers *<er’ genera* superintendent, eastern lines; H. C. Whit- , destinations, and one large carrier for government
are being constructed very much as usual. The fol- ! tenberser, general superintendent Ontario lines; W. coal to the Pacific Naval station. There continues
lowing table shows the work of the four months all E- Glllian> general superintendent western lines; J. E. good demand on additional tonnage for lumber and

j Duval, general car superintendent.

is seen in the 
gross earnings for the 

Not all the decrease can be laid 
of the jitneys as earnings for

3 New York, May 19.—An active business was report- 
Messrs. G. H. Kelley, vice- ed in chartering, almost all of which was for lumber

The Cunard line steamer Transylvania, which ar
rived at Glasgow from New York, encountered a 
submarine off the northwest coast of Ireland at abcut 
five o’clock on Saturday afternoon, according to the 
statement of passengers who arrived in London yes
terday. They say that the submarine appeared at a 
distance estimated variously at 400 to 800 yards.

contracts.
t° the door 

several months have
The witness said shethe inside.

nothing about the fire, except tha
■ K'

been slightly below those of the corresponding monll, 
of the preceding year, owing to general business 
ditions.

Uvald Proulx, a young man who 
house where the fire occurred, ra 
A couple of hours before noticing fl 
a man, well dressed in black, ent< 
had taken little notice of this fact, 
was probably some one who wished

m
Steps are to be taken in Grand Rapids looking to- 

wards the regulation of the jitneys, 
the few towns in which Commonwealth

coal to Europe and South American ports for June 
loading.

over Scotland:
This is

Power, Rail-
an^ Light subsidiaries operate, which has been 

affected by jitney competition. While the romnam- 
sunk off the Island of Orleans shortly after dark | cotnrols over 950 miles of electric railways the -r 
last evening by another craft. The vessel sank in i er part of this is high speed interurban lines Tl' 
three minutes, and the crew in that time were unable | which Jitney competition can have little or no ff t 
to launch a lifeboat or make use of the life pre- ] 
servers, but six were picked up by the other vessel. I 
Capt. Kennedy, who is one of the survivors, is suf-

—Clyde - —Forth— —Ta y— —Dee— | 
ves. tons. ves. tons. ves. tons. ves. tons. ,

1 2.000 7 900
2 400 4 755
.................. 5 1.330

A protective committee, consisting of Alvin XV. In the sailing vessel market a moderate amount pf 
Krech, Harry Bronner and Charles H. Jones, has been I chartering was reported apd a steady demand comes 
formed for the first mortgage 4 per cent, gold bonds 1 ^or additional vessels for lumber and coal to Europe 
of Toledo, St. Louis & Western Railway. As there and ®ou*h America. Rates hold firm, with but few 
is no default in interest on the bonds, deposits
not requested, but the bondholders are requested to I Charters: Coal: British steamer Egyptian Trans- 

32 114,183 5 4.601 3 '2.400 17 3.185 ; furnish the committee with their names, addresses ! port’ 2,924 tons- from the Atlantic Range
The Clyde four months' total of 32 vessels of 114.- I and amount of holdings. Diego and (or), Tiburon, $6.46, June lvtn.

183 tons, compares with 82 vessels of 153.985 tons in ----- Norwegian steamer Songa. 1,850 tons, from X'irgin-
the first four months of 1914. This shows a reduc- S L; E,,iott. of the Montreal office of the C. P. R. ! ,a lo the River Plate, 35s, prompt, 
tion of 50 vessels of 39.802 tons. Deducting from the telegraph, spent Saturday in St. John inspecting the British steamer Rylon, 2.505 tons, from Baltimore 
1914 figures the warships launched—7 vessels of 9.- new operating room of the company. The new ap-, l° Montevideo, p.t., prompt.
540 tons—the net falling off in mercantile production Phances that have been installed for the prompt British steamer Dews, 2.340 torts,
is 43 vessels of 30.262 tons. The following are the handling of telegrams and cables by the clerks and tiC Range' to West Haly, 45s- May-June.
Clyde figures since 1880 (in tons) : operators are now working to their highest efficiency. ’ I,alian steamer Ferl, 5,342 tons, same, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Talisman. 1,178 tons, from Bal
timore. to Havana, p.t., prompt.

Russian barque Lindisfarne, 1,631 tons, from Balti- 
to Buenos Ayres, p.t.. prompt.

Schooner Evie B. Hall. 360 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Halifax, $1.50.

Eight lives were lost of a erfew of fourteen when 
the Government steamer Christine was rammed and7 21.295 i

10 42.307 1

tMarch ... 12 43.101 1
April .. . quotable changes.

t REAL ESTATE 
1 TRUST COMP

3 7.480 2

■ to San NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.
The regular quarterly dividend of IK per cent „„ 

j the common stock of the Northern Ohio Traction Co. 
| has been declared, payable June 15th 

It is announced by Mr. J. XV. Norcross. vice-presi- I 0f record May 25th 
dent and managing director of the Canada Steamship 1 
linos, that a new system to insure the safety of trav
ellers on the Northern Navigation Company’s lines 
would shortly be initiated. The company proposes to

Ifering from a broken leg.

2
to shareholders

Quotations for to-day on the Ii 
Estate Exchange, Inc., werefrom the '•Allan- MR. COCHRANE ON INSPECTION TOUR. 

Hon. Frank Cochrane. Minister of 
Canals, has left Ottawa 
the Intercolonial Railway and the 
Canada.

Estates...........................................

Land Co..................................... ' ]
Bleury Inv..................................................... ‘
Caledonian Realty........................................
Can. Cons. Lands Ltd.............................. '
Cartier Realty...........................................
Central Park Lachine...............................
City Central Real Estate (Com.).... ! 
City Estate Ltd
Corporation Estates.. ?. TV. .w.
Cote St. Luc. & R. Inv................. .
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (Pfd.).................

Aberdeen Est 
Beaudin LteeRailways and 

canals in Eastern
Belleon a tour of inspection4 months. | Mr- Elliott addressed the local officials of the C. P. R. 

114.183 during the afternoon on simultaneous telegraphy and 
153.985 telephony.

appoint ao staff captain for each of the three 
seng»r liners, the Hamonic, Noronic and Huronic, 
whose duty it will be to look after the needs 
safety cf the passengers.

58.000 
119.303 
63.764 
36.833 
56.422 
28.248 
48.C70 
58.794 
31,657

31.859
34.805
42.260
27.462
22.985
34.356
42.599
25.346
39.557

1915
1914
1913 237.161
1912 The body of Miss Margaret A. Milligan, of Digby, RAILROADS.199.104

163.540 j N s- wa« found on the I. C. R. tracks near Truro. 
147.080 N-8- on Sunday last. Miss Milligan was a passen- 

99.361 »er from Halifax for Glenholme, to visit her brother. 
103.754 i Rev- Frank Milligan.

' Church in that

1911 .. Announcement has been made of a traffic agree
ment. between the International Mercantile Marine ] 
Company, which is to operate the Panama-Pacific | 

line of steamers from New York to San P'rancisco, 
and the transcontinental railroads, permitting 
selling of round trip tickets, one by water, the other 
by rail. It has also been announced by the steam
ship company that its vessel in the New York-Son ! 
Francisco service will carry only two classes of 
sengers, first cabin and intermediate. The Interna- ! 
tlonai Mercantile Marine Company has 150 steamers 1 
of large size, and will put as many of them into tho ; 
Pacific Coast service as the business justifies.

Lumber—Danish1910 steamer Erode, 1,185 tons, from 
the Gulf to the River Plate. 165s, prompt.

Dutch steamer Bacchus, 1.401 tons, same. June. 
Norwegian steamer Skrymer, 880 tons, from Grlnd- 

I atone Island to West Britain with deals, 137s, prompt, 
i Norwegian barque Nordstern. 1,080 tons, from Hali- 
fax or Bay of Fundy, to West Britain with deals,

| 3d, June-July.

CANADIAN PACIFIC1908 ___
1907 .... 
1906 ___

of the Presbyterianpastor Credit National..............................................
Crystal Spring Land Co.................... .. ’ ’
Daoust Realty Co. Ltd......................
Denis Land Co. Ltd.......................
Dorval Land Co............................... ‘ ‘
Drummond Realties Ltd............!!!!.!!
Eastmount Land Co..................
Fort Realty Co. Ltd.................. ...................
Greater Montreal Land Inv." "(Com.) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.). 
Highland Factory Sites Ltd.
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.).. .. 
Improved^Realtig Ltd. (Com.)

Kenmore Realty Co.X1 * * 
La Co. D’lmmouble Union Ltee.
La Co. Immobilière du Canada 
La Co. Im. Ouest de.N-D de Grace
La Co. Industrielle d'immeuble.............. !
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee............... ...
La Co. Nationale de l’Est...... .....................
Lachine Land Co..............................................
Landholders Co. Ltd...........".!!!!
Land of Montreal..............
La Salle Realty
U Société Blvd. Re'lx" " " " ” 
Uuzon Dry Dock Land Limited
Longueuil Realty Co..........
L'Union de l’Est.........
Model City Annex." ’ "
Montmartre RealV

i From WINDSOR ST. STATION Daily For

!NORTH TORONTO
(Yonge St.)

Toronto 
Detroit 
Chicago

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars on day train. 
Observation-Compartment and Standard Sleeping 

! Cars on night trains.

town, who intended meeting his sister180.146
160.190 ; at Londonderry. How she met her death is unknown, 
141.080 but it is presumed that she fell from the

the
10.50 p.m.1905

train while
119.320 J crossing from one» car to another while the train 
135,609 ; in motion.
139.525 —------------------------------

1903 121s
1904

8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

I Norwegian barque Ceres, 1.429 tons.
| British schooner, .1. L. Nelson, 249 tons, same, from 

] Halifax, p.t. prompt.
Schooner Mary Manson Gruenér, 599 

Philadelphia to Galveston and Aranasas 
pipe. $4.260 and loaded.

Schooner Dustin G. Cressey. 726 tons, 
more to Jacksonville, with .gravel, p;t.

1902
1901 VICTORIA DAY TRAIN SERVICE.133,912

111.505
144.911
117.889

1900
The following changes and extra trains will be 

I operated by the Canadian Pacific on account of X'ic- 
! toria Day:

1899 tons, from 
Pass with1898

1897
84.785 j

134.223 ; 5.00 p.m. from Mont Laurier will be
81-434 | operated on Monday, May 24th instead. 
87.113

Sunday, May 23rd.1896 from Balti- ST. PAUL'S CROP REPORT.

Chicago, May 19.— St. Paul’s crop report shows 
cool weather prevailed last week, and rains were , 
general except in a small section of Northwestern i 
Iowa. The weather has retarded corn planting some
what, but it will be finished this week. No damage j 
was done by frost. The weather was too cool for i 
small grain, but the crop will make rapid progress 
with sunshine.

cancelled and be1895 28.567
VICTORIA DAY

SINGLE FARE.
J894 ......... 28.801

-----  16.770
• .. 37.642
-----  29.855
•• .. 42.219

. • • 28.950
• -■ 17.882
-----  9.720
... 23.495

----- 18,860
-----  25.101
.. . . 33.800
-----  25.328
-----  29.860
... • 26.245

1893 Monday, May 24th. Arriving Place Vigor.

4.20 p.m. from Ste. Agathe, due Place X'iger 7.20 
all stops.

6.30 p.m. from Nantel, from Ste. Agathe 7.10 
time of train No. 456, due Montreal 9.25 
car from Nantel.

;SIGNAL SERVICE69.214 
129.583 
105.749 
123.224 
20.468 
61.202 
53.797 
52,164 
57.266 
88.410

117.363 | Montreal 11.16 p.m. 

96,536 
90.344 
69.800

1892 Going May 24th. Return May 24th. 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

Going May 22, 23, 24.
1891

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.) 
L’lslet, 40— Cloudy, east. In, 7.50 
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, northeast.

1890.........
1889 ....
1888 .........
1887 .........
1886 .........
1885 .........
1884 .........

Return May 25.p.m., on 
p.m. Parlor a.m , steamer.

steamer. Out. 7.30 p.m., yesterday, Tadousac.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, northeast. In. 1.30 a. 

Donacona. Out, 6.30 a.m., Bonaventure. 
yesterday^AJb. XV. Selmer.

Little Métis. ^15—Clear.
Matane, 200—Clear, east.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 3125.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station»8.30 p.m. from St. Jerome, due Place X'iger 10.10
7.30 p.m. from Ste. Agathe, on time No. 458, due 

Montreal 10:40 p.m.
6.00 p.m. from Mont Laurier.

ORDERS 25 LOCOMOTIVES.
In, 8

Montreal Deb. Co?pC(Pfd.)'.

Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd. 
Montreal Factory Lanrk 
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co. 
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd. 
Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd )

Montreal Westering Land Co.
Mountain Sights Limited..

NSKttRealtiCSCOrp::

KardaU„dC?raCCRealty ■

ssra3f«5rr*,'K"-'-",:
Quebec Land Co..........]’.............
Hiverà Estates..............
Rivermere Land Co............. ........................
overview Land Co.... ...........................
Rockfield Land Co... ..................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co.. ! !......................
at. Andrews Land.............. ...................
at Catherine Road Co.... "...........................
Security Land Co., Reg..............................
St. Denis Realties................  ....................

!fekInv'&TnKtCo-::;:;-'-'

gjgsayas"^
Summit Realti5°Co.

vBundU°cnoBldg' (Pfd;i
Bewbank Realties Co..'.'.'.

Realty.................
Kt5“T?Real&Co....
wSrt^nd,Und C° ' Ltd...........

tends Ltd" «%• with

Philadelphia, May 19.—As part of its equipment or
der Pennsylvania Railroad'lines have placed with the 
Baldwin Locomotive XVorks an order for 25 freight lo
comotives, the contract amounting to about $500,000.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMon time No. 460, due1883

1882 ___
1881 ____
1880 ____

Leaving and Arriving Place Vigor.

8.10 a.m. for Calumet, making all stops. 
7.35 p.m. from Calumet, due Montreal

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAYMartin River, 260—Raining. Calm.
Out. 3.30 p.m., yesterday, Milwaukee. 7 

p.m., Carpathia. Out, 8.30 a.m., Hochelaga.
CApë Rosiçr. 349—Raining, eastt.

ANTICOSTI

Carleton.

I TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

APPOINTING STAFF CAPTAINS.

The Northern Navigation Company will have on 
I each of its passenger ships the present season—on the 
j Hamonic. Nuronic and Huronic—a staff captain whose 
duty it will be to look after the needs and safety of 
the passengers. The new officials, who will be 
der the supervision of the captains, will instruct 
sengers in regard to fire and boat drills and will at 
the same time make a daily inspection of all depart
ments of the ships.

10.20 p.m.
Leaving and Arriving Windsor Street.

10.30 a.m. for Point Fortune, making all stops 
8.05 p.m. from Point Fortune, due Montreal 9.45 n

The April Launches.

were the vessesl launched during: The following 
April:

The Clyde—Camlto. steamship, 6.530 tons;, triple 
* “Pa"al°" -"Sines Of 6,500 I. h. p.; built and engined 

y Ale*. Stephen A Sons, Govan. for Elders 
London.

No. 438—Dredger. 800 tons, engines 
built and engined by Fleming & 
tor Indian owners.

Canada’s train of superior service 
LV. MONTREAL, 9.00 A.M. DAILY.

Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars ami Parlor, 
Library and Dining Cars.

n§
West Point. 332—Cloudy, east.
Southwest Point, 360—Raining,
SouIh Point,. 415—Raining, east.
Heath Point, 438—Raining, east
Point Escouminac—Raining, north.
Cape Tormcntine—Raining, northeast.
St. Paul’s Island—Heavi rain, east.
Cape Race, 826—Hazy east, 

and west.
Point Tupper—Heavy rain.
Point Amour. 673—Dense fog. 

ice everywhere moving ‘east.
Belle Isle. 734—Dense fog. north 

packed ice everywhere.
Point des Mints—In, 8 a.m.. Savoy.

Halifax—Arrived. 8 
2 p.c.'., yesterday, Chinecto.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, '.—Cloudy, light 

Spray and tow. C.05 a.m., Saguenay.

>CAMP MINNE6ING—ALGONQUIN
The second of the ideal log cabin

PARK, ONT.
CHICAGO LIMITED.

LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY.
| Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

& Fyffes.. camps built by
the Grand Trunk Railway in Algonquin Park and 

of 300 1. h. p.; j known as "Camp Mtnneslng," is situated on Island 
Ferguson. Paisley, j Lake, ten miles north of Algonquin Park Station. 

„ _ .This is the Ideal spot for a summer outing. It has

Graham, and Milne. Whl'teinch lor BruL^ ' "" m°d"n conv'nlence'’ exce,,l!"' accommodation.
The Forth—Beltay, steamship „n, tooT' • , TT and «p,end,d Situated 234 mile.

-”f5=r\rsu::.:- z™
whoso names were not made public ’ j "J’'"'51"* a delightful summer, or a vacation of

The Dee—Erna. steatp trawler. 330 tons- built hv ! ", dU„ratl°"’ ’hou,d wr“- «° lean Lindeay.
the John Duthle Shipbuilding Co., Aberdeen for the ! 1 n Hifhlan<l Inn’ A|Konq„in Park Stntlon, Ont.,
New Docks Steam Trawling c*. Fleetwood ! '°r he hand>om' Publication descriptive

Norac, trawigr, $00 tone, triple expansion 
by Lldgerwood. Coatbridge; built by 
tble Torry Co. Aberdeen,
Trawlers, Fleetwood.

Daneston. trawler. 240 tons, triple expansion en- 
bF LWgerwood, Coatbridge; built by the John 

AtertLj0rry C0,npany’ Abtrd«". for J. Graham.

No ice.1 
Icebergs, cast, south

No. 362—Sailin
VICTORIA DAYLONDON METAL MARKET.

London, May 19.—Spot copper £76 5s, off £2 5s; 
futures £76 6s, off £2 5s; electrolytic £87, off £1. 

Spot tin, £160 10s, off £2; futures, £ 160 10s, off

Single First Class Fare.
Going and Returning May 24th. only.

First-Class Fare and One-Third.
Going May 22 to 24.

Northeast Some ice. 
cast. Heavy open

£Z: Returning May 25.
................ OTTERBURN PARK, MAY 24th..................
Round Trip from Montreal 
Leave Montreal 8.00 a

accommoda- 
ycar. and those desirous of Heavy close Straits, £164 10s, off £2 10s.

Sales spot tin, 50 tons; futures, 50 tons. 
Lead £20 2s 6d, to £20 10s;
Spelter, £67 20s, up £1.

85c.
returning arrive MontrealCloudy, south-

6.61

a.m.. Dronning Maud, Saxonia.
of the park 122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francoli- 

Xavier—Phono Main 090$.
“ Uptown 11*7 

•• Main ***$

FINE AND COOL.
Fresh northwest winds, clearing; Thursday, fine and 

cool.

engines 
the John Du- 

for the Mersey Steam
XVlndsor Hotel 

Bonaventure Station
PENNA. RY. PLACES LARGE CAR ORDER

Philadelphia. May 19.—Pennsylvania
’in.

2.30 a.m., 
6.55 a m., Three

The area of highest pressure now. Railroad has
placed order, for 14.042 freight cars for it. line, both 
east and west of Pittaburgh. This represents 
pendlture of about $13,000.000 and embrace, 3,500 box 
ear,. 324 refrigerator ear,. 3.000 gondola car,, and 7 . 
219 hopper cars.

These orders were distributed 
companies as follows:

covers the Great 
Lakes while a low area is developing over the Mari
time Provinces and another with diminishing 
is moving northward from Texas.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, west. 
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, northwest, 

gona. 8 a.m.,

STEAMSHIPS.energy

The weather continues fine in the western provinces 
with a general tendency towards higher temperature.

Light frosts occurred again this morning in 
parts of Ontario.

In, 6.39 am., Ta-
McKlnstry.

Three Rivers, 73—Cloudy,
Point Citreolle. SS—Clear, strong 
St, Jean. 94—Clear, .strong 
Grondincs, 98—Clear, strong 
Purtneuf, 108—Clear, .strong 

Silkerstad.

ALLAN LINEE Valpa, «team trawler. 230 tons; built 
Dnthle Torry Shipbuilding Co.. _
Clifton Steam Trawlera. Fleetwood.
• Phyllis Belman, trawler. 215 tons, triple 
$nglne, of 450 I. h. p.: built and engined
* Co- Aberdeen, far Philip Belman,

northwest.by the John 
Aberdeen, for the among equipment many j

100%

north. In. 8.30

Pressed Steel Car Company.......................
American Car and Foundry Company 
Standard Steel Car Company ..
Cambria Steel Company....................
Haskell and Parker..............................
Ralston Steel Car Company...............

2,800 
3.343
1.000 I
3.300 | 

• 2,600 :

expansion 
by A. Hall 

Liverpool.

Bonds andProposed Summer Sailings, 19IS «ee- mtg. ttrwThа. m., Mapleton; 10.15 p.m., yesterday, A. C. McX’ittle;
б. 10 p.m., Imperial.

Cascades Point, 21—Clear, north.
a.m., Calgarian.

Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, north.
Cu»nwall, 62—Clear, northwest.

Ale15o|ld&' 7%

StRit"v®"d=Bonds;:
Montreal Deb. Corp., 
Transportation Bldg...'

St. Nicholas. 127—Clear,
Bridge, 133—Clear, north.

.. .. 1.000 Quebec, 139-Clear, north. Arrived 6.20 a.m.. Que.
. jboc. Out. 4.15 a.m„ Jaque, In,. 6.40 a.m., Nattronco. 

0.5» a.m., Renvoyle. 9.40

From Montreal:
May 22nd for Glasgow.
May 30th for Havre and Londe" 
June 5th for Glasgow.
June 10th for Liverpool.
June 19th for Glasgow.
June 20th for Havre and London 
June 24th for Liverpool.

Steamers:
CORSICAN
SICILIAN
PRETORIAN
HESPERIAN
SCANDINAVIAN
CORINTHIAN
GRAMPIAN

Eastward, f.30■ F •■= the weather map.
Cotton Belt—Scattered showor, in Oklahoma, Ar- 

kanans. South Texas, Temperature 62 to 72.
Winter Wheat Belt—Very h 

«flit to moderate rains In 
Temperature *4 to 69.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy.
Temperature 94 to 42.

| ^Canadian Northwe.t_p.rtly cloudy, 
yunpendture 99 to 42.

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARN;NGS.
Canadian Northern Hallway, gro,, eatelng, for the i 

week ending May 14th, 1915,

Galop, Canal, 99—Clear, northwest. Eastward, 4 15 
Toller; 4.45 turn., Nicaragua; 5.15 a.m„ Holcomb;

5.30 am., Yorkton; 12.30 ajn.. Senator Derbyshire;
7.31 »m„ John Prendergast; 5.80 pm, yesterday Join 

Port Colboros, 32p-Cleor. southwest. Eastward,
2.20 ,.m„ Keefe; 920 p.m. yesterday, A. D. McTier; 
9 a.m., Steeltom noon, Easton: 1 p.m., Edmonton: 5 
p.m,, Keybell.

eavy rain. In Kanus. 
part, of all other Sûtes.

a.m., PhenLx.

amounted to $246,700 Above Montreal,
and for the corresponding week last year $407,200, a U'c]t No- 2-tkutward. 8.30 n.m.. India 
decreaw of $161,500. l achine. 8—Clear, north Eastward s » m . .

From July 1st to date the gross wa, «16,376,600, Lambert 4,;20 a.m.. City of Ottawa- 4 35 am w”t”

ZTZZ - erian: 5 am" 5-«.a.m., MZaW ‘ ;W' aecre“"* a m.. Standard Oil No. 41; 6.20 am., Windsor, 7

Trust Companies.
• * !!'.! ' ****'■*•* ,*->* t;* *

trewn..............
Eastern....For further particulars, rates, etc., apply <° ,oCsl 

agents or
No moisture.

........................

ifepf

no moisture. THE ALLAN LINE
676 St. Catherin. St. Welti H. A A. Allan. 4 '/“■ 

| ville Street, General Agents, Montreal. I
l

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

I

m
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i
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Mobes Bally sold to John L. Eaves lot No. 1111 St.
Ann Ward, situated at the corner of Notre Dame and Frequency and Severity Increased at Same Face aa ’ 
Chatham streets, for |1 and other considerations. Industrial Development—N. Y. Compensation

Cammiasion’a First Annual Repart.

INTO
Mr. E. D. Lowe, of Ottawa, is at the Queen’s.

i; MHUOH MBITS I TERto the cause of fire *ere pre-• Dlr”t<"1 i< Not Di,u|gfcj 
C,u** for Surprit. if 

ld te Pay No Dividend.

-On Thursday. Che,apeak. t 
id will decide whether or „X 
. be paid pn'" the company, 
va, at the rate of l pcr " 
onths ago. It i, by „ 
ayment will be ordered at ,,,

vore obscurities as
Tto the Fire Commissioner yesterday afternoon 

m Ineulry into the wherefore of outbreak, on St. 
11 Boulevard and Baby street. Investigation
u* fjre wh|Ch last Wednesday night damaged the 
°{ thC„t stock of Harry Robinson, 520 St. Lawrence 
^eeynard to the extent of some $2,000. occupied the

greater part 
elusion being 
0f benzine

be a Mr. J. M. West, of Toronto, to at the Windsor. 

Mr. C. C. Paton, of Hamilton, is 'at the Windsor.
\j&' Cie de Immeubles Lafontaine, Limitée, sold to 

AlfreO Allard. 74 vacant lota )n Pointe aux Trembles, 
Noe. 65-2 to 4, 7 lu 27.. 40 to 42. « to 76, 108 to ill,

: ‘

Joseph 1‘aquin sold to Mrs. J. O. W. McGowun, 
the southeast half of lot No. 32-5-2$. parish of Mont
real. measuring 25 x 106 feet, with buildings Xus. 794, 
796 to 798 Du rocher street, Outrcmont, for $16.000.

The first annual report of the New Ÿork State 

Workmen’s Compensation Commission Just made, 

public covent in detail the work of the commission 
for the first full yeâr. ft aàys:

•"The State of New York is Industrially the largest 
8tate in the Union, an empire in itself. The back

ground, against which the law to operative Includes 
a normal annual payroll o> $ 1,660,600,000,

Mr. N. Lavoie, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr; Adolph Caron, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carl-
1

204 to 606. for $17.760of the session, without any certain con- 
reached, though a badly corked bottle 

used for removing stains appeared to have 
of the factors in the blaze.

testimony of several witnesses the 
shelf under the table on which 
were examined prior to shipment, 
of Mr.' Robinson told the court

’ Mr. Gordon Glass 
geles.

Mr. Carlos Warfield, of Prescott, 
Carlton.

>has left for a trip to Los An
as to the Probable 

oming, but it
According to the te 

fire started on a 
completed garments 
Two girl employes

benzine for cleaning was bought in small 
needed. The bottle was kept on the 

the day the fire broke

action of

if the Board deckled
hardly

rer, the earning.,. flg„rp° ^ 

future to be submitted

is at the Ritz- upward of.
180.010 employing industries. ,*nd *,060.000 workmen.

"The close personal relationship between employ
er and employe, thèlr Intimate knowledge of each 
other and the use of tools, rather than machines, has 
given way to vast industries-highly organised, using 
tremendous machines, and with employe» separated 
into units and no longer so dependent upon each oth- 

The frequency and severity of accidents havo 
same pace as Industrial develop- 

verse ratio has the value of

George Washington Stephens sold to the trustee * 
and executors of the estate of the late George Ste
phens of lot No. 11 2. West Ward, measuring 38 x 63 ft, 
fronting on St. Alexis street, with buildings, for 926. 
000.

that the
quantities, as
,helf under the table, and on

cork of the bottle had been lost, a cloth 
being used to replace it. No evidence that 
in the building had been smoking prior to

to the
vens, seem to justify jti tf)
act favorably on n *

: be more than 1

Mr. H. Biermans, of Shawinigan Falls, is 
Place Viger.

at the
payment, 

Per vent out the 
stopper

....
MR. J. GARDNER +HOMRSON, 

* President of .the- Liverpàel a 
Insurance Co., who joi&.lh

In the current fiscal 
r in gross business than ia„t 
operating

Col. W. A. Grant has been in Stanstead, Que., for 
few days.

Sir Robert Borden, who is at Echo Beach Fishing 
Club, will return to Ottawa at the end

•V(,ar has
Mrs. Pscal LVAiubroslo sold to Nicola Scocclmaro 

vacant lots Nos. 23-564 and 565. Hochelagn Ward, 
measuring together 49 x 110 feet, situated at thn 
northeast corner of Chambly and Ontario streets, 
for $30,000.

any one 
the fire was

Mr. Robinson, the proprietor, gave an account of 
his business, saying he employed a hundred hands 
and that he turned over his stock, worth $30,000, five 
times a year. Business was as usual at the time of 

Me had had a small fire in other premises

nd London and Globe 
e board of the Hamilton 

Fire Co. under a new geAShgement between the two 
companies.

adduced.expenses.. smaller
ree«, brought the s„rpius 
-larch 31st, which

Increased at the
was $ 1,699,.

last year’s figure. April 
►etter than last April ;
K-ed a gain of 982,000.

ment : and almost in 
thrt < orntnon law re: 
the state of New York witnessed Its

moï tne week.
gross 

:ir*d tho
>; been diminished, so that 

than ISO;- -
ooo accidents per annum, with their attendant great 

I losses, largely uncompensated, and the dlstroa» for 
the most part uimllevlated, - .

i "In our New York office over 2,000 physical exam- 
I tnatiens of clnlmnnte have been 
1 mérous causes being Infected

Among the Montrealers at the Chateau Laurier. 
Ottawa,the fire, 

last year.
and said he held insurance for $28,000.

Other witnesses in the case will be heard this af- 
A fire which occurred in a vacant house at

Tho Empire Trust Company eold to The Montreal 
Foundling and Baby Hospital lot No. 23 St. Law • 
ronce Ward, measuring 40 x 200 feet, and lot No. 21 
St. Lawrence Ward, measuring 60 x 200 feet, both 
fronting on St. Urbain street, for $13,333.

DIKE KITES Elyesterday were Messrs. J. E. Dalrymple. 
Leslie H. Boyd, H. A' Christmas, ,1. R. McGregor,
H. B. Ames, M.P.

Mr. Robinson estimated his loss at $2,000,

: JITNEYS 
ÏITATING GRAND Rapids.

NEW LEGISLATION COMPELSternoon.
154 Baby street on the morning of May 7 also pre- j 
sented difficulties as to its origin, and the inquiry i 
is not concluded. The house had been vacated by I 

David Weinstein in the middle of April. She i

made, the more nu-
May 1/9.—The Grand 
ry of Commonwealth 
r March, 1915, 
crease of $10,271 from March

COMPANIES TO DOUBLE DEPOSITS.
Regina, Sas., May 19—Fifteen provincial and

Rapidg
Rower

.... ,, phalanges. Infected
Hugh ration .old to Jul» Ausuto (.mint j ampulatlon„ ,lnK,„ „y„ hrrn|a„

part of lot No. 1141, St. Antoine Ward, meaaurlng fractures of leg and forearm,
22 100 feet, and the southeast part of same lot, | shoulder, wrlsl

0. S. Underwriters Believe German me",ur‘n*. “ *ITO ,ron,lB» ,,n Ui.
p. « lin l* . half of lot’ No. 1 442 and lot No. 1443, measuring 24 x
* lr&cy Suspended Pending Consid- 100 feet, with bunding «t 45 Metcuife street, for 973. •

eration of Wilson Note 000

Mru

provincial Insurance companies will have to double 
their government deposits with the passage of a 
insurance act which has received its first reading in 
the local House.

repoi-iPd and contusions of 
knee, and ankle, and lumhur contu-

Mrs.
had lived alone with her children in the house, which ! 
was formerly the property of her husband, who, she 
believed, had sold it a year ago to a Mr. Adler. There

1915, Grand Rapids 
id the result is

The deposit is raised from $5.000 
to 910,000 for provincial-and 910,000 to $:n.uoo

Th. report says that settlements havch een made 
"I 130 employers who were uninsured.In 11 v cases 

Set t Yments
seen |n the 

gross earnings for the 
rease can be laid to

was no proper lock to the door of the house, Mrs. j 
Weinstein said, and it could only be fastened from f 
the inside. The witness said she knew absolutely j 
nothing about the fire, except that it had occurred. !

Uvald Proulx, a young man who lives next to the 
house where the fire occurred, rang in the alarm. 
A couple of hours before noticing flames, he had 
a man, well dressed in black, enter the house, 
had taken little notice of this fact, as he thought it 
was probably some one who wished to rent the house.

tra-provincial companies.
Another clause gives the assured the right 

fer his benefits by declaration without the 
of the original beneficiary.

I lending in 82 rusos, and 35 nctlonr 
ln< e lien begun t«> recover payment of the award amt 

! the penalty for non-payment. The commlnalon 
239 vacant lots Nos. 19-22 to 39, 42. 43. 44. 45. 46. 7" j this (rll)lll,, ,lM employes:

. to 89, 105 to 1 22. 1 24 to 131. 153 to 170. 173 to 176, 17>i

the door to trans- 
cousent J. H. Heroqx sold to L. T. Bernadoin and othersgs for several 

of the
ring to general business

months have pav*NO FURTHER CHANGE LIKELYcorresponding months
"The commission desires to hear public testimony 

to the character of service rendered by its various 
employes In all grades.

to 182. 184 to 216. 219 to 233, 225 to 232. 234 to 266, 26R 
to 300 ,302 to 395. 397 to 404, 40fc to 432, 434 to 460.
462 tr 469, 471 to 174, 503 to 510 to 542. 545 to 519,
561 to 625 and 628 to 662, parish of pointe aux
Trembles, for 915,985.

FOURTEEN NEW COMPANIES. Readjustment not Expected Until Germany's Reply 
Received—Reductions on British and French 

Shipments from 1% and 2 to 11 2 per cent.

in Grand Rapids looking to- 
the jitneys. This

Fourteen insurance companies, including six 
, five life, two casualty and one life aud accident, 
process of organization at Chicago.

The law Itself creates » 
spirit of devotion to duty and of personal sacrifice. 
The prescribed working day seems to have hern for
gotten entirely and employes have voluntarily 
malnrd at work for long hours of overtime at night, 
during the Saturday hnlf-holldny and other 
flays. There has also hern prevalent a spirit of de
sire to understand the law and the practices of tho 
department in Us various activities.
Ims been developed H flexibility which enables a. giv
en employe upon short notice to undertake other than 
his usual work.

fire.
if one j)f 

Commonwealth Power, Rail- 
ies operate, which has been 
îtition.

!

New York, May 19.—Beln \ 
temporarily suspend her, sulnn.u 
trana-Atlantic steamships 
tral countries, pending

that Germany will I 
act i vit ies against ! 

\ mu citizens of non- !
of President j 

underwriters have

While the 
f electric railways tho

company

or no effect i
! NIB REPORTS EMPHASIZE 

BRITISH OFFICES' STRENGTH VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
HELPS CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN

t hoM-speed interurban lines, 
can have little : REAL ESTATE AND 

! TRUST COMPANIES t
Wilson's note, war risk insura 
reduced their, rates on shipments in British or French
vessels destined for London or Livi-ri..... I from 1 % and
2 per cent, prevailing last week i■. I - z per cent. Fur
ther changes are not expected until Germany’s 
ply tt; the note is received.

s so that thereH10 TRACTION.

dividend of lYi,
Northern Ohio Traction Co. 

le June 15th to shareholders

I

IPer cent, on London, May 19.—The past week was a busy time 
„ , fov insurance companies, no fewer than six important

I offices having held their usual annual meetings, five 
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real ! of them in lhe Metropolis. It has been a matter for
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:— : general comment that, considering the difficulties they

BID ASKED have had to contend with and the effect that

$2 As a result of the organization on Monday of a No less than 15 or 20 per cent, of 
the departments' work has been contributed by Its 
own employes by way of overtime.".

T vigilance committee In connection with the "Clean- 
Up" campaign, a complaint about an unsanitary hack 
yard' on Notre Dame street reached the committee 
yesterday. This was immediately reported to the

such steamers operating in the trans-Atlantic trades un- . . ... . . , ....., . I civic authorities, and an Inspector sent to the place,
cnmcuities have produced on other financial institu- ; til some definite understanding has been arrived at

75) Lions, the insurance companies have emerged from the between the Government of tin- United States and j 
j ordeal of 1914 with flying colors, and have given not ; the Imperial German Government. This feeling was 

5 on,y a demonstration of strength hut a promise in re- j prevalent to some extent, during tin- latter part of 
78 gard to the future—overclouded as ii is for must cum-

Thv underwriters are confident that there will be 
no further submarine attacks on IniM INSPECTION TOUR. passenger

UNITY BUILDING TRANSFERRED,
AND COMPANY REORGANIZED.

Aberdeen Estates..............
Beaudin Ltee 
Belle

125Minister of Railways and 
>n a tour of inspection 197 behalf ofMr. K. Montet is receiving complaints 

| the committee, and he may be reached by telephone 
i at Main 421,

Land Co....................
Mn'Reaity::

Lands Ltd...........

70
and the canals in Eastern 97 104 The reorganization of the company owning tlui 

Unity Building at the corner of 8(. Alexander and 
Lngauchetiere streets was a preliminary to a transfer 
of the deed yesterday, the transaction being one of 
the forty real estate transfers registered.

Can. Cons. La 
Cartier Realty 
Central Park Lachin 
City Central Real
City Estate Ltd.....................
Corporation Estates.. T. rV.
Cote St.-Luc. & R. Inv....
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (Pfd.)._____
Credit National......................
Crystal Spring Land Co___
Daoust Realty Co. Ltd....
Denis Land Co. Ltd..............
Dorval Land Co................................................
Drummond Realties Ltd.................! !. !.
Eastmount Land Co.................. ..
Fort Realty Co. Ltd............... .1II II II II I
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.) 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Pfd.).
Highland Factory Sites Ltd...............
Improved Realties Ltd. (Pfd.).. 
Improved^Realtig Ltd. (Com.).................

Kenmore Realty Co.
La Co. D’lmmouble Union Ltee!
La Co. Immobilière du Canada 
La Co. Im. Ouest de,N-D de Gr 
La Co. Industrielle d’immeuble.
La Co. Montreal Est Ltee.............
La Co. Nationale de l’Est___
Lachine Land Co......................
Landholders Co. Ltd. .. . . . .*.!!!!
Land of Montreal..............
La Salle Realty.........
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.................
Uuzon Dry Dock Land Limited.
Longueuil Realty Co..........
L’Union de l’Est................
Model City Annex...........................
Montmartre Realty Co 
Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.). XXBpLS„rnp'&I.a„d;::::
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd. 
Montreal Factory Lands...
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co.
Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Ltd.
Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd )
Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd ) 
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)".*.'.' * 
Montreal Western Land Corp 
Montreal Westering Land Co..' 
Mountain Sights Limited..
NedJitt Heights Realties CorP: X X X X ! 

Orchard* Lanrfco’’306 ^ea*t-f ■ ■ • • • X i

Quebec Land Co................. .............................
Rivera Estates................  .............................
Rivermere Land Co... .*.*...............................
overview Land Co.... .............................
Rockfield Land Co.......... ...................................
Rosehill Park Realties Co.. ! !......................
at. Andrews Land.............. ...................
at. Catherine Road Co. .. !...........................

|tekIn!'.&Tru,tc°-

Southmi Counties Realties Co.
aouth Shore Realty Co____
St Paul Land Co................... ’
Summit Realties Co...............
vBÏÏnad°cnoB,dg'

J-jewbank Realties Co........
SS? Realty...............
KtS“T?Rea|k,Co.... 
wSi^ndAUnd C° ' Ltd..................

kndL ade Ltd” 8%- «th 100% 

ÎÔbBldg'’ 7% Sec- m*t8- knds.tliritb

SS?»%EsssBond8:;:::::;
Montreal Deb. Com. ..............
transportation Bldg..

a i Mr. 10. Nantel, Kiiperliitendent of the Incineration
last week, although «on*,-of M.. ,m.lvrwriten, " ho | dcpartmpnt, anW ,.pstp,,„iy whllc depart-

merc.al enterpr.aea-that must have Kreatly revived regarded lhe ai,nation In a l,.„ "Plimiatie manner j men, h,„r bcen apeelully I,nay cleaning up tante and
1°0 (lrouI,lnP spirits, depressed to the verge of despair : arranged for the reinsurance of th- t
55 by the vorv pessimistic forecasts that ‘Were made by ,lctJ 
52 some insurance prophets after the war had 

progress some time.

ine...........................
Estate (Com.)..

100 107OADS.
iskti they car- < 

the safe ar- 
i low yesterday.

alleys during the last six weeks in preparation for 
tho week's campaign, the amount of rubbish which 

' hud to be removed was still large. During this week 
Tin- war risk Insurance- schedules shipments In | an, quantity of rubbish will be handled by lhe re,I- 

British or French bottoms destined in Ireland, short-

Lt.-«'ol. H. B. Yates, M.D.. whose name appears
as vendor, was th< chairman of the committee of 
bondholders who

the cargo of th< Transylv 
rival of which was reported from 'N PACIFIC 50

It is really rath u .istomshlng 
how little there is for policyholders and shareholders

■»ok possession of the property 
when the original company got Into financial dlffl 
cultiva some time

110 
58
50 to grumble at: while.

mON Daily For
lectors, though In ordinary times n limit of two boxes

Dr. Yates is now In Kngkind 
as second in command of the 3rd (McGill) general 
hospital.

ro Î510.50 p.m. ly after the. Lusitania disaster, won-the other hand. In a few i-mu quoted on a not exceeding 100 pounds In weights Is set for every 
V• -ii iday the un-75 2q. cases the results announced have been so good as to basis of from 2% to 3 per cent.

be in the nature of a pleasant surprise. , derwriters were offering to take business at
collection day.

Mr. A. B. Ware is In charge of the programme for 
The to-day, and lias Issued a circular letter to household-

15
100 Th. property In described In the transfer as Lot 

No. 1073 Ht. Antone Ward, with the building at So. 
281 Lngauchetiere street, the superficial area being 
11.Olid feet.

90 An annual meeting of the Alliance Assurance Com-| tes ranging between 2 and 2% v
1S9* ■ Pany wlthout Lord Rothschild in the chair was inevit- | rales of 2 I>er cent on low level, qiict. 

118 J ilbly compared to the play of Hamlet without 
88J Urince of Denmark. 
b0 cils of the company for thirty

97
i" ports of

8.45 A.M. 
10.00 P.M.

on the subject of cleaning hack yards. 
■ md South tains much good advice.

174
the United Kingdom via the Far IX.i-i 
Africa via English ports, aro being iii.imlainecl for 
the present.

Rates to points in Burope. between I l.i \

100 The price named Is $2,078,400, but thlr< 
| Is understood to be the valuation placed on the 0m 
peri,, the bondholders receiving u payment In cash

25 Thursday will be "Sanitation Day." 
day set aside for cleaning all carpets, removing rub-

After presiding over the This Is the
50 Iyears—that is, since the 

death of his predecessor, the famous Sir Moses Monte- 
70 fiore—Lord Rothschild had naturally become a figure | ra,tfir‘ are likcvvist‘ "•* 11 steady basis . 
07 at its public proceedings indispensable

ng Cars on day train, 
it and Standard Sleeping

15
and Gib- hish from cellars and ventilating them. One of the j 

Vi greatest points about Thursday In the clean-up pro- 
; yesti-r- gramme is the fact that it is llie day in which to re- '

78i 100 and the balance In slock of the rc-organized com-
55 to 2 per cent. The balance of the s< h< i 

day showed no change from those ruling- ia.-i week, move every trace of dirt a ml filth which has so fur !
to the proper 

struck all pre
sent with a sense of the incongruous—as if something, 

to speak, were wrong with the mise

40 72<j4 filling of the picture, and his absenceIA DAY
FARE.

91 HAMILTON COHE JOUIS 
Ml, LONDON UNO GLOBE

Und< rwriters were not inclined to place much <■•<•• escaped the broom, rake, or whatever weapon may j 
| dene* in the reports concerning the possible arrival have been used to remove the rubbish. The next day | 
J of the German cruiser Karlsruhe at Hampton Roads (Friday) will he "Polnt-up Day"
I within a few daytt. They declare that lhe vessel if

90
90 92Return May 24th. 

5NE-THIRD.
en scene. The 

more credit in the circumstances to Colonel Francis 
A. Lucas, who discharged the duties of chairman 
efficiently.

90 98
125 The special garbage collection routes to-day and 

would on Hatudray are:
Division A — From 

Dorchester to Sherbrooke.

97Return May 25.
100 still able to proceed under her own powi

ll a ve continued its cours* of975FFICES: Union to Ht. Urbain and fromraiding
j against British shipping in the South A :
I would have been heard from in that manner .luring

The National Mutual Life Assurance Society is is- j 
SO) HUinS a leaflet showing comparative bonus 

101° W*th a view to giving intending

■ i| »• ! a l ion «
04) Tim Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance 

Division B—From St. Lawrence to Ht. Denis andi Company, Limited, has formed un alliance with the
Hamilton Fife Insurance Company.

Division C— /’rum University to St. Urbain and j business of th*- Hamilton Company will be conducted 
from Sherbrooke to Pine avenue. ; with the support and guarantee of the Liverpool and

Division D—From St. Denis to Papinenu and from London Company, the latter guaranteeing the former’s 
Craig to St. Catherine.

Division E—From .McGill

Phone Main 3125.
• and Windsor St. Stations

results
insurants an idea of 

"the most profitable policy" that can be. obtained at 
the present time.

from Dorchester to Sherbrooke.the long months that word has been receive*;
Wei risk rates to Brazil are stcady 

tliree-eighths of one per cent; to the W- -t Indies 
-sixth of one per cent : River Plan •

In future the40
-i *.fOf course, the intention is to de

monstrate the attractiveness of the National Mutual. 
( It is noteworthy that, in spite of the

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

10tUNK 44
34

and to ports on the west coast of South America 
via Magellan, at one-half, 
were made up more than a month 

j German raiders, Kronprinz Wilhelm, and tie 
' Eitel Friedrich, were Interned at Ncw|m>m 
If there had been any news tending to indu it.

war. a number 
valuation

condi t ions

89)
92

liabilities.L ALL THE WAY
ROIT - CHICAGO

*AL LIMITED.

of life offices have shown excellent I" Atwater and from the 
G.T.R. to the C.P.U. tracks and fiom Ht. James to ducted

The business of the Hamilton Company will be
os formerly though there will be a change (n 

Mr. J. Gardner Thompson president
Division ,F—From Beater a Mil to Guy and from of the Liverpool and London and Globe 

t Ht. Catherine to the C.P.U,; from Guy to Atwater and i fw<> officiate of the
r,om Dorchester to the CUM!. < the Ontario Company'» board.

All of these m55 suits, and. in the absence "f unforeseen 
more adverse than those 

58) Î ,)ects returhs in

18)’to inspire confidence. In fact, the position of our 
jg leading offices at the present time is one of thej.right- 

est features in any general survey of affairs that 
may be made.

<)fi
95 101

prevailing, offer pros- 
thc future which arc of a nature '

Lagauchetiere. ! the directorate.
40superior service.

9.00 A.M. DAILY.
servation Cars ami Parlor,

10 with one or
8»me company will take seats on

10 the Karlsruhe, as the last of known German raid
ing vessels free on the Atlantic, had 

j reported fate of foundering, the underwrit

y 75 Division G-—Ht. Denis Boulevard. From the C.P.U. | 
tracks to Youville and from !»<• Norman ville to Park i 
Extension.

Division H— From Descry to Nlcolet and from 
Sherbrooke to the river.

Division I—(night service 
, Square to Papineau and from Craig to lhe river. 

Tetreaultvillc.
Cote des Neiges.
Notre Dame de Grace, from Sherbrooke to West- I

not met her85
LIMITED.

11.00 P.M. DAILY.
lb Compartment Cars and

84
that these rates would now be on a much higher 
basis.

WILL POSTPONE VISIT.76 95

THE LOSS BY FIRE Mayor Martin and the members of the Board of 
Control have decided to postpone for the 1130

present a
From Jacques Cartier | v,Hit to Toronto In response to an invitation extended 

by Mayor Thomas L. Church, of the Queen City.

The following table gives the respective 
of war risk insurance rates prevailing in the local

155
100

fa tiges
A destructive fire in a three-storey .shed in the

124MA DAY of 2191a Cartier street, threatened" to wipe out an ma,’*ie^s on shipments In acssels.of various nation
alities to all ports. The low range will show the

148)
124 entire block of flats at 8.30 o'clock last night.
178 j flames had entirely enveloped the sheds before the rates at which many of th- underwriters arc taking 

alarm was given, according to District Chief Date- *,us,rRS8 ar|d lhR high ranges represent tlv fig mes 
113) nais. who. with the men of his division Jiad a hard at whch s°me who are operating on a basis --f pro- 
30 battle to save the adjoining houses.

were required,-as the fire, which originated
50 ground floor rapidly swept to the roof of the wood - to European ports, and some are willing under spe- 
79)‘ en structure. The rear portion of the houses caught cial conditions to grant concessions, the general ten- 
W fire, but the work of the firemen succeded in cutting denc' 1-3168 for thc immediate future is distinctly 

55 off the headway of thc flames and saved the blo:-k. ul,ward- The rates presented herewith cover only 
75 Four families suffered damages. Chief Dagenais be- | general cargoes and exclude full cargoes of flour. 

iO^jiieveg that ihe fire is of incendiary origin. grain, coal, cotton, linters. sugar, rubber.

34 '---------------------------------

Slags Fare.
g May 24th. only, 
and One-Third.

Returning May 25. 
RK, MAY 24th ...

The

i
Park Extension.

Four streams nounced conservatism will issue policies.
enforcing their protective clauses

While all 
shipments i1685c. A BE8HION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BENCH 

(Crown Hide), holding criminal jurisdiction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in th* 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
Tneeda "* “
o'clock 

In conseq
who intend to proceeu against any prisoners now in 
the Common Goal of the said District and all others, 
that they must be present then and there, and I also 

2 2)i give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and
j Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with their Record, 
Rolls, Indictments, and other Documents, in order to 
do those things which belong to them in 
spective capacities.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff,

etuming arrive .Montreal . Sweden, not beyond 
Malrao—

Outward 
Inward .. . 

Htockholm. ..
Holland .. ...
South

.. I Vi 3 
.. .. 1 ‘4—2 
.. • .. 3

1H—4 
1%—3 y, the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT, at TEN 

In
es St„ Cor. St. Francoli- 
Kavier—Phono Main CM* 

“ Uptown 11*7 
•• Main 81**

the forenoon. *3 uence, I give PUBLIC NOTICES to all 
proceed against any prisoners 
ual of the said District and a I

Lei 1 » 2c-oppcr
and naval stores, while shipments to Holland. Den
mark, Norway, Sweden, Portugal, Greece and Italy

Africa, direct .. %
South Africa, via U. K.. 1 
China. Japan, Java, 

Manila, India, Aus
tralia and New Zea-

Via Suez or Cape of 
Good Hope .. .. ; .

Via Panama Canal ..
Via Pacific Coast ...
Via United Kingdom. 1 
Via Rotterdam ..

West Indies and Carib
bean- seaports..................

West coast Central

Station %
U6-21/4TORONTO HAD $20,000 FIRE.

Toronto. May 19.— Damage to the extent of about arc al1 subject to the neutrality clauses: 
920,000 was caused in the factory of the National 
Mattress, Felt, and Bedding Company. Gerrard street, 1 
early yesterday evenng by fire. A larg portion of 
the stock was destroyed, and much of the costly 
machinery was badly damaged.

56SHIPS. 62 Japanese, 
Belgian. 
French, 
British. .

86)
130t LINE 147 Other

American neutrals.
80 1 England and Scotland 

( west coast ) .. ..
~ % Sheriff's Office,

Montreal. 14th May. 1915.
— %79 %- % %— *4 

1%
%—1'A

I ts-2ELEVATOR BURNED.
Minneapolis. Minn., May 19.— Fire yesterday dc- : Ireland 

stroyed the Sheffield Elevator here, which was filled London . • .
75 j to capacity, with grain. The loss is said to be 9310,- ; Europe, between Havre 

000. and Gibraltar
' England and Scotland 

(east coast», except 
Lor don . .

1 —6 
—1%

r Sailings, 1915 iAle
2 -3V4 i.. •% 1

A b. URA.icti 
COMraWYWESTERN2%From Montreal: 

d for Glasgow, 
h for Havre and LondP" 
i for Glasgow, 
h for Liverpool.
:h for Glasgow, 
h for Havre and Londo 
i for Liverpool.

ttes, etc., apply

%—l'.. % l l’^75 83
% 1-5 1-650 Incorporated I SSI

FIRE AND MARINE751 CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
The Federal grand jury in San Antonio, Texas,

■— 39) j has found an indictment charging T. P. Copening, j. j Mediterranean, not
““ 70 j L. Bolltes and E. C. Bess with using the mails to de- Sicily—

| fraud policy-holders in a reciprocal insurance asso- ■
110 II2j | elation promoted by them.

j false and misleading circulars
2qq* .regarding thè Warehousemen's Fire Insurance Asso ! Greece .. ..............................
221^ -elation and that, with few exceptions. n<> losses had ' Norway, not south Sta- 

been paid and the premiums collected had been di
verted to the personal use of thc promoters.

American ports .... %
East coast

. 80 1-5 'A— %.. .. l —1Î4 2 *3,500,000.0»101 Aesets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

w. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-Preeident end

«%...............
Trust Companies.

* * • • ’ - • • •

Central 
American ports .. 1-5

1-5
Î4

*61,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.

(rewn.........
Eastern....

- % Craxil......................... ..
River Plate— 

Outward ..

. .. y«Outward .. . % %
Inward r> .. 

and financial 'reports ; Adriatic ..................
It is charged they issued •?*

.............................. .. —• gQ

%1-5- % %
■ ■■ %— % ’A— 14 V4- %

2
250N JLINE %- % ••fo-lS!::::::::::::::: general manager

QUEBEC PROVINCE BRANCH
>4 ta— * h . SI St Pehs Street, MONTREAL

ü-î4jROBERT BICKERDIKE, MaAatfr

H. * A. Allan, 4 VWj 

Montreal.

West coast 8. America— 
Via Magellan.. .. .. %
Via Panama

3vanger .. ........................
Denmark, Norway and ^ .C<nel .. .Mr .

Mm ■,s**. . . xlsïèL ..

-

^ 
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guns outside. • ■ •
Illinois—Forbidding Uie giving pf tips to barbers, 

porters, hat snatchers.
Minnesota—Providing that lumberjacks shall be 

furnished with Individual bathtubs.
North Dakota—Establishing uniform thickness of 

sleigh runners.'
Our own provinces, not to mention the august 

body who direct affairs at Ottawa, have intro
duced some freakish measures, but on the whole 
Canada has a pretty levelhead body of men making 
her laws. .The chief criticism to be levied against 
our Canadian legislators is that they seem ex
tremely anxiôùs to burden the statute books with 
an overplus of laws.

! !
VOL XXX No. h No. H‘ VOL XXXwm

-. .............. .................................... „,£j I ^ OERWAI.8 .WORSE. THAN /TVHKfr ryff

(Wall Street Journal.) | The hideous atrocities of thé Kaiser’s only friend,
Cotton is no longer king In those .parts of tie the odorous and barbarous Turk, sink Into insignifl- 

country down South where they have learned, to raise cance compared to those committed by Germany in 
baby beef. A Texas ranchman recently sold J.600 this war, and yet all this is exceuaed and glorified
year-old calves, says the Wichita Times, at 48 a by the Derriburglans. Race superiority will tell!
head. That is more than most Texans got for a bale To them the premeditated slaughter of American 
of cotton of the growth of 1014, Yet only a few years sea travellers by Germany Is just punishment for 
ago there were hundreds -of bankers and merchants failure to stand by the Kaiser.
who would have sworn that the country would .go to All this is, of course, intensely pleasing to Ametl- 
the dogs at oece If the farmers did not stick to cotton cans and accounts for their enthusiasm In support 
as their main sheet-anchor of economic salvation of the German cause.
Now they are turning heaven and earth to persuade The way to make an inferior person love and re- 
the farmer to cut down, if not to,cut out, his cotton spect you is to treat him with contempt. Lord it 
acreage. Who would have dreamed that -one conse- over him, sneer at him, twist his nose, ignore his pro- 
quence of this senseless war would be to have a year- tests and at all times be Insulting and lnsoelnt. This 
ling calf kick king cotton out of court. is what the German overlords have done to their

-.............—- ~ friends, and this is why the world’s sentiment is
against Germany.

But the Dernburgians answer: “The world is an 
ass—especially the United States. After the Kaiser 
has thrashed the world it will understand that he 
knows best.”—New York Sun.
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The reported resignation of Lord Fisher, to be 
followed by the formation of a Coalition Govern
ment, will tend to strengthen the confidence of the 
public in those responsible for the prosecution of 
the war. The gratifying feature of the whole mat
ter lb the unanimous decision on the part of the 
country that the Government should present a 
united front and prosecute the war to the very end.

Advanced but Soon 
Centreing Around Poge
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York, May 19.-There was a to 
the opening of the stock n: 
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“OF THE MAKING OF BOOKS."
According to statistics/the total number of books 

published in England and the United States during 
last year is about identical, with a slight preponder
ance on the American side. In England the total 
number of books of fiction published was greatly in 
excess of those published here, although both 
tries shows a decrease over former years in this de
partment. In England there was an increase in books 
of science, In the United States a decrease. The re
verse was true of poetry and the drama. In religion 
and theology both countries show an Increase.—Chi- 
coga Tribune.

irj-tf
mII

fidence at
“What makes you sit up there and toot the horn ?” 

time that they “fought the devil with fire.’’ The "Charlie told me to,” replied the fair one, "so I 
Allies have been waging a humane war for nearly won't hear the things he says while he’s fixing the 
ten months, during which time the Germans have machine." 
resorted to the most inhuman devices their ingenu
ity could secure. This is going to be a bitter war, 
and the sooner the Allies realize it .and treat the 
Germans as they have been treating us the sooner 
it will be over.

The Allies are now going to use gas. It Is about
!Terlu showed fractional gaina on » 

to improve alter InitialMONTREAL, rPE.--r.AY, MAY 14, 1915. a tendency
did not come from commisiBuying

fcfge interests seemed to be accumul 
Pacific opened % up at 12- 

Stee! after opening unchanged

T
"My husband," remarked a Philadelphia matron to 

of friends, "was a confirmed smoker with aThe Stamps. a group
tobacco Ijeart when 1 married him a year ago, but 
to-day he never touches the weed."

#52%; Amalgamated Copper and We. 
pined 98-Even at tills late day the Government at Ottawa 

uoulti do well to meet the public desire by issuing 
a three-cent postage stamp. The need of this, which

"Good!" said one of the group, 
lifetime habit requires a strong will.”

"Well, that's what I've got," said the wife.

“To break off a that the Goulds would not 
of their holdings of Missou 
Xo arrangements have beer

Rumors 
extension
to 11%-
payment of undeposited notes and if th 

chances

With a dozen nations lighting in Europe, Portu-
might have been seen from the beginning, has lately I gal in the midst of a revolution, Italy about to en-
been pressed upon the Government by the St. John ! ter the fray, the .United States considering the ad-
Board of Trade. If it is deemed right to impose a 1 visability of polishing off Germany, Japan shaking
tax of three cents upon a letter, what earthly good I her bayonet under the nose of China, Chile sending
reason can there be for requiring a man to use I an ultimatum to Germany, the British Overseas Do-
two or three stamps for the payment of the tax? j minions all taking part
Tlie only reason that can be imagined was a desire ! still doing business at the old stand, there hardly
on the part of some of the Ministers to mark a i remains a spot on the earth wlierp the Dove of
distinction, by separate accounts, between the or- ! Bean can tind a lodging place 
dinary postage and the "war tax," a reason much ---------------

M It was in a Glasgow picture theatre, and the two 
men were agreeably surprised to find a cup of tea 
and a biscuit given them free by an up-todate man
agement at four o'clock. Half an hour later one of 
them broke the silence.

"We've seen a’ the pictures now, John." he said. 
"We may as well go out." To which John, after a 
minute’s thought, replied :

"You can go if you want to. Ah’m stayin’ to din-

the plan offered, they will hav 
with the other note holders.EDUCATED SAVAGES.

(London Daily Express.)
What success they (the Germans) have achieved 

has been due to the use of asphyxiating gases, but 
that is a matter of relatively small importance. We 
must expect the Germans to fight like savages who 
have acquired a knowledge of chemistry. It is 
less to protest. It is absurd to expect anything else. 
We must evidently be prepared to hold our own in a 
warfare that ignores all The Hague conventions, and 
we must be ready to defend ourselves as men defend 
themselves against the attacks of wile neasis.

illIE New York. May 19 — While trading 
first half hour, the market i

in the conflict, and Mexico
ing the

paseenger
most important one, and would pro! 

solution of the difficulty with thiq cm 
Westinghouse advanced 1% to 88%, 

dropped back to about 87%. It was r 
tract for which the company had be 
covering manufacture of 1,000,000 rifl 
000,000 rifles in all, was definitely clos

f-H Arm, and the street took the vie 
had decided to abandon submai 

steamers as reported the <
IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Will St. 

J. T. Molmeux,

If
■; | If all Italians have as large families as Amastisiotoo weak to justify the annoyance connected with 

the system that was adopted. Even that poor rea- j Chelotti, a news vendor of Savona, it is no wonder 
son cannot now be offered. The system proved so (hat they are anxious to go to war in order to 
universally objectionable that the Government felt acquire some additional territory. Chelotti, who is

Chicago . SpokaneI § A booking agent for a Chautauqua bureau visited a 
obliged to give notice that ordinary stamps might sixty years of age, has just celebrated the birth- j small town in the Middle West. He called on a man 
be used instead of the special "war tax" stamps, day of tils thirty-first child. He was twice married, who said that in order to introduce a Chautauqua 
The attempt to draw the line between the “wa • My <irst wife "made me an annual present of a male it would be necessary to see the most prominent 
tax” and the ordinary postage lias consequently j child for nineteen years running, then she died, man in town. Together they called on the “first citi- 
proved a failure and been abandoned. Much of My second wife added another dozen to the family, zen." and the booking agent was introduced.

"Mr. Jones,” said he, ‘T called to see you in regard 
to a Chautauqua."

"It won't do a bit of good,’ spoke up the prominent 
citizen. “My wife and I have looked over all the cata
logues carefully and have already decided on another 
machine."

;
3

days ago.
The weather report showing rain 

winter wheat bolt particularly heavy i 
encouraging, and it was contended tha 
the moisture would counteract the eff 
by insects.

Missouri Pacific sold at 10% off 1%.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

The Day’s Best Editorial
the new tax is being paid through the use of the • have nineteen sons living, all healthy and strong, 
common postage stamp, the sale of which swells ' the twentieth fell fighting in the Libyan Desert."
the Post Office revenue. If it is of any importance If Ita|y goes to war. we hope that Chelotti and his
to set forth how much the postal war tax yields the family will come in on our side.
amount will have to be fixed by some process ol ---------------
estimate. Thus the only possible excuse for sep 
arate stamps has disappeared. Why then should tlie fighting forces of the Empire, may be reward-
tliere not be a three-cent stamp so that one stamp e(1 by the gift of the Fiji islands, which were for

merly a Crown Colony. These islands were fir.pt 
To some persons—especially those who have lit- j discovered by Tasman in 1643, and later by Cap

tain Cook in 1773. In 1827 Dumont d'Urville dis-

'iilf

AFTER THE WAR—WHAT ?
(Ottawa Journal.)

After the war—what?
When the drums are stilled, the battle flags furled 

and the old map of Europe rolled up, will a new and 
better civilization arise from the ashes of the old?

Are the awful cleavages of to-day making for unity 
♦o-morrow?

Shall this mad nightmare of history, with its un
precedented and unspeakable horrors bring out as 
never before mankind’s inherent, underlying sense of 
brotherhood and humanity?

What do we, Canadians, expect to get out,of this

These are questions which, when Canadians of all 
classes and creeds are shedding their blood upon the 
common altar of liberty, should give us cause for 
thought.

Too often in the past, most of us have chiefly re
garded ourselves as Englishmen or Irishmen, Scotch
men or Frenchmen, Liberals or Conservatives, capital
ists or laborers, easterners or westerners, Catholics or 
Protestants, unionists or non-unionists. Too often 
these exaggerated ideas of faction gave rise to artifi
cial hates and fears and proved additional stumbling 
blocks in the dim path of advance. All these things 
have their place; are as inseparable from humanity 
as shade is from light, but they are secondary, sub
sidiary. Death’s harvest of civilization and blood in 
Europe should teach us to revise these views of life. 
It should stir our minds to their roots, compel us to 
do some basic thinking, to ponder the be-all and end- 
all of thfngs; to realize that above our petty ambitions 
and prejudices and jealousies and fears there 
higher and better considerations; to weigh life's values 
afresh.

Australia, which has contributed so splendidly to
Dividend No. 113 New York, May 19.— Decline in M 

to 10% caused temporary recession i 
list ir the last half of the first hour, bu 
stockf in general had again become : 
the volume of trading was light.

In regard to Missouri Pacific it wa 
the Goulds did not accept extension 
they would have to consider whetlu 
willing to take the responsibility of s

Butte and Superior was strong, a 
points to 66%. The advance in the pi 
is producing an important effect upon t 
earnings, and it is rumored the reg 
will be supplemented by an extra d 
the next payment.

I There is a revival of interest in the 
1 e British loan in this market in ordei 

payment for purchase of supplies. ; 
think the market may hesitate until 1 
got out of the way.

The Duke of Connaught tells a good story against 
himself. Some years ago, when he was raised to the 
position of lieutenant-colonel of the 1st Rifle Brigade, 
the late Queen Victoria commande^ that he should 
only be saluted as a regimental officer, and not as 
a member of the Royal Family.

On one occasion, however, an Irish sentry, seeing 
the Duke and Duchess approaching, turned out the 
guard and gave the Royal salute.

The Duke was much annoyed, and proceeded to 
give the sergeant in charge a piece of his mind.

But the quick-witted Irishman was equal to the 
occasion.

“The guard, sorr," he said in the richest brogue, 
“is for her Royal Highness, who, as a member of the 
Royal Family, is entitled to it."

After that the Duke could say nothing.

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight per cent, per annum upon 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of the UNION 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in the City of Win
nipeg and at its branches on and after Tuesday, 
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the fifteenth 
day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May, 1916, both days inclu-

By Order of the Board,

instead of two may be used ?

Itie ot no correspondence—the matter may 
small one. But it is one of the little things which | covered them for the third time, 
are fruitful of unnecessary trouble and irritation to 
the general public.

seem aI'll
If II

In the last fifty 
years Great Britain lias offered them to the United 
States on three different occasions, but the big Am 
erican Republic did not then possess the Phillip- 
ines or the Panama Canal,lui and not appreciating 
the strategic value of the islands, refused (o take 
possession of them. The islands have been a Crown 
Colony since 1874. In number they comprise three 
hundred, and are situated about one thousand miles 
from Australia and New Zealand.

Too Little Exercise.
1 Sir Frederick Williams-Tayior, general manager 

of the Bank of Montreal, speaking a few days ago 
to the graduating class of the University of New 
Brunswick, gave some wholesome advice which he
described as "Rules for Life's Conduct.” The rules Chile is the latest country to protest to Germany 
he mentioned are all admirable and it would be well j regarding her high-handed, 
were they heeded not only by the young men and ' posing "kultur”

! Ê

G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.autocratic way of im- 

on the world at large. Following 
women graduating from our colleges, hut by every- j the destruction of the Dresden, which happened at
one throughout the country. | the time to be in Chilean waters, the British Gov-

We wish to call special attention to one of the ! ernment promptly apologized to Chile and the apol-
rules emphasised by Sir Frederick, viz., the care of ogy was accepted by the Chilean Government. This

aroused the anger of the Kaiser and his war lords, 
who made very offensive references to Chile. The 
Chilean Government has not only sent a vigorous 
protest to the Germans regarding their attitude, 

has taken the opportunity to make public 
the following statement regarding Great Britain: 
"Few nations have given more convincing proofs 
than Great Britain of their desire to comply with 
international obligations and to require compliance 
from others, and few have shown more eloquently 
their respect for the rights and prerogatives both 

upwards of of great and small nations." 
sixty per cent of the people are engaged in work 
which wholly or partially keeps them indoors where 
they have little or no physical activity. Were it 
not for the fact that

Winnipeg, 16th April, 1915.
A few soldiers belonging to part of a Swiss regi

ment in garrison at Basle went to a certain cafe for 
refreshments. One of them sat down alone at a ta
ble. Later a civilian, a German, joined him and the 
two began to talk war politics. "Would you shoot 
on the Germans if they invaded Switzerland?" asked 
the German.

“Oh, no, never!” exclaimed Uje soldier.
"Waiter, a pint of beer and a beefsteak with pota

toes for this brave man." ordered the civilian.
"And your pals sitting at the next table—would 

they also not shoot the Germans if they tried to in
vade the country?”’

"Oh, no, never!” retorted the Swiss.
“Walter, a glass of beer for each of the soldiers 

at the next table!” ordered the civilian.
And, addressing again the soldier, he asked: “Is this 

generally the view held in the Swiss army in regard 
to a possible German invasion? Are all the Swiss 
soldiers so Germanophil?"

"I don’t know," replied the soldier.
"But why would
“Because we belong to the band."

I

GETTING HIMSELF DISLIKED. New York, May 19.—Twoil causes con 
part increased strength to the market 
end of the second hour and at noon the t 
although trading was still small, 
crease of strength was due In part to t 
the rupture of the diplomatic relations 
and the Teutonic nations was imminent, 
the announcement that the German 
United States note would

the y. In speaking of this, Sir Frederick said:
“The care of the body automatically improves 

The great majority of Canadians 
take ample exercise until they are about thirty 
years of age, then cease. In England the 
age man takes lifelong care of his horse, his 
dog, and above all of himself. Diet and 
else are essential for all three, not only in 
youth, but so long as life lasts.

If Dr. Bernhard Dernbu-rg had one single human in
stinct he would put a padlock on his ever active mouth 
and retire to seclusion while the United States mourns 
over and buries its murdered dead.

Behold the man who spends most of his time de
fending the annihilation of maritime and international

the mind.
Tlie

but
I

I
law when it benefits Germany now in the face of 
the event invoking some other phase of international 
and maritime law as an excuse for colossal murder 
most foul!

be delayed t 
was inferred that the modifications wc 
since the feelers thrown

In playing
games one gets mental relaxation—physical re
juvenation." Behold him as the leader of those who 

utter cheers and give toasts for the crews of the sub
marine which deliberately and premeditated!y com
mitted a crime which has no parallel in history ’ And 
then say whether he is not black, soulless, inhuman 
as the manufactured man of Frankenstein, only luiilt 
to destroy.
blanched face, but Dernburg goes on forever.

The time has come to end this shameful inter
national scandal and send this representative uf the 
Kaiser out of the country as either a rabid lunatic or 
an offence to all humanity.—New York Herald.

out must have 1 
to the German mind a conviction tha 
States Government Is determined 
tor the lives of its citizens

We shall never know what the world has lost in
In the United States and Canada this awful convulsion of a Civilization that 

mise. Yet for many of the nations it is the darkness 
before the dawn.

gave pro to obtc

SUBMARINE NETS IN ENGLISH CHANNEL.
Stories of renewed activities of British

At a terrible sacrifice of human 
are being rekindled New York, May 19.— 

the market 
changes

blood the fires of freedom During the eat 
was practically at a standsti

war vessels
in intercepting steamships about the British Isles 
brought here yesterday by the Holland-America liner 
Noordam, which arrived last night from Rotterdam.

The Noordam was stopped off Dover unci hoarded 
by British officers, who let her proceed after they 
had examined her papers.

we are descended from genera- throughdut the greater part of Europe, 
of oppressed and persecuted, chains of centuries 
being broken, there is promise of blessings of demo
cracy.

For millions Count von Bernstorff stands mute, withlions of men and women accustomed to outdoor 
life, there would be marked evidence of physical 
degeneration. Sir Frederick Willlams-Taylor point
ed out that most people in this country take 
ficient exercise until they are about thirty years 
of age, then quit. Nowadays everybody rides to work 
instead of walking. The farmer rides his sulky 
plough, while machinery and labor saving devices 
make the ordinary mechanic part of his 
Easy telephone communication, good care service, 
elevators and other means of communication make 
it unnecessary for men to walk a single block in 

We pven take our play by 
proxy. Thousands of young men will

were negligible except in 
Pressed Steel Caryou not shoot the Germans?"

was strong on pros 
to war orders, the 

™ obtilined ,rom the Pennsylvania a, 
ability of increased 
roads in the

I ter earnings dueMay not this sacrifice also do us good in the 
end? Will it not teach us a wider spirit of brother
hood among ourselves? Will it not compel us to see 
things more in their proper perspective, to have 
regard for the things that are unworthy, and to have 
greater respect for the

BEHOLD THE MOTHER.
Woman's Journal. buying of equipmShe also reporetd that

•submarine nets and mines have been stretched 
the English Channel, between Dover and Calais, ex
cept for a space of about a mile in the middle of the 
channel, which is marked by two lightships, and be
tween which all vessels must pass.

near future.
The weekly 

ment was highly 
étions for

across Behold a slave upon a throne; her hands are bound; 
Tho’ heavy fetters bind her limbs. Her head is 

crowned.
Her wide, far-seeing eyes brood o'er the earth;
She counts the soldiers of the world, she gave each 

birth.
Of all the sailors on the seas, there is not one 
But lay upon her breast a loved son.
Each toiler in the mills, those the mines hide,
The laughifig schoolgirl and the fettered bride,
The countless prostitutes, by man beguiled,
Each lay Within her arms a loved child—
And yet she may not make their wrongs her care, 
She is not free to make the world more fair!
She sits with haunted eyes which visions

weather report issued by 
encouraging, as it de 

corn Planting in the leadii 
the effect of good, rains i 

section, relieving the drought in 
Portion, and referred 
very favorable.

In the

THE STRAIN ON THE RED CROSS. 
(Arnold Bennett in London News.)

things that are? Within an
other year thousands of the men who are now at oi 
about to leave for the front will have returned. Shall 
not these men, who were prepared to make the su 
preme sacrifice for their country and us, be en
titled to a more kindly regard than ever from their 
countrymen ?

machine.
id«&l. spoke of 
wheat

Among the wounded of all the belligerents the Bri
tish are beyond doubt the best treated. But while 
the resources of Britain are Incomparable, the num
ber of her wounded has been relatively small compar
ed to those of other nation^. The strain on the Brit
ish Red Cross I sonly just beginning. In May and 
June it will be terrific. As for the French. It is no
torious that French organization has been overwhelm
ed by the casualties, and that hundreds of tl.ous.iiHl» 
of wounded have

I f The Noordam came down the channel on Sunday, 
May 2, so it was tigured that the submarine 
torpedoed the Lusitania must have 
north of Scotland and down the west 
—New York World.

to winter wheat ctransacting business. that 
gone to the 

coast of Ireland.
Pay money

to watch other men play ball and lacrosse when 
they would be benefltted a thousand times

year beginning April 1 last, Che 
,“"der lhE terms ot the note iss, 

»we 13,000,000 out of earnings for capl, 
* ‘Vs lhis that has raised the 

er h idends can be maintained. The 
Present doing a big coal business, much

If this struggle of all time 
us the futility of these things, if it helps 
wider tolerance of others, to a wider humanity, to a 
better spirit of kindliness among ourselves, it will do 
much to heal the scars, to lighten the burden of 
and tears.

teaches

by getting out and taking part in the games them- 
selves. Undoubtedly we exercise too little. Phy- 
slcal fitness helps to keep us mentally alert, 
sound mind in a sound body is necessary in this 
age of keen competition.

; MORALITY IN THE ARMY.
(Boston Transcript.)

Soldiers and sailors come in for many hysterical 
denunciations as “peculiarly immoral." 
atonal peace-at-any-price agitators 
pointing out the derelictions of men in

The young men of Kitch
ener’s army are very like those who filled our earlier 
volunteer regiments. They come from all 
of Lfe, “cook's son. duke’s fon,” as Kipling 
among Hum doubtless the majority at > those who 
have received the teachings of Christian homes.

- A suffered appalling mart > rdf ms 
through the sheer inability of the organization to cope

At the close of the Civil War I'ort.American poet, wrote
The prof es- with the numbers..

—Marie Blymyer.I weary of BRITISH PRISONERS
I-ondon, May 19.__

1 Tennant, Under 
the War Office 
lh*t British 
tr°ops, and

“The war It is o’er, God avert such another, 
The lesson it taught, we should

WERE Kl
In the House of C 

Secretary of War, y 
was co -nlzant of the 

prisoners had been killed 
what action would be 

"»M replied: “The War Office is 
testimony. The only 
successful termination

Freak Laws. uniform as
sinners above all others. BELGIAN WOUNDED.

(London Citizen.)
Yesterday morning I came across a vivid reminder 

of the war. I was walking along Kensington High 
street when I met three wounded Belgian soldier?. 
Of these one had lost both arms, one an arm. und 
the other a leg.

evermore heed, 
Who loveth the flag is a man and a brother.

No matter what color, what race, or what creed/*

A-MAYING.

Young April goes straying across the fields,
A magical wand in his hand he wields,

As he rambles along the way;
Arid, hearing him come, the sweet spring flowers 
Smile out from their shady woodland bowers,-- 

They’ve watched him for many a day. '

*■

At the last session of Congress some thousands 
of bills were Introduced, but fortunately for the 
country only a few hundred became crystalized Into 
law. Alt orer the world there seems to be 
plus of zealous legislators who seem anitous to bur
den the business Interests of their respective 
tries with a municipality of laws.

|K Tlie freakish nature of the measures Introduced
Kf I® almost as objectionable as their number. Re-

cently the Times, of El Paso, Texas, compiled a 
W *l«t Of freak measures Introduced by various states
B. during the past year. There Is a certain measure
g» <; of satisfaction In knowing that the majority of these 

freak measures were defeated.
Minnesota—To prohibit the catching pf frogs. 
Kansas To prohibit the use of face powder, hair 

dye or bleach, the piercing of ears and wearing 
of earrings. p

Colorado — To compel chickens to go to roose be- 
fore 7 ». m. daily ; and to provide that bulls driven 
along the roads at night shall wear lights. 

Massachusetts—Bachelors to

conditions 
says, anti

«y
B- t

If we in Canada can learn this lesson of take: 
cogniz 

we can

a great ex'
unity and fraternity, our sacrifices shall not have been 
wholly in vain.

an over
action that 

of the war."WHICH WARNING?
Which “warning" is a loyal'American bound 

to consider? To which must he give the 
weight? “To that of a foreign government, threaten
ing him with death if he goes along a public highway 
upon his lawful business?

greatest
TRANSYLVANIA WAS NOT CH,

ew York. May 19.— The New York ,
* Cr ,oi,owinE ™bk

nuuin. had be=n
her- any a««npt was made

IHI iaBæœiE8Eïï»|He passes his wand o’er the trees so bare, 
And a crop of buds full sdon they 

And the branches blow and swing;
And the rich perfume, so dreamy and sweet. 
Which the gladsome, festive song-birds meet, 

Makes them carol away and sing.

mi IBM»|

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily—til in the Coupon:

Or to that of his 
government promising him protection wherever
world’s highway he might travel in a peaceabl/man- 

ner with lawful intents'? In a word, should American
As he strolls along by the meadow brook. 
He takes a gentle and lingering look 

At the willows bending low;
And the dear lltttle "pussies” so long asleep, 
Open their eyes to the light for 

And straightway begin to grow.

(fitizens turn their eyes and ears for guidance to 
Washington or to Berlin?—Chicago Herald.

. You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
tor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

Dominion Textile Company c
MUST WE?

Muet we as a people ait down like dogs 
laws defiled, our flag flouted and our protests whist
led down the wind of this lordllng's majestic disdain- 
Must we as a nation emulate at once the Impotence 
and the docility of China, and before such proof of the 
contempt in which we are held by him and his throw 
up our hands In entreaty and despair, saying to the In
sistence of autocracy, to the Insolente of vanity -Thy 
will Is law" ?—Louisville Courler-Journal.

a peep, Iand see our
Write Plalei,

But amidst these wonders so manifold, 
Dear April, our friend, is growing old.

As over the fields he’s straying:
And at last one day we’ll awake to see 
That he left In the night quite suddenly. 

For April has gone “A-Maying.”
—Ada M. Fitts in "A Little Boc*.

' Nattier «. loss, ECpay annual tax of 
66. Prohibiting the wearing of whiskers by doctors 
and dentists.

ffebraska—Compelling the National Guard to do 
ninéty days’, work each year on the roads. 

Texas—Compelling churchgoers to leave their
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Cobalt Stocka:—
ÜM

Stock»:—

'REAL
■ ■m Minimum

IN, i
’Bid. Asked.

!.....................................
B«aver............ ............................................
Bultal° ......... .................. ...........
Chambers .............................. ................
Conlagas ................................................................................4.55
Crown Reserve ........................    74
*M.............................................................. 3
°”°rd.............................................................. -
QSh’i ......................................
Great Northern ... ,
Hargraves .. .
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ... .
La rose .
McKinley Darragh ............
Nipissing ................................
Peterson Lake...................
Right of Way.....................
Rochester...............................
Ser.eca Superior .................
Silver' Leaf............................
SHver Queen .......................
Temiskaming ........................
Tretheway .........................
Wettlaufer...........................
York, Ont.................................

Porcupine Stocks:—

1»17) 2% 214 m4 Asked.
34

Couple of Stocks Skewed 
... Rest of List Remaised
Dull and Lifeless

—----------

WEATHER REPORT BETTER

Ame» Holden ...
Do.. Pfd. ...........

Bell Telephone.............
U. C. Packers XD ... 
Brasilian T. L. & P., xd. .. 
Canada Car .. .

Do.. Pfd...............
Canada Cement .

9°-. P*d- xd..........................
Can. Cottons ..........................
Can. Cottons Pfd....................
Can. Converters............
Can. Gen. Electric.................
Can. Pacific .............................
Can. Locomotive.....................
Can. Steamship Lines

Do. Voting Trust ... ...
Can. Steam, pfd ..................
Crown Reserve........................
Detroit United Ry. :.d.............

• Dom. Bridge.................. ..
Dom. Coal, pfd.........................
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dominion Park.....................
Dom. Textile ................... ..
Duluth Superior ... ...
Goodwins Ltd..............................

! Do.. Pfd.............................. ..
Holllnger Mines, XD .. ., , 
Illinois Traction XD..............

Do., Pfd................................... ..
Laurentldo............................ ..
Lake of Woods........................

Do.. Pfd............................ ..
M-xcdonald Co..........................
Muckay Pfd.................................
Mexican L. & I*.....................
Mont. L. H. % I*....................
Mont. Cottons .........................

j Mont. Loan & Mort................
j Mont. Telegraph ....................
I Mont, Tramways ..................
' Do., Debs................. .................

National Breweries.............
X. S. Steel A Coal................
}gllvle Milling.......................
Ottawa L. H. & P...............
Penmans, xd................................
Penmans, pfd.............................
Porto Rico.................................
Price Bros....................................
Quebec Ry. L. Il A- I*..........
Smart Woods, pfd....................
Shawlnlgan...............................
Sher. Williams......................

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Spanish River..........................
Spanish River, Pfd...................
Steel Co. of Canada...............

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Toronto i tail way....................

j Tooke Bros..................................
I Tucketts Tobacco...................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Winnipeg Railway................
Windsor Hotel .........................

=T or PAW.,ament 

■ - - tn,att,m.n 
• - it.000,000.00 
- - - 1jn.te3.il

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

Frt.id.nt

50'Oily a
1 Changes

65
•» hi Corn, However Developed Easiness on 

Favorable Crop Advices — Cask 
Demand Peer

146
120
64

3% 70
3 100

% H28 OATS WERE STEADYv . 3% 10 Vi
Advanced but Soon Receded—Some 

Around Possible British
1%Westinghouse

Interest
28

............ ......................20.00
• • • - .................... 4.65

22.00
4.90

CentreingC. *.Hemw.E„. Crop News Was Generally Mer» Favorable From ell 
Direction»—Diplomatie Situation Dlequietlng.

75 T3V*
34C. B.Gwdeo.E,,. *

H. R. Drummond, E*i.
O. For boa Angus, Ei,. 
65m. McMsitw, E.q.

-LIAMS-TAYLOR,
onager

Amtiatant General 
for

Columbia Brancha 
Quebec Branches 
rrik West Branches 
aritime Proes. and Nfli.

56 59 9U’
25 30Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) (Exclusive Leased Wire to Joumel of Commerce.)

Chicago, May 19.—The wheat market etorted fairly 
steady with some short covering on the reports of 
export demand. Reporte that Italy woe on the verge 
of severing diplomatic relations with Austria, how
ever. produced some selling pressure and prices eased 

Crop news whs generally more favorable, the 
Price Current placing the condition of Kansas at 13.

Corn was <iulet and easier on favorable crop advices 
and poor cash demand.

The oats market was steady with reports of furth
er export business. Crop news was satisfactory.

Grain range :

169 158(Exclusive
New York, May 19.—There was a tone of quiet con- 

ti,e opening of the stock market. Trading 
comparatively light volume, but stocks in

5.80 5.85 3614
25

fidence at
WMeraI showed fractional gains on which there was 
8,0 t0 improve after initial transactions.

did not come from commission houses but

4% 5
tsir d. h. McMillan,

President Northern-Crown Bank.
2 5969

----- 1.25 1.50 .72a tendency 3 62 Off.Buying
interests seemed to be accumulating stocks. 

Pacific opened % up at 124% and United 
Steel after opening unchanged at 62 advanced

3 127
MORNING STOCK SALES36 36%

16%
9Rx

14-,4 27%28
4%: Amalgamated Copper and Westinghouse each 

pined %•

io to 10.30 o’clock.
Dom. Textile—5 at <4, 1 at .3, 0 at 74. 1 at 74.

WUVUti---i V Ut n.

rice r»rvs. ooi.us—». avO at 75. u 200 ut >5.

120
8% 74% 73tot Cities & Town* 

the Dominion of that the Goulds would not consent to the 
of their holdings of Missouri Pacific stock

56\ Rumors 
«tension
to 11% No arrangements have been made *for th^ 
payment of undeposited notes and if the Goulds do not 

the plan offered, they will have to take their 
with the other note holders.

Con. Goldfields .........
Con. Smelters ... .
Doble...........................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines.............
Foley 6’Brien ... 
Gold Reef 
Homes take
Hollinger ..............
Jupiter......................
Motherlode..............
McIntyre................
Pearl Lake ^. • • • 
Pore Crown ..
Pore Imperial .
Pore. Pet................... .
Pore. Tisdale ...
Pore. Vipond...........
Preston E. Dome .
Rea Mines................
West Dome.................

la 4 26nuuwiger—- Previous
open. High. l>ow. 2 p.m. Cloeo.7NDLAND: 

g. Grand Falls 
RITAIN: 
e Street, E.C., 
Cassels, Manager 
Waterloo Place, P,|| 

ill, S. W.
D STATES:

76
26.76 W limit :

May..................... 1.58* 1.68* 1.61
1|26% 1.27% 1.26

7 8 6110.30 to 11 o’clock.
Ames Holden Pref.—7 at 65, 1 at : al 55. 
Brazilian—5 at 54, 15 at 64, 5 at ", 1. :» at 54, 5 at 54.

1.51 1.58%
1.26% 1.26%8% 9 91 Julychances lr, 165 164

New York. May 19.— While trading was quiet dur- 
flrst half hour, the market in general was

'17% May
July

7.1% 78% 72% 72% 78% 
75% 76% 74% 75 7/i%30 120ing the

passenger
most important one, and would probably lead to a 

solution of the difficulty with thiq country.
Westinghouse advanced 1% to 88%, but soon afl.tr 

dropped back to about 87%. It was reported a con
tract for which the company had been negotiating 
covering manufacture of 1,000,000 rifles, making 2,- 
000,000 rifles in all, was definitely closed a couple of

11.00 to 11.30.1% r>y; 9firm, and the street took the view that if Ger- 
had decided to abandon submarine attacks on 

steamers as reported the concession was

Oats :
May...........
July_____

Brazilian—5 at 54.
Nipissing Bonds—35.000 at 1VU.
C. P. R. Bonds—$2.000 ut 103%. $;,.uuu u 103% 
Wayagamack Bonds—$TD0 at 74.
Wayagamack - 10 at 31%. 1 a 

at 31%, 15 at 31%. 35 at 31%.
Power—10 at 220%.

*12 «765 50% 50% 61%
50% 50% 49% 49% 50%
51 61

27.30 46 46n, 11. 221211Agents, 64 Wall St. 

Spokane

10 11 6161 CANADIAN COMPANIES NOW IN
BETTER FINANCIAL CONDITION.

30. 25 at 31%, 30IX, 10099
iy* 165

85 138136 Toronto, Out.. May 19.— Local banker» state that 
many ('nnndlan Industrial companies which a year 
ago were carrying large bank loans, are now getting 
Into Hound financial shape and that the situation In 
this respect Is probably letter than It has been In 
a good many years.
pa ides stopped payment of dividends, not alone be
cause of the uncertainty of the outlook, but also be
cause of tin- «utile evident necessity of strengthening 
their position by conserving resources wherever 
slide.

6% 6% 220 220
11.30 to 12 o’clock.5 81% 81%

N. S. Steel—8 at 63. 
Wayagamack—15 at 31%. 
Merchants Bank—1 at 180.

2% 3 49%49%days ago.
The weather report showing rain all over the 

winter wheat belt particularly heavy in Kansas, was 
encouraging, and it was contended that benefit from 
the moisture would counteract the effect of damage 
by insects.

Missouri Pacific sold at 10% off 1%.

Bank
52 62%46% 66

107 126 122 When war Invoke out many rum- 1120 120
3% 12 to 12.30 o'clock.

Dom. Cotton Bonds—$2,000 at 
.Hollinger—50 at 26%, 50 at 27.
Laurcntide—25 at 163, 25 nl Hi:;;,t 163, 25 at 

164, 26 at 164.

4949

(ADA 82 82
BRAZILIAN HAS ALREADY 46 46

PROVIDED FOR PAYMENTS.
Toronto, May 19.—It is stated that the decline in

6060
o. 113 1012New York, May 19.— Decline in Missouri Pacific 

to 10% caused temporary recession in the general 
I list lr the last half of the first hour, but at 11 o’clock 

stockf in general had again become firm, although 
the volume of trading was light.

In regard to Missouri Pacific it was said that if 
the Goulds did not accept extension of the notes 
they would have to consider whether they were 
willing to take the responsibility of suing for pay
ment.

Butte and Superior was strong, advancing 2% 
points to 66%. The advance in the price of spelter 
is producing an important effect upon the company’s 
earnings, and it is rumored the regular dividend 
will be supplemented by an extra distribution at 
the next payment.

I There is a revival of interest in the probability of 
8 British loan in this market in order to facilitate 
payment for purchase of supplies. Some houses 
think the market may hesitate until the matter is 
got out of the way.

Brazilian currency will not affect the Brazilian Trac
tion quarterly dividend, due June 1. which has already 
been provided for. The company has a semi-annual 
interest payment due on Sao Paulo first mortgage 
bonds on June 1, which calls for the distribution of 
$150,000.

90 90
AMERICAN CLEARINGS.

Chicago clvurliiks $65.188.796. Increase $4,024.107. 
Kt. Louis elenrliiK* $14.140.747. Ini reuse $1.971.241. 
Boston clearings $26.8! 1.61*. Increase $768.204. 
Philadelphia cb-nrings $27,216 810, Vvrrvivm II.OCI,-

1 that a dividend at 
it. per annum upon 
ick of the UNION 
►een declared for the 
le same will be pay- 
in the City of Win- 
n and after Tuesday, 
> shareholders of re- 
ess on the fifteenth

110 122% 120AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 5656
9999

2 to 2.30 o’clock. 4. .
Dom. Bridge—5 at 127%.
Can. Consol. Rubber Bonds Î 
Dom. Iron—25 at 27%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 74

As the Brazilian Traction dividend calls 35 35
670.for $1,562,655, the total obligations due the first of next 

month are $1,712,655.
13%

On July 1 the semi-annual 69
bond interest on Sao Paulo Electric first mortgage 
bonds falls due.

AMERICAN POWER A LIGHT CO. DIVIDEND.
New York M h y 19. American Power and Light 

Company Ima declared ils regular quarterly dividend 
of I per cent
to stock of record May 22ml.

This calls for the payment of $125,- 16 in
000. 2.30 o'clock to close. 

Montreal Power—10 at 220, I', ai .711 
Laurcntide—25 at 153.
Canada Cotton Pref.
Hollinger—3 at 26.
Molsons Bank—1 at 201.

be closed from the 
16, both days inclu- Ihe common stock payable June lut!CROP CONDITION PERFECT.

New York, May 19.—Newman Erb writes from St^ 
Paul as follows: "On trip made over Minenapolis & 
St. Louis railroad we find the crop situation in all

at 73.

WITHHOLDS HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
In order that the profits rnny Uc 'ransferred to tint 

surplus account the management of the North err. 
Crown Bunk hue decided to withhold thu usual half- 
yearly dividend of 3 per cent, due Juno 2nd.

. BALFOUR, 
Jeneral Manager. territory served by it was never in more perfect 

dition.
British North America .. 1 45

There has been abundant moisture and cold 
weather has benefited both spring and winter wheat. 
Nothing damaging has occurred to winter wheat in 
Iowa, and general outlook could not be better for

MONEY AND EXCHANGE 203 203Commerce................
; Horhelaga.................
1 Merchants................
( Molsons........................

$10.331,- j Montreal, xd................
Nationale................

, Nova Scotia................
J Ottawa, xd...................
Quebec ........................
Royal.........................

! Toronto.........................
Foreign exeliiuim merlu 1 I Union ., .................

i.
143

180 180
NEW YORK CLEARINGS

New York clearings $280.188,771. dm. .1
201 201

8FELTER UP £2.
London, May 19.- Spelter Is up another £2 mid to 

£7<) for June delivery. August is £64.

this season.” 234 238' DISLIKED. New York, May 19.—Two causes combined to im
part increased strength to the market towards the 
end of the second hour and at noon the tone was good, 
although trading was still small.

961. 132% 132%xd one single human in- 
n his ever active mouth 
î United States mourns

most of his time <le- 
itime and international 
y now in the face of 
phase of international 
te for colossal murder 
e leader of those who 

1 the crews of the sul>- 
I premeditatedly com- 
rallel in history ' And 
ick, soulless, inhuman 
rankenstein. only Built 
orff stands mute, with 
oes on forever.
this shameful inter
representative of the 

;her a rabid lunatic or 
ew York Herald.

N. Y. COTTON RANGE. 261 261
NEW YORK EXCHANGE 

New York exchange, $0.25 premium
New York, May 19.—Cotton range at close :

... 9.15

... 9.28 

... 9.67

... 9.91.

207 207x
The moderate in

crease of strength was due In part to the belief that 
the rupture of the diplomatic relations between

119 119Tigh.
9.18
9.38

9.15
9.28
9.67

9.18
9.30
9.73
9.97

CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y.
N' w York, May in.--Granby 7V; British Columbia 

% to l.

221%
211July ...............

October ...
December ...
January ................. 9.97

221%
Italy

and the Teutonic nations was imminent, and partly to 
the announcement that the German reply to the 
Lnited States note would

211FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
140 1409.75 New York, May 19. 

opened soft, with demand sterling off I Hi 
Sterling—Cables, 4.79% ; demand 4.78"r.
FYancs—Cables, 5.34% ; demand 6.35%
Marks—Cables, 82%; demand, -82%, nibs 1-32 
Lires—Cables, 5.85 : demand, 5.85% .

Ames Holden.............
Canada Cement .. . 
Canada Rubber 5 ... 
Dominion Coal .. 
Dominion Cotton .. . 
Dom. Iron & Steel 5.

be delayed from which it Nut. Bi ewereis................
Ogilvie Milling 6 .............

Do., Series 14. 8............
Do., Seriez C 6..............

Price Bros..................
Quebec Railway . .
Sher. Williams . . .
Steel Co. of Canada 
W. Can. Power . . 
Wlniiii»eg Electric . 
Windsor Hotel 4% ... .

99 •9%9.97was inferred that the modifications 
since the feelers thrown out

97would be made 
must have brought home 

0 the German mind a conviction that the United 
Mates Government is determined 
for the lives of its citizens

92 93
STOCK SALES AT TORONTO.

Toronto, Ont., May 19—The following are the trails 
actions which were made at the morning session of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange: —

Ontario, Loan and Debenture Company—8 at 173.

88 100
96to obtain protection 76 *• IS

101 % 100% 45 CO 49
TO LOOK AFTER ITALY'S INTERESTS. 90 97 V7VNew York, May 19.— 

the market 
changes

New York, Miy 19.— The PJvening Sun s run spun
Mapie Leaf Milling Company. Bfd-5 at 96%, 2 at | de„t in Berlin has it on the highest author,.v 

96%, 25 at 96, 10 at 96. 25 at 96.
Nipissing Mines Company—200 at 5.75. 100 al 5.76,

100 at 5.75,
Union Bank of Canada—1 at 140.
Canada Bread Company Bonds—$1,500 at 93, $3,500 

at 93.

During the early afternoon 
was practically at a standstill, 

were negligible except in 
Pressed Steel Car

Doip. Textile B. 6. . .. 
Lake of Woods ... . 

Ambassader Gerard has been asked by Italy ,•> !■ "-k Laurcntide Co., 6 ... .

98 88
100 70and price 

one or two stocks.
70x

97 99
after the interests of Italians in Germany Mont. Stret Ry. .. .was strong on prospect of bet- 

to war orders, the contract for 
< rs ODtained from the Pennsylvania 

ability of increased 
roads in the

100 96 96ter earnings due

SUGAR BARELY STEADY.
New York, May 19.— Sugar market opened quiet 

and barely steady.

and the prob- 
buying of equipment by rail- inear future.

Steel Company of Canada—6 at 13%.
Colonial Invest, and Loan Company—100 at 78. 
Maple Leaf Milling Company—25 at 62%, 15 at 62%, j 

25 at 63%. 5 at 63%. 25 at 63%.
MacKay Company, Pfd.—3 at 66%.

The weekly 
ment was highly 
étions for

weather report issued by the 
encouraging, as it described 

corn Planting in the leading 
the effect of good, rains in the 

section, relieving the drought in 
P°Rion, and referred 
very favorable.

In the

Bid. 
.... 4.02

___ 4.11
----- 4.10

! 12 
I 16 
4.13

govern-

states as

the western 
to winter wheat conditions as

RED CROSS.

I YOUR 
PRINTING !

I August ...............
! September..........
October ................
December ..........
January ................

mdon News.)
? belligerents the Brf- 
t treated. But while 
jomparable, the num- 
a lively small com par
tie strain on thr Brit - 
rinning. In May and 
the French. It is m- 
has been overwhelm- 

undreds of tl ovkiiuIs 
ppalling martyrdoms 
e organization to cope

id«&l. spoke of 
wheat e e •

NEW YORK STOCKS Î37: 3 73
!ieginr.mB April 1 last, Chesapeake and 

the terms of the note issue must set 
'*‘6e out of earnings for
and ** is this fact that 
ther dividends

year 
Ohio, under j

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.) NO CHANGE IN JUTE.
2 p.m. New York, May 19.—No change was reported in ! 

65% ; jute. Calcutta makes prices, hut does not offer firm.!
5 cents being asked for good firsts. The freight quest- ; 

33% : tion is still a prime retarding factor. The jute esti- 
50% ; mates Will be given out next month, and in the in-j 

terim business will be quiet.

capital purposes, 
has raised the question whe-

High. 1*66Amal. Cop...............
Am. B. Sug.............
Am. Can...................
Am. Car. F. .. .
Am. Loco..............
Am. Smelt................... 65
Am. T. & T.
Anaconda .. ..
A. T. & S. P..........  9854
Balt. & Ohio .. .. 7154
Beth. Steel.............. 132
Brooklyn R. T..........
Can. Pacific...........  157%
Cen. Leather . -

$can be maintained. 
Present doing a big coal business,

$♦*♦♦♦+•The road is at 
much of it for ex-

43%
32% 33%

50% xport.
50 50
43% 43%

64%BBiTtSH PRISONERS WERE KILLED.
n on. May 19.— In the House of Commons H 

—-T of War, vuT aZd “f 

iht B t ":r C° T,lMn‘ ‘"e sworn testtmouy

:r{r;r—o^rrr
The on,yWaaer„r,ha,‘a ^

successful termination of the war."

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
!IRON TRADE REVIEW.

| Cleveland. May 19.— Iron Trade Review says: "The j 
98% steel bar situation is very strong, due in part to ihc 
71% heavy orders for bars for shrapnel recently placed. ! 

134 I but the demand for purely domestic purposes is very j 
fair and prices are being well maintaned.

119MDED. fP|j
31%
98%

31%

ross a vivid reminder j
mg Kensington High 1
ed Belgian soldier#. j
ns, one an arm, and 1

i l
134 132 Î

P86%
I157

35%
we can take is the 158

N. Y. METAL EXCHANGE.
New York, May 19.—Metal Exchange quotes tin 

market dull and easy 36% bid.
Lead. $4.17% to $4.22%. unchanged.
Spelter not quoted.

35%35% 35%

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

42% 40 40%Ches. Ohio ..............
C. M. St: P...............
Chino Cop...................

transvlvania was not chased
tarh.’r u'1’' M"1' 19 ~ The Ne” York office ’ 

h Lme received the following
! , aa A- C- F. Henderson,

•h,t ,nk'h°r Line at G!a»trow:
a= Transylvania 

"arise, or that 
her.”

ieeeBœ«8B«œaB$eij 89% 89%
42%
25%

117%

89% 89%
fl 4242 42%of the

managing director of 
’Absolutely no report 

had been chased 
any attempt was made

cable this 25.... .25% 25%Erie ..
Gt. Nor., Pfd...........  116%IERCE—the 116%

20%
* 117%

ADVANCE IN TIN PRICE.
Pittsburgh, May 19.—American Sheet and Tin Plate 

Company advanced price of No. 2£ galvanized sheets 
to $3.60 for spot delivery.
- Price of spelter is expected here to make further 

advance.

20%Inter-Met....................
Do., Pfd..................

Miami Cop
Mo. Pac. .. ...........
N.Yre N.H, H...........
Nor. & W...................
Nor. Pac.................... 103%
Penn. R. R............... 107%

H 70% 7070%b>’ a sub- 
to torpedo We Keep Our Promises

Our Prices—As Low a* is consistent with Good Quality
PRINTING DEPARTMENT- 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

i 23%23%
11% 11%s 10%

IMERCE 61%
i The k 800K8 CL°8E TO-DAY

ietuB

r.102
! 103%

106%
104

$ N. Y. STOCK SALES.
New York. May 19.—Sales of s*-ocJis 10 a m. to 2 

p.m.—To-day 165,274; Tuesday, 167,281 ; Monday, 248,-
« 22%22%22%

26%
Ray. Cons..............
Rep.1 Steel...........

Southern Pacific . 86%
Union Pacific ----- 124%
U. S. Rubber ----- 60%
U. S. Steel ...... 52

Do.. Pfd....................... 106
Utah Copper .. .. 63%

J THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED*• *0SS. K.G 142%141%: 142% 416.142
EUGENE K ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
barristers

Corietine

Bond sales—To-day $1,264,500; Tuesday, $1.222,500;
124% Monday, $1,432,500.

86%87% 86%0

I 125%124%
; :

MONTREAL.................  lÜ8Si

"YE QUALITY" PRINTERS

36-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.
_---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

60 «0% ■
*nd SOLICITORS

Building 20 St. Nicholas SL
COTTON FUTURES CLOSED QUIET.

Liverpool, May 18.—Cotton futures closed quiet 4 
68% ! to 6 points off. May-June 5.09%d; July-Aug. 5.21d: 

j Oct.-Nov. 5.44%d; Jan.-Feb. 5.59d.

52 52% i52%
I 105%

.2 63%64%
Sales of stocks to 1 p.m., 150,700.
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IIIHITFIl STITF1! I ÉPIS lssr±i2»rr==rrîUlll | LU U I n I Lu LnUllU i18 bellevad* wou,d •>« continued even If the United
I States wae In a state of war with Germany.fllTP rnn I DflflDC word<' 11 '* “«ld ,hat the situation WMH not be alter-

Dulllu run I nUUrO
be disturbed as a result of war.
Commission declined yesterday to comment upon the 

1 eventuality of war.

Calm reflection shows how antecedently improv
able it was that the first six months of fighting would 
witness the failure of the enemy’s' plans. Of course 
we recognize now that they have not yet failed com
pletely, but it would be folly to pretend we are not 
disappointed;? the German machine will certainly be 
smashed, but it can only be smashed when it has 
become weak from wear and tear, if the truth were 
known the Allies have been fortunate in holding it 
back as it has been held back during the last five 
months. Though success is still some distance off, 
there is no question of ultimate failure.

Undoubtedly the war is "beginning to be thorough
ly realized by the civilian population over here in 
precisely the way in which it must have been real
ized quite recently in Canada. ' While the brunt of 
the fighting was being borne by the professional sol
diers, civilians generally saw more of its glories than 
its horrors.

But now that there is hardly a village in the coun
try or a street in the town that has not a lost man to 

for, .we are beginning to know something of 
what warfare Involves. So we are ready to look on 
the darker side of things.

There are many Indications that hostilities are like
ly to last considerably longer than was first believed 
possible, and not the least striking of them are to be 
read between the lines of the Chancélor’s Budget 
speech. We have reached the point where no good 

come - from cherishing delusions. Germany, as I 
have said, is still unbroken; after nine months of 
war with three of the strongest nations in Europe 
she is still confident and undismayed. She is in oc
cupation of considerable portions of the territories 
of three out of the four of her allied enemies, and 
she preserves her powers of attack. But whether the 
end is near or distant, the part the British Empire 

j will have to play is clear. More men, more guns; and 
i *ben still more men and still more guns. They both 
iare coming in, and it is possible that Germany will 
| lparn lhe lesson that other nations have learned to 
j their cost in the past, that the Britisher fights best of 
all when he has got his back right up against the wall.

m «ElKOtO.
___ - — .

. ■

In other

EMMS OFF SZ1,a■ /. ~ m-m?
■

: Vuburgh. Mky 19. Recent Int. 
r caused consumers to i

their purchases of late 
quarters, wihle in < 

holding

Officers of the

Conditions are now Similar to Those 
at Time of the War 

With Spain

cations have
tiously with
-arts from some

that orders have been 
MUi operations .contrary to expect 

which was particularly 
Several ammun

Total net Profits for Past Fiscal Year 
Owing to Depression Only 

$142,794

DECREASE IN CONSUMPTION

pm bGerman Ships Well Adapted.

In some quarters there is a belief that the Govern
ment would make use of the German steamers laid up 
in this country in the event of war with Germany. All 
of the German steamers tied up In American port* 
are admirably, fitted for the transport of troops or 

1 ammunition.

i increase,
ehect department.

in the market for large q. 
steel bars for making shrapm 

lowest bidder named sli

HIGHER FREIGHT RATES-

4. ers ve
The big Vaterland, the Kronprinzessin 

i Cecilie, the Kaiser Wilhelm II.. the K-ronprinz Wil ed that the
100 pounds, which compares w 

of $1.20 to $1.25 per 100 i

American Government in Case of War With Germany 
Would Have to Take Over Various Coastwise 

Linos—Might Also Use German Steamers.
Board Fortunate in Acquialtion of Mr. i 

aon as Member—Annual Meeting to be 
in Hamilton on May 28th.

Robert Hoi.helm and the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, the latter two ac
tual naval vessels of Germany interned at Newport 
News; the Prinzess Irene and the Grosser Kurfuerst 
would be available as army transports, while the Ger
man freight steamers to the number of thirty would 
be available to move subsistence and ammunition.

I per
Heldm■$ ... quotation 

dinary 
Despite 

as well as

m. class of bars.
the increase In orders for 
inquiries, prices for fabi 
low, showing that the caj 

is not well engaged

'
New York. May 19.—What effect a war, improbable 

as it sceir.s at present, between the United States and
■

mourn
The Tuckett Tobacco Company, Limited, through 

out its fiscal year ending March 31st, 1915, expe i 
enced, as In the preceding fiscal year, the effects 
the general depression In trade, which resulted * °f 
very considerable decrease in the consumption" « 
Canada of such goods as are manufactured i,y ./* 
company. he

Wïi La#Germany would have on our commerce, and what 
would

tlnue very 
Heating shops 
„[ (he extraordinary quick delivery 

contracts for war plant cor 
in the east, some of thee

be the result of the disturbance that would for a i While under recognized rules of warfare the German 
time exist in the shipping industry, have been the j steamers in American ports would hot be subject to 
source of active discussion in shipping circles here | condemnation as prizes of war, England has led the 
ever since the importance attached to the sinking of way in using tonnage, that has taken voluntary in- 
tlie steamer Lusitania became evident, says the New ternment. this arrangement contemplating that the

steamer is to be returned to its owners at the 
elusion of the war, but without assuming responsibil
ity in this direction.

m
various 
jy placed 
to have developed prices whlc hhav< 

in the low prices mat
%if The net profits for the year were $142,794.85 

which the quarterly dividend on the preferred 
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum

cord breaking 
War'busincss is furnishing some g 

Ural steel for plant extensions. 
Domestic demand for wire produc 

The foreign demand for j

York Journal of Commerce.
While to a large extent the exchange of opinions 

relative to developments that may transpire in the
m stock j 

was paid. The I
net profits in the previous year were $214,325.07 Sh I 
ing a decrease of $71,630.22.

RT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR,

Former Prime Minister of Great Britain, who l«: 
likely to Join the new Coalition Cabinet.

■ event of a war are more or less prophetic, it is felt War risk underwriters expressed the opinion when 
that a repetition of the stirring times that marked ' questioned on Saturday that the entrance of the 
the beginning of the war with Spain would be inevit- J United States Into the European war would have

hrgcly.
wire continues, heavy and two local n 
ly booked some large orders for ship: 

and Russia at somewhat b<

The vacancy on the Board of Directors 
by the déath of the President, Mr. J. W. 
was filled by the appointment of Mr. Robert 
of Hamilton, who is certainly a valuable 
to the body.

Mr. H. B. Witton, the vice-president, 
that in compiling the balance sheet 
loss account, which are herewith compared, 
provision was made for losses Incurred or 
Here are the figures: —

occasioned
Lamoreaux, 

- Hobson,
acquisition

I! Shipping men still have vivid recollections of j slight effect on 
the developments in the spring of 1898, when the Gov- I They point out that practically all of our trade with 1 
eminent, finding itself short of steamers suitable for the Allies in Europe for the past few months has been i

American shipping conditions.

81 France
for domestic work, 
plants close to 100 per cent, of capt 
large amount of work ahead. Owing 
of spelter, the market on galvanized

iis ter Bit
UNDERESTIM1TED?

Local makers ar

lroo|i transport, colliers and other instruments of confined to the sending of large quantities of miscel-,

warfare, was forced to purchase ocean-going tonnage , luneous war supplies, including horses, army uniforms, 
in large quantities. and profitIn fact, the more recent Vera ammunition, automobile trucks and many other items, 
('•nr/, incident was striking in showing the lack of and they declare that such shipments could not be

stopped by Germany if this country severed relations
im reasonable

anticipated.stea mers.
COPPER MARKET IS C•lust what conditions would prevail to-day in re- ! with her. even though submarines might successfully i 

sped to the capabilities of the l’ni ted States Navy undertake the destruction of a larger number of ves-! 
an<l Army to actively take part in a trans-Atlantic j sds flying either the American or the colors of the 
conflict, is causing shipping men to look to the future j Allies.
and consider preparations for possible contingencies. \ The underwriters asserted that we could not very { 

It is argued by shipping authorities that the condition well hope to engage directly in hostilities with Ger- j 
of the navy has been improved wonderfully since the j many, inasmuch as there is no way in which we might j 
war with Spain.

! Profit and Loss Account.

1914-15. 
$216,167.12 
142,794.85

PREDICTS A LONG WAR.
Boston, Mass., May 19.—A party of Englishmen 

were returning not long ago on an océan steamer and 
the war situation was thus discussed :

Kcw York. May 19.— Dullness con 
but the large agencies have made no 
asking price of 19 cents. For some 

the smaller producers and sec

? Intense Seriousness is Reflected in 
English Press — There is no Pessim

ism in Evidence, However

$ 141.842.05 
214.325.07

By balance at credit .. 
Net profits for 12 months.

been offering the metal at concessions“Of course, we are going to have a big war and a 
long war, and we are not into the middle of it yet. 
Men will be used up at home as well as In the fight
ing line.

$358,961.97
140,000.00

$356,167.12
HO.OOO.OO

down to 18% cents, although p
siderable quantities could be obtain-

Less dividends .. ..But it is admitted that the army j directly engage her forces, 
is lacking in transport equipment, and it is in this re- ; that our American action as a nation hostile to Ger- 
spect that shipping men identified with the sale of many would in the main constitute a severance of| 
second-hand tonnage are interested in discussing relations, a possible declaration of a state of

without our actually engaging in hostilities.

Therefore it is believed t
Kitchener .will have completed his 

work this year and the close of the 
another, in his place.

"Lloyd-George is now whitc-hairel, hut Sir Edward 
Grey has still his world-wide grip, and almost 
and sometimes twice daily his protest is recorded in 
Washington over the outlawry which 
States permits in Mexico.

MUST CONSIDER FACTS
war may find: Balance at credit of 

fit and loss account .... $218,961.97 $-'16.167.12The j Theorizing as to What May or May Not Take Place, 
Will Not Do—Paper Statistics Must Not be 

Taken Into Account.

m what may transpire in the near future. Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., 1
influence of such action on war risk insurance, they 
maintain, would be

Paucity of Ocean Tonnage. 1914-15.
Real estate and factories. .$2,964,450.21 
Goods in process and mfg... 1,347,842.09
Accounts receivable ____
Sundry investments .. ..
Unexpired insurance ....
Cash....................................

1913-14.
$2.9.11.976.80 

1.704.348.57 
334.233.95 

14.775.00 
3.913.64 
2.578.40

. .. , greater than that exerted bv
Miipp.ng authorities who were seen by a renresen- ,i.„ , ...____... .. ... ,9 the submarine activities of Germany against both

tntivo of the Journal of Commerce declared that the , „ , , ,,,, . 1 1 c neutral and belligerent ships carrying arms or nun-
paucity of ocean tonnage obtaining at the present time
would cause a situation far more severe than that 
which prevailed at the time of the Spanish

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
First Part of chapter 79 of the Rev 
Canada, 1906. known as "Tne Comp 
ters patent have ben issued’ under the 
retary of State of Canad 
of April, 1915, incor 
King's counsel, John 
Naughton, advocates, Max Bernfeld, 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder, stenogra 
City of- Montreal, in the Province of 
following purposes, viz: (a) To 
acquire as a going concer 
gâtions and good-will, th 
City of Montreal, in the Province of 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnil 
porting tailors and manufacturers of j 
continue the said business; (b) To n 
deal in goods, wares and merchandise 
and description: (c) To establish, oj 
duct shops or depots for the sale of ql 
factured or dealt in by the co 
goods, wares and merchandise 
tageously dealt In in connection the 
enter into any arrangements or cont 
authorities, federal, provincial, mur 
otherwise, that may seem conductlv 
pany's objects or any 
any such authority lice 
which the company may 
and to carry out, hold, operate unde 
comply with the same: (e) To manufi 
crate steam gas, electrical and other « 
light or power for the purposes of th, 
to sell or otherwise deal with the t 
subject to all laws, by-laws and mi 
lions applicable thereto; (f) To carr 
enterprise or business, whether 
otherwise, which may seem to the cc 
of being conveniently or advantageous 
connection with the business and obje 
pany, or calculated to enhance the val 
profitable any of the company's prop 
(8) To procure the company to be lice 

ther country 
nate persons therein to do such acts 
may be expedient under the laws of s

the United

(By W. E. DOWD1NG.) .. 261,760.68
46,514.71 

• • 725.32
.. 150,302.07

"It is past our understanding in England 
what policy the United States insists that European 
and American citizens may be shot down in Mexico, 
foreign-owned property confiscated

under■ combatant passengers, or both.: London, May 6 (by mail).—It cannot be denied that la, bearing di 
ating Max: 
lbert Engel

Overwhelming Defeat of Germany. the events of the last two weeks have created a dis
ks stated that if the American Government were forced j The United States, in the view of the insurance ; tinct and not altogether pleasant impression 
to buy tonnage, that the ocean freight market would l,e°Plp- is now in a position to keep all the armies public mind in 
receive jolts far more demoralizing than has been wit - I of Europe supplied with ammunition anti other direct- 
nessed during the spectacular upward movement in ! Iy used instruments of warfare, and to a measurable

j extent is doing

and destroyed, 

or any mani-
fest policy except that the Mexicans have a right to 
‘fight it out.’ ”

Feelings of intense 
j seriousness rather than of pessimism have become 

very pronounced, and they are reflected not only in 
the general tone of the press during the past few 

days, but in the speech and in the faces of the “men

and a reign of terror permitted, without 
straining hand from the United States

Great Britain.
$4,771,695.08 $5,01 1,846.38

purch; 
with allLiabilities. rn, 

e bfreight rates which began last October and has 
tinued with comparatively slight reactions up to the

This advantage would not be lost Preferred stock ... . 
Common stock .. ..
Accounts payable.................
Unpaid dividends..................
Dividend No. 11 on preferred 

stock due ..
Surplus .. ..

• • • • $2,000,000.00 $2,000.000.00 
• • •• 2.600,000.00 

65,669.36 
2,073.75

usiness c:
to this country in the event of a war with Germany. 
On the contrary, it is believed that wtih the Govern - 2.500,000.00

260.C79.2S
VISIBLE SUPPLY OF COPPER.

London, May 19.—Copper visible supply in England, 

1.065 tons from 
on latter date, 

compare,:
1912 1911

present moment.

ii As in the case of the Spanish war. the steamers 
of the American Line and of the various coastwise

ment of the United States in active in the street.’’concert with the 
governments of France. Great Britain and Russia 
sufficiently heavy supplies of ammunition and guns 
could successfully be shipped abroad to Insure 
overwhelming defeat of German arms within a com
paratively short period of time.

I* ranee and afloat thereto increased
The plain truth is that we have fallen rather blind - May 1 to May 15. being 27,379 tons

l.i once more into the pit flint has trapped so many Recent figures of visible supply
other Britishers before ùs; we have made the coin- ! ]915 19H 19l3
mon British mistake of underestimating our enemies. ; Jan. 1............ 30.309 31.034 40.380 57.283 83 707 109 02»

ss=r. ss ± ±,

s: ss
the process of attrition will have exhausted the pow- I June ,............................. 24.352 29.634 44.6,8 ,2 6,3 6 »
ers of German reeuperattun, when thç Russian "steam- Juiy , eQ„ U
roller* wli, have had time to bring its enormous pow- i Aug 1............................. 2e Z 8 Î' '! !

passengers, that the ers of pressure to bear, when our biock.de shall have ; Sept. ....................... 27.933 26,536 45.'«66 ,6 9,1 ,75” ! P‘,t8bur<fh* «-There is hard,y
on the high seas along gripped the enemy by the throat! Then will com- f-Oct. 1............................. 29.671 22.583 44.238 67340 .93 951 | t0'day but confidence In

...........  31.443 21.380 43,330 61.836 88,422 ! indUStry* lhc sanguine

........... 30,626 21.514 40,746 58,682 86.250

lines would not unnaturally be the first to be taken 
over by the Government. 35,000.00 

• 218,961.97
•15.000.0U

216,167.12
This naturally

cause a suspension to a large extent of coastwise 
water traffic, and, with the prosperity of the east
ern part of the country dependent on the movement 
of freight by water, there would come, shipping men 
say. a demand for the temporary removal of the 
coastwise navigation restrictions, so that foreign 
steamers could be used to move the freight between 
Northern and Southern ports.

1910

$5,001.846.38 $4,771,595.# 
company has been called 

for Friday. May 28th, at 3 p.m., in Hamilton. On..

The underwriters, however, take an optimistic view. 
They seem to expect that Germany 
the President's note will take a distinctly conciliatory 
attitude in the main, opening the way for further 
parleys.

The annual meeting of the
in the reply to

of them, and 
uses, privileges 

think desiiFUTURE OF STEEL BUSINESS DEPENDS
UPON EXPANSION OF HOME T-1ADZ.They expect that for the immediate present

at least tlière will be no further submarine attacks 
It was recalled by shipping men that with the war ships carrYlng non-combatant 

in Cuba, only a distance of 1,900 miles from New
Y'ork. and an overnight trip from Key West, from tho8e lines wl,t have a direct tendency toward reli 
which point most of the movement took place, that ing the feel>ng of the people not only In the 
the Government was forced to purchase foreign built I States' 1>ut in practically 
tonnage freely for war purposes, even after having 
requisitioned as many pf the coastwise steamers as 
wefte available.

a .stool man 
the future of the 

ones declare that the trade

cessation of German activities

mence our great and irresistible advance.”
United The fact is, however, that the first week in May j Dec. 1 

country | has come and gone, and we are faced by a situation
throughout the world, and that thus the present criti- j which differs very little from that by which we were ' HAS nPrl

eal situation will only survive as a histo$gg memory j faced in the early days of November. The enemy*, i . Kew York, js.^Mergenthaler Linotype
offens.ve so far from being broken, is being pur- | declared its regular quarterly dividend 
sued with greater vigour than has marked any of 
his operations since the end of September, and 
over he has 6een able to attack at least

[ is not far off from the 
j ever enjoyed.

most prosperous period it hasevery neutral All agree, however, on one point, that 
| prosperity, real and lasting must

has ! °rders’ but from the expansion of home 
j metal, and at the 
j orders are far from

come not from war 
trade in the 

same time say that the domestic
of the European conflict.

of 2 V6 per
1 cenlif Payable June 30th to stock of record June 5th.Possible Effect of War. normal and that the improve- and recognized inPOLITICS CAUSED DECLINE IN 

THE LONDON METAL MARKETS
In the case of a war with Germany, conditions 

would, however, represent a different phase of navi
gation.

one new di- !
ment in domestic buying is slow.

With plenty of money ready to assist 
terprises, with 
with stocks reducedINCREASE IN APRIL TRADE 

DODD -- ANIMAL EXPORTS HEAR
legitimate <*n- 

prospect,

uses, every fr.c-
seems to be favorable, 

only question that remains to be answered, is, «liai is 
going to set the ball rolling?

rection altogether.
The numerous small steamers purchased 

for the war with Spain would not he suitable for 
transporting troops across the Atlantic, if that 
finally decided on, as not only would it be

resent thea crop of record value in company to
ly to carry on business and prose 

in such country; (h) To acquire, use, 
«■rate the business, property or undert 
or in part of any person or compai 

business similar or incidental to 
appear likely to be advantageous to thl 
To prosecute, amalgamate with or ent 

of profits, unit 
venture, reciprc 
person or compa 

, carry on any business sin
he company or ancillary thereto; to 

to or guarantee the

But if we are no longer optimistic, at any rate wc :
j are far from being pessimistic. A moment’s reflec
tion is enough to show that what has happened might 
very well have been anticipated after all. if facts in
stead of theories had been taken into reckoning. On 
paper Germany is bankrupt and starving, but paper 
statistics can take no account pf the wonders that mpnt isHued bY the Hon. J. D. Reid. Minister of (Tus
can be worked by a highly developed nation with all toms' yesterday* Canadian trade for the month of 
its Intelligence and energies focussed upon a single ; April reached a total of $65,000,000, an increase of 
point. It is a curious paradox that the very efficiency ! Jl0 000 000 over the corresponding month last 
of our naval preparations has served to make this fo- ! Exports of manufactured articles totalled

: °00 as against $4.000.000 for April.
Cut off from intercourse with the outside world and ! total merchandise exported was $28.691,000, 

unable to import or export, at the moment she does i wlth *17-75’-000 for April, 1914. Imports fell off

to a minimum, and with 
sumption of steel increasing by varied 
tor in the steel situation Tillnecessary

to carry the men themselves, but subsistence supplies : 
for the voyage, in addition to

(By C. M. Withington.)

New Y’ork. May 19.—The over night change in the 
British government was the only cause making for the 
severe decline In metal prices on the London Mçtal 
Exchange to-day. So far as the actual tradé condi
tions are concerned, they could not be better, 
of the largest and most Important producers told 
me after the receipt of to-day's London cables that 
his advices were to the effect that "politics alone" 
brought about the copper decline.

Manager, of the large tra„"T,1ntic"f,ZmThin , The trUe,lndi”c of trade cond,ttons cam« '» «b= 1- 

- companies were averse to discussing the possible ef- from abroad that Amalgamated price held
feet of a war with Germany on regular freight trade UnChanBed at *89' tbe top prlce thu8 ,ar reached by 
While It la admitted that the ios, of tonnage to the r ' , T* ‘h'8 ,U°,aU°n
sphere of Commerça, activity wouid have its effec' f, l
on ocean transportation charges, It is felt that the na T1 n|P °.Ver " 5
tlon, of Europe who have In the past eight m‘n"L " ry ,<'°PP"' Wh"C
looked tn thl* rnnnt™ K months concessions appear from time to time, the largest
looked to this country for food supplies would quickly ducers hold tenaciously to 19 
rearrange their steamship services so as to meet-war 
conditions. In other words, the importation of food
stuffs would become a greater foreign Government 
institution than It has in the recent past.

Ottawa. May 19.—According to thearmament and am - monthly state-muntion. On the other hand, shipping rangement for sharin 
co-operation, joint , 
or otherwise with any 
<»r about to

men say,
the resources of Great Britain and France would be 
thrown to this country, so that to a certain extent the 
difficulties that may at present appear on the surface 
would be overcome, as England, with its facilities to 
obtain over 6.000.000 tons of ocean-going steamers, 
could readily place sufficient steamers at the disposal 
of the United States to aid the

ng
ad

1 *ne Beach Development Company, 
LimitedOne

$13,000,- 
1914, while the

Public notice is hereby given that, under 
bee Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued 
by the Lieutenant-Goverhor of the Province of Cue- 
bee. bearing date the twenty-third of April. 1915. in- 
-corporating Messrs. Wayland Williams, acwimtnni. 
of Saint-Lambert. George E. Newill, engineer: Crif- 
nth L. Williams, clerk. Kate L. Tobin, stenographer, 
and Anna Collins, stenographer, of Montreal, for the 
following pui 

To acquire, 
of land, pro

contracts of or o 
or comPan>’ having buslnef 

company, or indebted to it, 
ny °* t*1® moneys of the company ir 

Ml* other company carrying on a sit 
, otwltbstanding the provisions ol 

the Act. to subscribe 
Wise acquire the share 
carrying on a similar business 
m whole or in part payment or dischat 
or cots deration of the sale, lease, cone 
JK1 0( any property, rights or de 
te held, enjoyed by or due to this com 
TrJ? »r securities to hold, vote upoi 
or otherwise deal with as this compan 
IK) To purchase, lease.‘exchange or 
Md possess and deal in ail movab 
property which the company 
“ . hd ,pr its business or oper 
cen»M ,ndu",rlal designs, patents, pa 
i«Tki.î“. " or oth'r debts an, 
owrï ? n h soever: a> To issne, . 

comme ,Ui!y pald-np and non-assessab common shares, bonds, debentures or ,

business

till- (JllC-
cussing of German effort inevitable.

computed

j not feel either limitation except in so far a* she is siderably, the amount oï ifree and dutiable goods be- 
thereby deprived of positive necessities. This has i ing $28.391.000 compared with $36.937,000 for 
one obvious advantage. Germany has nothing to ! Apri,: duty collected was $5,986,000 
distract her from her concentration upon the produc- 458 000 for April, 1914.

Her Industry and her finance
are ruled by only one consideration, to wit. how they ! ture- the value being $3,312.000 
can be directed toward helping forward the campaign 1 for 1914- Taken as 
against the Allies. month of the new

for, receiv 
or aecu

fe,
riti

as against $6,- rposes:
own, hold, let, lease, sell and dispose 

iperty and buildings of whatsoever nailin’ 
or kind, and to buy, sell, acquire and otherwise deal 
in mortgages, debentures, bonds, leasehold ricins and

was the Metal 
a full pound tion of war material. Exports of animals and their produce was a fea-

as against $1.860.000 
a whole the result of the first 

fiscaj year is satisfactory from the
leases upon or secured upon real estate land property 
or buildings, and to act as agents for the sale, pur- 
Kofng- acquisition or disposal of any of the forc-

To survey, coloniz 
upon and such lan
ey upon the security thereof and to ad yap. 
to and assist settlers on or purchasers of s; 
property or buildings, with power to secure such ad
vances with interest upon such terms and in s-ich 
manner by way of mortgage, hyppthec. lien or other- 

be mutually agreed
any agreement as to the sharing o' 

profits, union of interests, co-operation, joint aven
ture, reciprocal concession with and to purchase, own. 
hold, acquire and dispose of stocks, shares, debentures 
or other securities of any company, perso», firm or 

I corporation carrying on business similar to the one 
for which incorporation is now sought and generally 
to do all matters and things for the pu 
larging and developing the scope 
or the objects thereof, and which may be advantage 
eous. beneficial and incidental thereto, or in any way 
necessary therefor;

To issue paid up shares, bonds or other securities 
for the payment in whole or In part of any property. 1 
rights, undertaking, services, underwriting or other . 
agreement, or shares, bonds or other securities of any

mpany doing business similar or Incidental ! 
>f this company;

cents where they have 
no difficulty in selling. One or two of the smaller 
producers have shaded this quotation.

Now that England has taken

oth 
le t 

may deei 
ations, i

We. however, are differently situated. We are not viewpoint of Canadian trade.
and can never be self-contained. We must buy from : ____________ __________

abroad; hence we must maintain our credit, and we j AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CO 
must therefore manufacture for export. Moreover, wo 1 
have to help our Allies, some with munitions, 
with money. We canot afford to

1
ze, settle, cultivate, improve and build 
ds or properties and to borrow mon-over the American 

j C?pper that had been held up at Gibraltar and at 
i various British ports, the producers here look

dividend

Pittsburgh. May 19—American Window Glass C6m- 
some pany has declared a dividend of 20 

pu a our eggs | preferred stock, payable ns follows:

j 10 per cenl on MaV 25th to stock of record May 20th 
that I and 10 per cent. June 25th to stock of record June 

iccumi 19th. The previous declaration was 12 per cent, on 
i -January 20th last.

ce money 
iid lands,

Only Haxard ef Operating. 

Representatives of the 
steamship lines pointed out that

various trans-Atlantic ! r'!"ewal ut ,urtber bul’‘"B '<* Enslish account in the 
1 near future.

per cent on the
in one basket like the Germans.

so far as the British ;
and French lines are concerned, the situation 
rot be altered in the least, while the steamers of the 
American line would, it wA said. In all likelihood 
placed in the position of the French and English lines; 
in other words, subject

company in payment or part t 
allow»nL8<V° be acquired by this com] 
promît r good-wm’ aild of any 

ÏÏLC?nViact8 or righta which this 
new, l! ,to time actinire for the purpi 
vie?* Ith the approval of thç share! 
Pmln Ch may be rend®red to the c 
SsbS™ °r, 0>b«rol»e. or 1„ scttlem, 
law or ms ,he/°mpan5'; ,m) T° 
tiktat nr deal w.lth “Mr all
«8M, „ Perty’ moveB,« ”r immov 
pany at-‘ny *lme owned or enjoyed 
5gh^flt ”<n> if™" “nd oondltioh 
xllh8V^.,y■ (n) To Invest, loan or .

wise as may 
To enter into

At the same time we are gradually tending in 
direction. The mobilization of industry has 
an established fact. Industries of secondary import
ance are being treated with scant coiirtesy. comfort i 
has been thrown to the winds, and nQ man is satis
fied whoMs not "doing his little bit " in one way or an. i 
other. Though Mr. Lloyd George’s second

The demand for copper for export account is still 
I ,aTKe- In facl- 80 large are some of the Inquiries 
j that the prospective purchasers have been 

e to get sanction to buy the copper in smaller 
ties from various producers.

advised 
quanti-

In this way. it is fig
ured prices would not be so much affected 
otherwise be the

to the call of the Government. 
The only hazard of operating a service between Am
erican ports and those of the Allies, it 
out, would be that of the German submarines, Ger
man cruisers having practically been eliminated from 
the high seas.

WILL CONTEST SETTLED.
as would

the.rule even o^aichu, „vrr. . «10,000 „nce and «25,000 more on the death
Certainly we are bending ouraelvea to the task. Two : an aunt, as the result of a settlement Just affect 

very trivial Illustrations will' help to show how far ! cd. ,U,t affect"

this bendihg reaches. With the advent of Spring the 
amateur gardener begins to furbish up his tools; but 
to-day he has to mow his lawn with 
very inferior quality.

rpose of en- 
mid businesswas pointed of the s

PORCUPINE VIPOND MINES.

Toronto, Ont., May 19.—For the--year ended March 
31st, 1915. the Porcupine Vipond Mines. Limited had 
a deficit of $3,366.

Shipping experts expressed the opinion 
event of war, the American, British and French 
:rtearners would in all probability continue their pre
sent services to European ports. The 
of affairs, it is believed, would obtain 
the Italian, Swedish, Dutch, Danish 
lines.

The disposition in shipping circles is that 
war with Germany,

and Austria would probably be cut off. In 
“**' 11 ** “‘d. American shipper, of cotton 

would suffer because undoubtedly the traffic to Scan
dinavian ports would be discontinued.

for-Uelglum' C°™pany ha* *one lnto liquidation. It was

thaA'have been sent to tile stricken-Belglans'havtTbeen "Th "'’I'm “ ^ wUh a capltal °> 12 000.000. 
0«n1«d in chartered tramp «earner, mostly of BruT^ Krlnt,d °" the pc‘“'<>h
"T""1» "r —,r.r:'„:r;rr Cobau ^ *j--

not InunedT.T fy8 °r ,other prpP<rty ol 
«•«S! ' ,‘ely ^“‘«d in such mann 
Wtodbô«h , ,y ,rom ttme to time 1 
'•tad "pecie or otherwise
set, ng iu nhareholder
all null comPany: (o) To 
nary to «tT »L,hlng* cond,1<dve. usef 
buitln,,, mne. ,h? above obj=«". and 
tha rompaTTt1^10 and EcrmBne to 
M prindnalVi„(la To do a" or ”ny of th 
and either '«TiL’fS. **'"*“■ contractor; 
The ooera^Tf ratelr or ln conjuncUo 
*l'"'ugh”uheno°,i th* comPany to
thanSe of 4a^Tlbn °,Cabada
taPKal stockT “■ 0gulnlk * co.. L 
•d |nt0 ; 000 e one hundred thousand 
the chief one hundred dol
at the CitjT m °f «te «aid .

Dated S th.M~,tr,al* ln ‘he Provlt

'««a ,hts 2o.hT"o7;PVmTar
THOMAS MUI 
Under-Secret*

that in
line

Bullion assets totalled $17,423, and this, 
rent assets of $25,628, and treasury stock 
contracts of $7,945, makes total assets $1,029,884.

Liabilities totalling $1.033.249 included $900.000 
tal stock, $65,400 bonded indebtedness. $44.682 
liabilities, arid surplus

with cur- 
reserved for

other co: 
to that osame condition 

in the case of 
and Norwegian

rs. any pi 
do all actWANTS AUTHORITY TO ISSUE BONDS.

Albany, May 19.—The Nassau and Suffolk Lighting 
Company has applied to the Up-State Public 
Commission for authority to issue

To remunerate any person or comp 
in placing or guaranteeing the placi 
other securities of this company, or 
and promotion of this company;

To sell or dispose of the undertaking of the com
pany or any part thereof;

To distribute by dividend or otherwise any of t,lP 
property of the company, in specie or kind, amuns 
member*, and especially shares or other securities o* 
other companies, under the name of "Pine Beach De
velopment Company, Limited,” (with a capital siocn 
of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00), divided intJ 
two hundred (200) "shares of one hundred dol!si* 
($100.00) each. . .

principal place of business of 
is in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the provincial seer’tar?'
1916.

C.-J< SIMARD.
Deputy Provincial- Secretary- j

any for service?, 
ing of shares ir 
in the formation

a mower of 
machine 

the local iron- 
into the mu -

He cannot get his 
sharpened for the simple reason that 
monger has sent all his skilled artisans 
nitiop factories to work for the nation.

j Thb,'c ls a dcartb packing cases for domestic 
; use. There , are no carpenters or joiners to 
| them for anybody but "Government." 
this case have also

current
account representing net profits 

for three months, ended March 31, 1915, of $23.167

Service
In eveptj 

our indirect trade with Ger-
additlonal first 

mortgage bonds at not less than 85 and to increase its 
common stock from $500,000 to $1,500,000. 
pany also asks authority to create 
$5,000.000 and to issue thereunder its 5

The com- 
a mortgage for 
per cent, bonds.

WINDING UP A COBALT MINE.

Cobalt, Ont., May 19.—The Cart Lake 
alao to be forwarded to the front.

The men in
gone to serve their country, 

ways such as these a knowledge of the 
brought home to the masses.

Another point which deserves

Cobalt Silver
In

BASEBALL AT THE FRONT.m war is being
Chicago, 111., May 19.—B. B. Johnson, the president 

of the American League, has promised
the corporation.Thesome consideration 

enemy have
«pent year» In the preparation for this war which the 
Allies have devoted to other and possibly hotter uses.

to contributein this connection is the fact that the
several boxes of new baseballs for the use of the
Boldlers at the front when they are not on duty in the 
trenches.

43-2.this twenty-third day of April,
Bats, gloves and other paraphernalia are

2662—19-2.
I ■4®
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PAGESEVEN
=. STEEL IMPROVEMENT 

DUE TO «B ORDERS
?E$7& FmS™ « METAL MARKETS LESS Wr* emplbt 

NERTOLOMLLÏ mEI1"[ „ 1».—Recent InternBttonal compli-
r,,U6UrE 'Jo"» consumers to proceed more cau- Quincy, M'as»., May It.—Th© Westinghouse Co. has 

closed a deal for plants In Springfield and Chicago, 
which means the employment 6f 8,000 men to make 
rifles. Walter H. Whiteside, president of the Stevehfe- 
Duryea Co. says thfr concern has sold most of its 
property to the Westinghouse Co. and he has enter
ed the latter’s employ. Mr. Whiteside says that the 
Westinghouse deal has been finally closed and that 
the company owns the entire plant of the J. Stevens 
Arms & Tool Co. and mbht of the old Stevcns-Duryea 
factory in Chicago. III., together with the new Stev- 
ens-Duryea plant in East Springfield.

JJ that orders have been holding well.
«Ill operations .contrary to expectations, showed an 
" which was particularly noticeable in the 

Several .ammunition manufactur-

aLarge Part of U. S. Tonnage Placed 
for Manufacture of Munitions 

or Tools

for Past Fiscal Year 
epression Only 
12,794

Spelter has Advanced and Caused Up
lifts in Galvaniied Lines — Copper 

is Very Firm

ANTIMONY IRREGULAR

sag
increase,

department.
in the market for large quantities of high- 

erS gtcel bar8 for making shrapnel. - It was report- 
îTthat the lowest bidder named slightly less than $2 
“ 100 pOUnds. which compares with the prevailing 

per 100 pounds on the or-

e*
1 CONSUMPTION HELPS DOMESTIC TRADE

■ % gÿ\ •lUicitlon of Mr. Robert Hoi. 
dual Meeting to be Held 

on May 28th.

Estimated That Ordere Due to War Range Between 
All Companies

Have Something to do in This Connection.
Lead Situation Shows No Change But Market le Firm 

—Bar Iron and Steel is Steady- 
Trade Generally Good.

Quotation of ft.20 to 11.26 

class of bars.
the increase In orders for structural work, 
Inquiries, prices for fabricated work con- 
low, showing that the capacity of the fab- 

shops is not well engaged yet. Regardless

500,000 Tons and 1,500,000 Ten

CASH WHEAT EASIER.
Liverpool, May 19.—Cash wheat easy % to 1 off. 

No. 1 northern spring 18a. lid. 
wheat 13a. 8d.

Corn eney H to 1 off.
Plate 8a. %d.

Despite 
as well as 
tinue very

| PCompany, Limited, 
\g March 31st. 1915, 
ig fiscal year, the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The luurnal of Commerce) Vthrough- 
experi- 

ejects of

consumption in 
ls are manufactured i,y the

Locally, the metal markets seem to have regained 
much of their equanimity and the first flurry fol
lowing the sinking of the Lusitania seems to have 
quieted down very considerably.

There have been some advances during the past 
week and spelter has gained in strength. It is now 
quoting at 17 to 18 cents. This 1» an advance of a 
little over a full cent for the week. In consequence 
of this., there have also been uplifts in galvanised

Copper continues firm in the vicinity of 21 cents, 
although there is a slightly firmer tone in the New 
York and other American markets. Uncertainty of 
munition shipments seems to be the factor In this

Tin continues fairly steady with quotations un
changed from last week, at 64 to 66 cents. There Is a 
slightly easier undertone in evidence, but this is not 
altogether too prominent as yet. The demand con
tinues fairly good here.

There has been no change whatever in lead prices 
or the situation. The quotation holds at 6% to 6 
cents. There is more firmness, however, in the Am
erican markets and the Trust has raised prices.

It is extremely hard to say anything regarding an
timony, for there is practically no market and what 
sales.are taking place are more or less discretionary 
and not at all dependent upon one another. The no
minal quotation hero is 35 cents, 
copper, however, has advanced, the uplift amounting 
to another two cents on bars.

There is practically nothing doing in bar Iron and

No. 2 hard winter
Pittsburg, May 19.—Steel men who should be in a 

position to judge, state that Involved in the recently 
placed shrapnel orders placed in the United States, 
are between 500,000 and 1,600,"000 tons of steel.

In a single shell, the amount of steel employed Is 
not very great. A steel bar cut to length for a Sc
inch shell weighs 19 pounds, a 4-inch shell taking 
about 28 pounds 
pounds. Most .of the orders placed have been for the 
smaller shells so that the average weight probably is J 
about 25 pounds. If the number of shells ordered be 
placed at 25,000,000 the steel used would figure on this j 
basis about 310,000 net tons. How much steel is being I 
used for guns, rifles, etc., is even more difficult to

A steel man is quoted as saying: “You may attrib
ute all the improvement in the steel trade to war or
ders, directly or indirebtly."'1 A very large part of the 
tonnage being placed, he intimated, was either to be 
made up into war material of one kind or another, 
and was going into tools and machinery which would 
bfe used for making guns, lyddite shells, shrapnel, etc.

r.ï •

Heating
of the extraordinary quick delivery demanded in the 
various contracts for war plant construction recent
ly placed in the east, some of these are understood 

developed prices whic hhave been almost re
in the low prices made.

American mixed 8s. 3d.;a trade, which resulted 
ase in the

CROP REPORT UNFAVORABLE.
AbMne Kan., May 16.— A cold wave and rain over 

the wheat belt increases the damage from fly. There 
are many reports -.f a loss of from 30 to 60 per cent. 
In the Central am’ Eastern counties some fields have 
hesn abandoned.

year were 3142,794.85. out of 
dend on the preferred st„ct 
• per annum was paid. The 
i year were

cord breaking
War'business is furnishing some good lots of struc- 

oral Steel for plant extensions.
Domestic demand for wire products has fallen off 

The foreign demand for plain and barbed

HON. T. C. NORRIS,
The new Premier of Manitoba.of çteel and a 6-inch shell 100

3214.325.07, show.
22. +♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»

wire continues, heavy and two local mills have recent
ly booked some large orders for shipment to England, 

and Russia at somewhat better prices than I>ar<J of Directors occasioned 
Ident, Mr. J. w. Lamorcaux 
ment of Mr. Robert 
ainly a valuable

TRADE INQUIRIES THE HOP MARKET
Hobson,

acquisition

France
for domestic work. Local makers are operating their 
plants close to 100 per cent, of capacity and have a 
large amount of work ahead. Owing to the high price 
of spelter, the market on galvanized wire products is

New York, May 19.—The markets on the coast are 
easier in tono in tho absence of demand, and it is » 
expected that tho next transactions will be at lower 
prices. Tho only business reported is a contract 
for 200 bales, Yaknmlnaa 1915*a at 10 cents to grower. 
State and local markets remain quiet.

The following are tho quotations between dealers;
An advance is usually required between dealers and. 
brewers;

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 11 to 13; medium to 
prime, 10 to 11.

1913—Nominal, Old olds, 5 to 6.
Germans, 1914—32 to 83.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 12 to 13; medium to 

prime, 10 to 11.
1913—8 to 10. Old olds 6 to 7.
Bohemian, 1914—33 at 85.

The following were among the inquiries relating 
to Canadian trade received]at tfie office of the High 

Commissioner foi Canada, ‘tO Victoria Street. London. 
S.W., during thcAveek ending May 7th, 1915;

A West of England firm are in the market for wol
fram ore.

An English firm who have begun the manufacture 
But indications of the past few days are that the of chemical filter papers similar to those hitherto im- 

"war business" will mean even more than this to tho ported from Germany, wish to get into touch with 
trade—that it will prove the means of giving an im- laboratory furnishers and other importers In Can* 
petus to domestic buying and a return to activity in ! ada. A member of the firm will shortly i>c in the 
all lines. j Dominion to interview piikh

An official of one of the independent companies i A correspondent at St..Catharines, Ontario, is pre- 
here, which has taken a good deal of tonnage for pared to supply saddle trees, and would like to get 
shrapnel bars and other material for war use, says: into touch with U. K. saddle manufalturers needing 

"The tonnage of war material, while not very heavy supplies.

1 vice-president, points 
ilance sheet and profit and 

reasonable 
w “"Hcipatcl.

rewlth compared, 
sscs incurred

COPPER MARKET IS DULL.
■oss Account.

1914-15.
3216,167.12
142,794.85

Kcw York. May 19.— Dullness continues in 'copper, 
but the large agencies have made no change in their 
asking price of 19 cents. For some time past, ho v- 

the smaller producers and second hands have
î 141.842.05 

214.325.07
been offering the metal at concessions ranging in some }

3358,961.97
140,000.00

3356,167.12
140.000.00

down to 18% cents, although probably no con
siderable quantities could be obtained at these flg-

Manufacturcd

4V; •3218,961.97 321G. 167.12
A Toronto firm manufacturing picker sticks nsin itself, has been sufficient to take up the slack in 

the steel trade, and there is a good deal more of this used in weaving looms wish to get Into touch with 
business in sight. Domestic consumers are beginning manufacturers of cloth, linen and carpets in Scot- 
to realize that if they put off their buying too long land and Ireland requiring supplies.

Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., Limited. *teel, although n few small lots arc reported to be 
moving out.

14 to 16 gauge............... .. MIM M.
18 to 20 gauge.............. .. .......................
22 to 24 gauge ............................................
26 to 28 gauge............................. ... .

Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) ; 
Less 10 per cent.

22-24 gauge, per square .. .. ..
26-28 gauge, per square...........................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head.) :
Less than cost.

B. W. gauge, 16-20...........................................
B. W. gauge. 22-24 ........................................
B. W. gauge, 26................................................
B. W. gauge, 28................................................

Tins
Till, per lb.............................................................

Lead and Lead Pipe:
Domestic (trail I, per 100 lbs.....................
Imported pig, per 100 lbs............................
Cut sheets. 2% lbs. sq. ft..............................
Cut sheets, 3 lbs., sq. ft...................................
Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft...............................
Lend Pipe, 2*4 per cent, off.......................
Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off .. 

Sheet Zinc:
6 cwt. casks.............................................................
Part casks .............................................................

... 2.60 2.75
1914-15. 

i. .32,964,460.21 
.. 1,347,842.09 
.. 261.760.68

46,514.71 
• • 725.32
.. 150,302.07

There Is no change In the base of $2. 
The following table, not only showing the prevail

ing prices for metals, shows the prices asked by 
facturera on their products:

1013-14. 

32.951.976.80 

1.704.348.57 

334.233.95 

14.775.00 

3,913.64 

2.578.40

2.50 2.75
PUBLIC NOTICK is hereby given that under the 

First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada. 1906, known as "The Companies Act,” let
ters patent have ben issued under the Seal of the Sec
retary of State of Canada, bearing date the 17th day 
of April, 1915, incorporating Maxwell Goldstein, 
King's counsel, John Albert Engel and John Mc- 
Naughton, advocates, Max Bernfeld, student-at-law, 
and Berthe Maysenhoelder, stenographer, all of thé 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the 
following purposes, viz: (a) To 
acquire as a going concer 
gâtions and good-will, th 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, by the 
commercial firm of Sami. M. Ogulnik & Co., as im
porting tailors and manufacturers of garments and to 
continue the said business; (b) To manufacture and 
deal in goods, wares and merchandise of every nature 
and description: (c) To establish, operate and con
duct shops or depots for the sale of all articles manu
factured or dealt in by the company and any other 
goods, wares and merchandise which may be advan
tageously dealt In in connection therewit 
enter into any arrangements or contracts with

.... 2.60 

.... 2.25
2.75

A Vancouver firm is prepared to correspond with 
"The last few days have shown that this is the ] U. K. parties interested in Iron deposits. In B. C. 

ease. Our domestic business Monday was the largest 
for any single day in a yqar or more—but Tuesday’s with U. K. manufacturers open to appoint agents in

Canada.

they will be unable to get their orders filled. 2.90

A Montreal merchant house wish to get into touch HARDWARE AND METALS.
Aluminum:

8.75 6.50domestic orders were much better.
"Some months ago we had an inquiry, from a rail-

ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb....................................... ..
Pattern, lb.............................................................................
Antimony, per lb..............................................................

Copper;
Casting ingot, per 100 lbs............................................
Lengths, round bars. %-2 In. per 100 lbs...........
Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14 x 48 ins. 14 x 60 ins.

100 lbs..................................................................

0.23 . .. 4.25 4.00A Liverpool firm of brokers ask for mimes of Can- 
road for axles and were informed that our bid was too I adian manufacturers of parchment paper and grease- 
high. A few days since the inquiry was repeated and ( proof paper, 
we bid some 20 p.e. higher, our plant being busy. |
This time an acceptance of our bid came by wire ; pers of meat, butter, eggs, bacon, poultry and other

produce. /
A London firm of seed merchants ask

0.24
34,771,695.08

lities.

32,000,000.00 
. . 2,500,000.00 

65.559.36 
2,073.75

$3,91 1,846.38 0.35
rchase or otherwise 
all its rights, obli- 

usiness carried on at the

pu

e b
4.05A London firm ask for names of Canadian ship-

21.00
29.00

32,000.000.00

2.500,000.00

260.679,26

4.25
4.50as soon as it was received.
4.75"When. consumers are convinced that delay in plac

ing their orders for steel may mean that they will Canadian importers.
for names of 27.00

1 A London firm of produce agents wish to get into 
touch with Canadian shippers "f eggs.

0.54—0.50not get the steel, they will all he buying at once. ! 
and they will be ready to pay much higher prices. 
And that will mean good times for the steel trade 
and for business generally."

The next item is barbed wire, which the warring 
nations have been buying very heavily, and which

Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb.................. 0.3335,000.00 
■ 218,961.97

35.000.0U

216,167.12 Rods base % In. to l in. round, per lb................ 0.24
Tubing, seamless, base. II...............

A London office of a British East Africa merchant 
house is in the market for large quantities of canned 
codfish.

6.70
.. 0.26

Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 In. base, per lb............... 0.26
Iron and Steel:

6.00h; (d) To$5,001.846.38 34,771,595.# 

6 company has been called 
>.m., in Hamilton. Ont.

.. 7.60 

.. 7,2.'.authorities, federal, provincial, municipal, local or
otherwise that may seem conductive to the com - ■ has played stick an important part in the European 
panys objects or any of them, and to obtain from 
any such authority licenses, privileges or concessions 
which the company may think desirable to obtain, 
and to carry out, hold, operate under, exercise and 
comply with the same : (e) To manufacture and gen
erate steam gas, electrical and other energy for heat, 
light or power for the purposes of the company, 
to sell or otherwise deal with the surplus the 
subject to all laws, by-laws and municipal regula
tions applicable thereto; (f) To carry on any other 
enterprise or business, whether manufacturing or 
otherwise, which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently or advantageously carried 
connection with the business and objects of the com- I 
pany, or calculated to enhance the value of or render : 
profitable any of the company's property or rights;
(g) To procure the company to be licensed, registered ; therefore able to make their own terms, 
and recognized in any other country and to desig- ' cases they are unable to take on any fresh business, j
may be exoedient^tmiilr S.uch a^ts aad things as i having orders in hand running from a few months Chicago, May 19. Crop reports to the leading 
represent the company6 to^enable0 i^^effec- I to more than a year ahead railroads covering Illinois. Iowa, Kentucky, Tennis- ;
tively to carry on business and prosecute its affairs ! Nor is steel the only material that has benefited see> Mississippi and Louisiana, says: Corn planting
erateCtheC<hUnir^ ’ **'u ac<luire. use, lease and op- ; from the conflict. The effect on copper is best shown *n Illinois is about completed, and some is up and
or in part of any ^person^or* conipany^carrying^'on t^le Pre8cnt price of the red metal. Spelter is sell- doing well. There has been some delay in Iowa. In

business similar or incidental to or which may j
appear likely to be advantageous to this company; (i) j quantities and it is said that there is more lead, in Small grains, meadows and pastures are generally I
raneerrmnt11 Vné*mat® with or enter Into any ar- point of value, used in making shells than there is j doing well. Rains in Tennessee and Kentucky have >
jangement for sharing of profits, union of interests ■ ■ ■ , ..co-operation, joint adventïre. réciprocal concession steeL Improve* ail crops,

r otherwise with any person or company carrying on In regard to aluminum the story is going the rounds 
or about to carry on any business similar to that of 
he company or ancillary thereto; to advance money 

to or guarantee the

A London firm asked t«* be placed In touch with 
Canadian manufacturers of lithopone. zinc oxide (dry 
and ground in oil) and powdered litharge.

A Danish provision house wish to otuain agencies 
for Canadian shippers of products, canned and 
served goods, flour and fruits.

A Norwegian correspondent asks for names of Can
adian manufacturers and exporters of tallow, lard, 
maize oil, peanut oil, chemicals, etc., and other raw

Common bur, per 100 lbs...........
Forged iron, per 100 lbs.............
Refined iron, per 100 lbs.............
Horseshoe Iron, per 100 lbs. .
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs...............
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs... 
Steel Capital tool, per 10(1 lbs.
High speed ......................................

Black Sheet Iron:
10 to 12 gauge ..................................

2.00 7.00
2.30war in checking advances by the armies. Then there 

is the steel used in making motor trucks and other 
vehicles which

.8
NESS DEPENDS 
SION OF HOME T-1ADZ.

9
2.40used so extensively in the war

These two items mean a very important tonnage, pos
sibly as large as the tonnage used in direct war ma
terial—guns and ammunition.

And the demand is not yet satisfied.

.. 18.50 

.. 19.00 
.17 .18

2.75re is hardly a stool man 
ence in the future of the 
s declare that the trade 
■ prosperous period it has 
iwever, on one point, that 
must come not from war 
ion of home trade in the 
te say that the domestic 
I and that the improve-

ly to assist legitimate en- 
ecord value in prospect, 
ninimum, and with 
t>y varied uses, every fr.c- 
ns to he favorable.
> be answered, is, what is

0.50
0.65 Wire Nails:

I Wire nails, small Ipts, bast 
Cut nails, base .................

Within the
past three days new inquiries for about 50,000 tons i ma-te>*jals for making soap and margarine; also 
of shrapnel bars have appeared in the market. Prac- j burning a,ld lubricating oils, beeef juices, hides cas

ings, wool, fruits, etc.
Importers in Spain ask fur names of Ca.....ban ship-

j pers of salted salmon.

2.35 
2 502.70 2.76

on in tically eveçy shop, that is equipped or can readily be 
J equipped for making ammunition, it is asserted, has J 
' got its hands fairly full and manufacturers are ! 999999999999In some I

FAVORABLE CROP REPORTS.

THE

Pulp & PaperThe
ing at record figures, nickel is also being taken in large | south all grains generally are in good condition.

Magazine of Canadament Company,
COFFEE IS STEADY.

j New York, May 19.—Coffee market steady
;d that an agent of the German government walked into 

the office of a company that sells aluminum and plac 
ed a valise on the desk of the head of the company. |
“There is 3280,000 in United States money in that i July.........
bag,” he said. "Fix your own price and ship us alu- ! September 
minum to that figure." December

It is known that the Lackawanna Steel Co. has re- March .. 
ceived large orders for aproximately 57,000 tons of 
shrapnel bars and the United States Steel Corpora
tion has taken a large tonnage of similar business ; 
for delivery to the equipment and other companies

anv contracts of or otherwise assist
wifllpyfon or company having business engagements 

company, or indebted to it, and to invest 
”.th6 moneys of the company in the shares of 

f other company carrying On a similar business; 
notwithstanding the provisions of section 44 of 

vis. t0 suhscribe for, receive, purchase or. other- 
carrvfnqulre thf share or securities of any company 
inTh^ " a slm,lar business or to accept the same 
or °r !" parî Poymont or discharge of the price 
ilisDn, i -atlon "' tlle sale, lease, concession or other 
be h.S o' any property, rights or debts which may 
shar™'or JOS,e2 by or due to this company, and such 
Of otherw,recïnV”,t0 l,old' vote upon. >«11. re-issue 
?kl Tr tdeal wlth Rs tills company 
and ° Pntcbase. lease, exchange or, other 
rroDCTh-Suh'a?d deal ln ail movable and immovable S L CVhS company may deem necessary or 
marks Ira “t "“«'noss or operations. Including trade 
censes f"dustr.ul1 designs, patents, patent rights, II- 
«ny ki'ra t,n . e= or other rl6hts and privileges of 
owraà fun aever: 0) To «Hot and hand
common she pald-uP and non-assessable, preferred or 
of thm err, ' b.0"d”. debentures or other securitiee 
business ! " Payment or part payment of the
allowance for tr T’“m'" ,hia company, including
property go.od-wm. >nd of any other business 
from time m n™ °r r?8hts which «bis company may 
ness or with ^ aCI,ulr,! for »"> Purpose of its bust- 
vices whtoh ^v aPprova,1 the shareholders, of ser- 
womotlm rrT.l 6 ,rendered to the company in its 
debtedness of t’h°r ln settlement of any in- 
>'»» or otwueaC°?Pa,ni'; ,m) To «"• exchange, 
taking nrnnJrt deal 'Üth any or a" of the under- 
dehts'at” anvrtHmm°Veb ", i,pmovable, and the 
Pany upon Lob '"Joyed by this
ibouglï flf m T and conditions as may be 
with the m'onlvB «° loan or otherwise deal
not ImmedTatriv °r ,°'5T proPerty ot company 
securities as mslTe" red.l" a"'h manner and in such 
Or to distribute in t,me to time be determined,
St* fr-s tu ,hP£L0,de°rtherWi,e a" may ba r<" 

«11 company; (o) To
nary ,0 ™tta,"d ,tbln>* conducive, useful and 
business toMa “hove objects, and 
th« company Mm1!,.‘"g an<i, germane to th« objects of 
« Principal broke™ ° . °r any of the above thing» 
*ud either eensm, '""tractors or otherwise,
Tbe nperatlons ^ .uT ln '""Junction with others, 
throughout the Domini" company to he carried on 
the name of "SarmMlî" Canada and elsewhere by 
capital at„ck T'n” h0g",n‘k * Co, Limited," with a 
“into 1,000 „h ™ „,U"dred■th°"aa1d dollars, dlvtd- 
•he chief Place of b„«.ï hundred dollars each, and 
at the City of MnnT "!™ of the sntd company to be 
„ Dated a, the °,?|tr,al', ‘he Province of Quebec.
Da-da thl, 2d,h "ly1 V xÏAi.8»»1’"7 ^ °f

THOMAS MULVBY. 
Under-Secretary of State.

en that, under tin (Jm- 
atent have been issued 

the Province of tjue- 
-third of April. 1915. in
ti Williams, accountant. 
Newlll, engineer: Grif- 
L. Tobin, stenographer. 

1er, of Montreal. f--r the

Asked.pu
of 6.60 Edited by Boy Campbell, BJL, B.Sc.F.

6.66
6.72

96.87

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

THE HIDE MARKETlease, sell and dispose 
gfs of whatsoever nature 
uire and otherwise deal 
ids. leasehold rights and 
eal estate land property 
gents for the sole, pur* 
il of any of the fure-

New York, May 19.—The market for common dry
Tanners con-

that are doing the finishing of the shells. But there ,
is hardly a steel company that has not received more hides lacked new features yesterday, 
or less of this business and there are some steel con- i tinued to hold aloof from the market and there 
cerns that are making the shells from the ore up, no sales reported, 
such as for instance, the Bethlehem and the Canton

-, re-Issue 
may see fit; 
wise Acquire, 
d immovable

tivate, improve and build 
ties and to borrow mon- 
and to ad va pee money 

urchasers of said lands, 
>wer to secure such ad- 
ich terms and in such 
hypothec, lien or other-

it as to the sharing o'

Previous nominal quotations were repeated. So
changes were reported in wet or dry salted hides. 
The city packer market remained quiet.

Stqel, both of which have important orders from 
abroad.

Bid. Asked.
THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER .MARKETS OF THE WORLD

NAVAL STORES MARKET 51Orinoco .. .. 
Laguayra .. 
Puerto Cabello

30 Vi
30 Vi NEW PRO-New York, May 19.—The market for naval stores 

here is quiet and the trade is inclined to hold off for 
developments.

For spot turpentine 44 cents is nominally quoted, 
but the movement is very light.

Tar is steady at the basis of $5.50 for kiln burned, 
and 25 cents more for retort.

Rosins are steady at the basis of previous quota
tions, common to good strained is held at $3.35.

The following are the prices for rosins in the yard: 
B. C, $3.30 to 3.35; D, 3.40 to 3.45; E. 3.45 to 3.50; F, 
3.60 to 3.65; G, 3.80; H, 3.70 to 3.75: I, 3.85 to 3.90; 
K, 3.90 to 3.95; M, 4.40 to 4.50; N, 5.45 to 5.55; W G, 
6.90 to 6.00; W W, 6.10 to 6.15.

'-operation, joint itvcn- 
h and to purchase, own. 
ocks, shares, debentures

j Caracas.................
Maracaibo .. • • 
Guatemala .. 
Central America
Ecuador ...............
Bogota .................
Vera Cruz ..
Tampico..............
Tabasco ..............
Tuxpam ................

50
.. .. 30 31

similarr to the one 
v sought and generally 
for the purpose of on- 
pe of the said business 
lich may be advantage 
thereto, or in any way

28
24'4

REPORTS FROM THE31
25
25
25nds or other securities j 

i part of any property. J 
underwriting or other j 
other securities of an; 1 
similar or incidental I

,V25

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MiUs

Dry Salted Selected:—
20Payta .........................

Maracaibo..............
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras .........

Wet Sslted:—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico . .................
Santiago ...................
Cienfuegos .........

20rs. any property or as- 
do all acts and exercisefor services, 20

î pilaciing of shares iT 
in the formation MSavannah. May 19—Turpentine firm 39*4 cents: 

sales, 1,670; receipts 710; shipments, 195; stock, 22,- 
882.

carry on all
■;

17%dertaking of the com-
17%Rosin quiet. Salés 1,008; receipts, 2,304; shipments 

330; stock, 63,277.
Quote: A, B, 2.70 to 2.85; C. D. 2.90; E, 2.95; F, 

2.95; G, 3.15 to 3.20; H, I. 3.20; K, 3.25; M, 4.05; N, 
5.00; W G. 5.40; W W, 5.50.

otherwise any <>f t,lP 
icie or kind, among the 
i or other securities ». 
te of "Pine Beach IK*; 
(with a capital *-,,Cn 

10,000.00), divided 
one hundred dol'.trs

Published semi-monthly by16
16 THE INIttSIRIIL i EOBCIIIOIIL PRESS, LIMITES17Havana .... •......................................... ...................

City Slaughter Spreads........................................
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ___
Do., branded...............

Do., cow, all weights

23
19 36-46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA17*Liverpool, May 19.—Turpentine spirits, 37s 9d. 

Rosins, common, 12s 7%d.
'ss of the corpora «.Pit

> provincial secretary, t
1916.
, SIMARD,
Provincial Secretary, j

ie%

*- ' '

17%
Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18

17%
43-2. SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris. May 19.—Spot wheat unchanged at 1.88% 

ceints.

........... 17%

... .. 14%
Do., COW 
Do., bull, 60 or over ...

■4®
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Heard Around the Ticker GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

■
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NEW YORK PRESS COMMENTh or mio
TOLD III BRIEF 3 "WEATHER:

B ’• IN THE fine and cool.If
♦♦

TIMES.—Yesterday's stock market was » reminder 
of the dullness experienced more than two months 
ago on the eve of the bull movement which frequently 
carried the volume of daily sales past the million 
share total.

—-

Great Britain is forming a national cabinet.
FWORLD of mtI ..... 1 11 «I . '. t'V"f....

The Northern-Crown Bank which passed its half 
yearly dividend is, the result of an amalgamation 
formed a few years ago between the Northern Bank 
and the Cro^n Bank. The bank paid a dividend of 5 
per cent, for the years 1808-10 then 6% for a year and 
6 per cent, since 191Î. Sir D. H. McMillan is presi
dent and Mr. R. Campbell general manager. Most 
of the bank’s branches are located west of the Gieat

VOL. XXX, No. 15if- Edward Ttlderi, Chicago packer, left an estate valu
ed at 18,388,991.Lord Fisher Resigns and Other Momen

tous Changes in British Cabinet 
are Pending

t7 Cobb, by Striking oat at Detroit 
Becomes Innocent Cause of ’ 

Divorce Suit

BASEBALL OPENING TODAY

r<
T[

There was a further shrinkage from 
the small dealings on Monday, only 210,000 shares 
changing hands in a lifeless market.

MOLSONSff (i Levi P. Morton celebrated his ninety-first birthday 
in Washington.As was to have been expected, growing apprehen

sion over the probable tone of Germany’s response to 
the United States Government complaint, based on 
the Lusitania, Cushing, and Gulflight cases, operated 
to depress quotations and while the gains reported on 
the preceding day were not wiped out, there were feto 
stocks that did not close fractionally lower.

t , Capital - 
Fund -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTI

| S3 branches scat 
I THROUGHOUT CA1

ST" DOMINION 1 
53 INVESTMENT !

lominion SAVINGS BUI
LONDON, CANADA

4 :
ARMY TO USE GAS IN WAR It***Average price of twelve Industrials 82.46, off 0.77; 

twenty railroads 82.16, off 0.63.S
m Montreal Stock Exchange has not as yet de

termined whether to. close on Saturday as well as 
Victoria Day. Action Is likely to be deferred until 
Friday. The Toronto Stock Exchange will be closed 
both days: Saturday, May 22nd and Monday, May. 
24th.

TheKitchener Announces That Methods Similar to Ger
many's Must be Employed and Calla for 

300,000 More Recruita—Russian Position 
Serious.

The American note was published in Berlin y ester-
Zl in Canada, joh„ wSohorr, Memphi. Turfman, Will Net R.„ Hi W’ 

String in Oeminien This Saa.on
>

:

SUN.—Professional dealings in a dull market yes
terday were chiefly responsible for the surface price 
changes, which were generally downward, although 
as In previous sessions lately, the bulk pf the move
ment was in the first hour.

.The German Chancellor, in speaking in Reichstag 
intimates that Italy Is on the verge of war.

ff:
The London Daily says that Lord Fisher,Telegraph

Admiral of the Fleet and First Sea Lord, has re
signed, but that his resignation has not yet been ac-

loaded, and two men out, Tyrue Cobb came to 
"Kill ’em kid," shouted Joseph Stevenson 

thusiastic fan of. this city 
her.”

Some one touched him on hie arm. 
his wife had appeared when least 

“Strike one,” yelled the umpire, 
tuh.”

The letters “W. M. S.,” which. decorate badges 
by number# of women attending a convention in 

Business was on a still smaller scale than on Mon- Montreal, have been the subject of some speculation 
day and accordingly constituted the smallest volume I bv l,le uninitiated. Thoÿ are understood to represent 
in two months.

Austrian and German Ambassadors in Rome are 
reported to have demanded their passports.: cepted. Great Britain. According to London despatch

es, is apparently on the eve of a momentous change 
in the Cabinet whereby some of the Liberal members 
will give place to strong Unionist and Labor leaders, 
thus forming a coalition government, designed to In
spire complete public confidence and support, and to 
prosecute the war with the greatest efficiency. 
Among the shifts involved in this great political re
volution is the displacement of Winston Churchill as 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and the succetis*;m or 
ex-Premier Arthur J. Balfour to that position. Well- 
defined reports, which have been in general circula
tion for thirty-six hours, seem to indicate .‘hat Bonn 
Law, Lord Derby, F. E. Smith, and Austin Chamber- 
lain, and perhaps other Unionist leaders, besides Mr. 
Balfour, will enter the so-called "National Cabinet,” 
while Viscount Haldane, Earl Beauchamp, Lord Lu
cas, Lewis Harcourt and Augustine Birrell are said 
iu be marked for retirement.

a it The efforts of the Auetro-German forces are ap
parently being concentrated north of Przemysl.

an en-Must Speak.”
" • * •

After months ct “quivering on the brink,” Italy to 
still nearly at war. She has now taken over the rail 
roads, but those.familiar with the situation are con
fident that many more preliminary 
be performed. The final leaf, after all this will prob
ably f-iii to arouse any great excitement on the part 
of a

the motto "We .............Heaviness rather than weakness "Knock the hide; Ciplt»' ...........................
.... ....................................

T H. PURDOM, K.C.
* President

Off Âcharacterized the share list and viewed from the 
technical standpoint, the market merely sagged as a 
result of being etmporarily overbought by the trading 
element which had covered short commitments wlth-

;
The total German losses 

at 2,050,000.
estimated in England He discov! NAT1

r
expected,

and then “Strike
Mm

I .IIIIIk
out support from outside buying on iï»e advance. Berlin reports the repulse of all the Allied attacks 

In the western theatre of
manoeuvres can

Here le where Stevenson hurled some uncomnli 
mentary remarks at the umpire, and "strike three 
out," followed. ' yer $150,000

CITY of LETHB1
COTTON FUTURES OPENED EASIER.

Liverpool, May 19.—Cotton futures opened easier 1 
to 3% points off. 
barely steady.

watching world : but it will seem strange not to 
Italy’s daily quivers.

• • e

Vienna claims that the Austro-German troops have 
forced a passage of the River San In several places. I

right before the fans, and that she also r
for a few moments.

Ill
--i*m

At 12.30 p.m. the market

Banking profits made by the leading Australian
and New Zealand banks during 1914 constituted n 
now high record.
£3,267.500, an increase of £64,800 over the flguren 
for 1913, and nearly double the profits made by tho 
banks in 1906.

British government has taken over plant of Read, 
Holliday & Sons, and has definitely entered 
facture of dyestuffs.

Cluse. Qpcn.
5.13% 5.10%

5.24%
5.50% 5.49% 5.50

ALTA.went "out”
-J a petl-

The $

Due.
5.15
5.26%

m.Therefore she has filed 
tion for divorce on the grounds of 
judge will be called 
justifiable assault.

May-June 
July-Aug. .. , 
Oct.-Nov. .. . 
Jan.-Feb............

on manu-
The total profits amounted to 41% DEBENTUFcruelty.

upon to decide whether it
5.27

American Steam Gauge & Valve Co., a Boston con
cern, has received Contracts from the allies amounting 
to 81,050,000 for brass fuse heads for shells.

$25,000 due let June, 1921 
15.000 due let June, 1981 

110,000 due let June, 1941.

.. 5.65 5.46 5.66
At 12.80 p.m. there

’rices barely steady with middlings at 5.21d.
/.000 bales; receipts 35,000 bales, including 26,200 
American.

Spot prices at 12.45

was u moderate business in spots.
Salesm

to race on any Canadian tracks this summer wit], lh, 
possible exception of Windsor. His stable, which , " 
eludes David Craig, Leochares, Luke McLuke and 1 
other cracks, was entered llbefally In lhe Canadian 
stakes. Last year Schorr won 830,000 in stakes and 
purses in the Dominion of Canada.

After having Indulged In a hear-opening on twe 
successive days the Montreal Baseball Club, at tiM 
time of writing, is In a fair way to get off to a (lnal 
start on the home grounds. If the team keeps „„ 
the good work started abroad, the local fans will have 
no cause of complaint.

Secretary for War Earl Kitchener 
House of Lords yesterday that the British and Interest payable semi - annul 

Bank of Montreal, Montreal, Ton 
bridge or London, England.

Denominations $500 or in star 
«lent to£102:14:10.

POPULATION x10,17(

The City of Lethbridge is situated 
of Calgary, the capital of the Province. 
10,170 inhabitants and is an important 
distributing centre. It has a large number 
and is in the centre of a district that pt< 
dant crops year after year.

For the year 1914, after paying all i 
city had a surplus of over 880,000.

Full Particular« on He qua

-

With the war costing Great Britain 8160 a second 
for $12,960,000 a day), It becomes particularly 
slvo for this nation to breathe the breath of life.

governments felt that the Allied troops must be ade- The municipal authorities at Rome re-named Fred
erick William Bridge there Albert Bridge In honor 
of the King of the Belgians.I quately protected against poisonous gases by the 

employment of similar methods.
p.m. were: American middlings 

These would re- fatr 6l3d-i low middlings 4.77d.: good middlings 5.57d.; 
move the enormous and unjustifiable advantage for middlings 5.21d.; good ordinary 4.37^.; ordinary 4.07d 
the enemy which must otherwise exist. Lord Kite! - ; Liverpool. May 19.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull 4% 
ener said he wanted 300,000 more recruits to form new to 5% points off. 
armies.

a r The Tuckett Tobacco Company, Limited, 
annual statement has Just been issued m 
for the general meeting of the shareholders a week 
from Friday, was formed slightly less than three 
years ago to acquire a trio of firms In which Mr. 
George E. Tuckett possessed the predominant influ- 

Smoking tobacco, cigars and cigarettes are all 
manufactured by these concerns, which had factories 
located in Hamilton. Ont., London, Ont., and Mont
real. The securities of the 
their minimum selling price—29 for the 
90 for the preferred.

whose 
preparation Lord Kitchener told the House of Lordb yesterday 

that the news from the Dardanelles was thoroughly 
satisfactory.

13
Sales 7,000 bales, including 6,200

He spoke of the gallantry of the Canadian American. July-Aug. 5.22%d.; Oct.-Nov. 
division, which defended its position tenaciously, Feb. 5.60U. 
notwithstanding the poisonous fumes. "This was nn 
ordeal to try the qualities of the finest army in the 
world." he said, "and all the more credit is due tho ' 
soldiers of Canada who. unprepared for such 
tack and exposed to a withering fire, reluctantly and 
with perfect steadiness withdrew their left flank to 
conform to the newer alignment of the Allies’ pont | 
tion."

B 5.45d.; Jan.-S The Russian success in Bukowlna has given them 
entire control of the Pruth and Dneister rivers and Im
portant railroad lines.N. Y. CURB OPENED STRONG.

I New York, May 19.—The 
| strong.

curb market opened
PRICE TO YIELD 6.Germany has halted the operations of the sub

marines pending the outcome of the negotiations con- 
j cerning President Wilson’s note.

company are quoted at 
common andBid.

13% 1121 MATURITIES PRICE 91. 
1931 MATURITIES PRICE 82. 
1914 MATURITIES PRICE 77.

jJuneau .................
| Amn. Zinc .........
i Int. Pet....................

The London Morning Post has received the fol-
lowing dps patch from ite Petrograd correspondent:— | °.....................
Never since this war began has any one day brought j „ „ C°pper ’

| rrofit sharing

The local wrestling season is to be brought to a 
close at Sohmer Park this evening when, in the heavy
weight match, Dr. Roller and Walilek Zbyszko the 
Polish champion, will meet In a finish match 
as-catch-can. and in the lightweight 
Tremblay and Arthur Benard 
same style.

40 40%«iI: Application was filed for receivership for Smith & 
Murray department store at Springfield. Peter Mur- 
ray, sole owner, Is now In Scotland, in ill-health.

These are the days when everybody who has a lean 
to place upon the markfet is prone to consider the 
man who has savings hidden away in the stocking. 

18% The British government is being urged to issue its 
3% next loan in denominations of multiples of £10. in- 
9% stead of £109, as formerly, for the convenience of 

was the feature ,he «mall investor 
the stock 

at 39%. Other stocks
were reactionary. Texas Company rights sold 
off % from the previous close.
Hiker 6%.

9% HANSON BR(397 400
16% 17 Eatablat catch- 

match Eugene 
will also meet at the

Bond Dealere 
164 ST. JAMES ST.18% M

Granite-cutting plans at Montpelier and Barre, Vt„ 
idle since March 1 because of difficulties 
manufacturers and employes over wages, were re-op-

so grave a bulletin as that which reached us last
The Russians are retiring upon the Vistula. 

The Germans have begun the bombardment of the line 
along the San between Przemysl and the point 
the Wislok flows into the San. thirty miles 
Przemysl. This presages, of course, a German attack 
'n force.

9% between
New York, May 19.—American Zinc 

on the curb market. In sales of 1.172 shares 
sold up to 42%, having closed

Church, State, the Bar and many other piofes-• 
slons were represented at the,

north ofI complimentary dintv-r
to President James J. McCaffery, of the Toronto 
Club, and to the two hundred

That British aviator who looped the loop while 
machine must have been a 

pany promoter, or an Insurant^ agent In private life. 
No other person would have had such

Fourteen thousand 
Plant of the Bethlehem 
Pa. The 
81,000,000.

men are now working at the 
Steel Co., South Bethlehem, 

monthly payroll of the company is over

at 3%, 
Cigar Stores 9% and

Bellchasing a German IlSSil LOSSES 1Movement of the Russian armies present the event will
go down in history as one of the most enjoyable

north of
the Upper Vistula have been necessitated by the Ger
man successes south of the river.:

5
I

a nerve.

1 Berlin (via Amsterdam), May 20.— 

Krora German headquarters increases t 
■of the Auetro-German victory in Gall 
■despatches state that the Russian arm 
[by General Dimltrieff lost 140,000 mei 
land 300 machine guns.
I Having failed in his efforts to break 
I German lines, General Dimitrieff orde 
in the direction of the Lower San.

BOSTON MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Boston, May 19.—

Few countries in the world have felt the effect of 
the war in their foreign trttde to anything like the 
extent indicated in France, where exports have de
creased almost fifty per cent. In the last nine months. 
For the first four months of 1915 the *otal foreign 
commerce of that country was 8697.346,773, against 
81,009,890,825 for the same months last 
ports were 1420,665,116, against 8583,363,923, and ex
ports $176,681,657, against $426,526,921.

The field for this year’s King’s PlatePresident Poincare sent an article written by him
self to a paper called the "Echo des Tranchées" pub
lished in the trenches by the 17th French Territorial 
Infantry.

Joao Chagas is recovering from the bullet 
in the head, according to Lisbon desaptches.
said that the bullets did not penetrate the bone. He 1 Alaska ...............
still hopes to assume the Premiership, in which, for I B°ston Elevated 
the time being, he has been replaced 
Official advices state that the

at the Wood-
bine will almost certainly reach a dozen starters. fn- 
presenting nine owners

wounds
It I Amn. Zinc 41% Up 2% 

Up % 
Off 1

> as against eight runners for 
But the great difference is 

no outstanding choice, such as

33 six owners last
that this year there is 
Beehive was

77Y ! B. and M.by Jose Castro, 
present calm in Portu

gal is only apparent. Deep-seated agitation exists 
and the outcome of this it is impossible to foresee.

33 Andrew Carnegie has begun proceedings to compel- 
a reduction of $455,000 in assessment on his land at I 
Fifth avenue, 90th and 91st streets, 
ed for $2,000,000 and the house for $425,000.

Exports from the United States last week 
ed to $60,505,596; imports $64,101,832. 
ber the United States trade balance amounted to $741 
150,000.

Butte and Superior 
Cal. & Arizona . .. 
Cal. & Hecla ... .
Granby .......................
North Butte...........
Shannon ... _.. ..
Tamarack.................
Fruit.........................
Shoe Mach................

a year ago.65 Up 2%
Off %

year. Pn-
62% Art Warwick is homeLand is assess- at Toronto from Harvard, 

where he has been coaching the lacrosse team (or tho li 
past two months. They captured the North,™ \ 
College championship by defeating Cornell by 4 to i. ; 
and have not been defeated tills 
this is the third

560
79% Up % 

Up
Uff % 
Off % 
Off %
Up %

Two important factors are working to delay for 
another week Germany’s reply to the 
of May 13. as

! 31% GALICIA SITUATION CRITH
Petrograd, May 20.—Russian troops a 

ftbeir succesess at both extremities of 
ront, extending from the Baltic Sea to 1 
their situation in Galicia Is still critical 
mltted at the War Office that Germai 
effected a crossing of the San river betv 
and Lezaj.sk and had captured the 
east bank of the river which they have 
Ufled. Shells are falling 10 miles fror 
ef Przemysl.

The arrival of Emperor Nicholas 
tatored confidence that was rapidly disi

It is pretty mean of the Russians to permit the 
Germans once more to place Przemysl on the mao. 
Certainly war is hell.

American note 
a consequence of the Lusitania disas- 

ter. First, the next few days are expected to decide 
whether Germany will be confronted 
tary situation by the entrance of Italy 
and the cutting off of all supplies through

amount- 
Since Decern- I

8%1
season. Incidentally 

year Harvard have captured th? 
championship under Mr. Warwick’s

33%
.... 133%
.... 60%with a new mill- leadership.

The Canada Machinery Corporation, Limited, whose 
$500,000 increased capitalization making the total $2,- 
uOO.OOO, takes the form of preference stock, was form
ed five years ago, to acquire six going concerns lo
cated at London, Galt, Hespeler In the Province of 
Ontario, and at Sussex in the Province of New Bruns
wick. Dividends at the rate of

into the war
With completion of $300,000 wireless station 

len, canal zone, United States - 
most powerful radio station in 
range under ordinary weather conditions

Crane, the 
Mack to

young shortstop released by Cum; 19 
Richmond, looks the smoothest fielding short

stop seen in the International

the Medi
terranean . Second, interested diplomatists in Wash
ington believe the interim of delay will 
er the United States of its 
general protest

AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London, May 19.—Rumored 

had no effect on the stock market.

owns the, greatest and
ministerial change 

American stocks
the world, average 

being 5,090
reveal wheth- 

own initiative will send a
in a long time. Ha

covers any amount of ground.
to the Allies with : 

leged violations of International 
with commerce between American 
countries of Europe.

respçct to their al
low by interfering 
ports and neutral

New Yorx 
3 p.m. Equivalent. 

«8%

The field stand, which Is being 
with its low price of admission, will 
an experiment in Canadian racing circles, 
come is sure to be watched with Interest 
Clubs on the Canadian circuit.

seven per cent, per 
annum have been paid semi-annually in March and 
September.

erected at Donat, 
I be somethin* rf 

The uui- 
by other

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge; retired British naval 
officer, says the United States if it desired could raise, 
equip and sufficiently train an army of 2,000,000 men 
within eight or nine months from the time of start 
ing the work.

at tAmal. Copper.
Atchison ... .
C. P. R................
Erie...................
Southern Pacific...........
U. S. Steel........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

65%
............ 102%

......... -65%
98%

Uncle Sam’s soldiers, w*hen- th RAINS CAUSE SUFFERINC
Paris, May 20.—Heavy rains 

1 *n Northern France with 
vere suffering among the soldiers. Hu 
« by rheumatism have been 
The lull in the fighting due 
>e communique from the War Office f< 
«ingle development ’ was reported

An embassy from the International Congress of 
Women, headed by Miss Jane

159% ey come to fight in 
Germany, may want to play baseball. But if Kitchener 
is going nicely this summer the diamonds are apt 
to move about with kaleidoscopic frequency. It 
better for the Americanized Tommies to take to la-

26% 25%
left the Dutch capital yesterday for Berlin to inter
cede with Germany In favor of peace. The delegation 
was received by Premier Asquith and Foreign See-
Britlsh LOnd°n- When they "«sente,I to the
British Government officials copte, of the resolntlon
in favor of peace recently adopted by th. Women’, 
Congress at The Hague.

have fillet 
water and

90% 86%
52%

With “Red" Doniheer 
Vancouver home, Con. Jones 
smallest and 
stick.

and George Roberts on the 
—1 will have twu of the 

gamest players who ever handled a

64% The heaviest snowfall in May in 
ported from the Northwestern States.

U. S. bankers have again conferred on the ex
tension of the $25,000,000 Missouri Pacific notes ma
turing June 1st.

B many years Is re
sent to t 
to stormcrosse.

“SOMMER EXTENSION FIRES"1p;
The New York Stock Exchange commenced business 

123 years ago this week with twenty-four members. 
New York then had a population of 30,000. Brokers 
carried on their Stock Exchange business as a side

J The umpires for the opening games of the Canadian 
League to-day were assigned as follows: 

the United j at St- Thomas, Halllga.n; Ottawa at Guelph, 
as a residuary Brantford at London, Walsh.

1."
1 Hamilton 

1 it-1 fun);
Henry B. Ford, fire vice-president of 

States Rubber Co., inherited $77{>,148 
legatee under the will of his brother-in-law 
erett Herrick. Mr. Ford’s persona, assessment in

: , C t,y, “ ,MM’000’ H‘= -ortuXc is estimated
I at between $12,000,000 and $16,000,000.

f N. V. MARKET OPENING 
New York, May 19.—stock

Utah Copper '..............................
Ijtexican Petroleum ....
C. P. R....................................
Reading .......................................
Union Pacific ...........................
Missouri Pacific.......................
U. S. Steel ...............................
Erie .. ........................................
Westinghouse...........................
Pressed Steel..............................
Southern Pacific .........................

É Amn. Can......................................

TO FOLLOW ITALY.
"™e’ “‘S’ 2»—The Tribuna quotes a 

declarl"K «hat following the lnt 
“bitoumania will Immediately 
™ by Greece and Bulgaria 
, paper also publishes 
Wrlan diplomat :

‘earla w111 be unable to

market opening.
................ up %
................. 67*. up %

................... 157%, up %
”» 142, off %

..................124%, up %
................ H%. oft %

Dr. Ev-Publication Issued by the Intercolonial Railway Toils 
How One May Travel Through Charming Coun

try Rich in Historic Interest.

The Seagram stable is the unknown quantity in tin's 
year’s King’s Plate, 
plate route yesterday in 2.13 2-5. 
was run in 28 seconds, 
their work in 2.14 3-5. going the 
the other pair, but not carrying the pace through.

The Dome Mines Company, Llmi 
sue a block of fifty thousand new shares at 
utilise the funds thus secured to prosecute develop- I 
ment work. The shares will take the form of treas
ury stock. The fund is designed chiefly to determine 
as quickly as possible the tonnage of dre that may 
be treated profitably, and to subsequently increase 
the milling capacity commensurate with the 
of the ore so developed.

When baseball moguls across* the 
think of sending the paraphernalia essential 
game across the pond for the use of the Canadbn 
soldiers at the front, it is a safe bet that Uncle 
will not hold much longer aloof.

ted, which is to is- 
par. will

join th'Smlthfield and Charon wont them The last quarter
a declarati 

stating if Roumania
Vastatio and Torn Silk didIt has been confirmed in New Turk 

gold had lately been
For those desiring a restful and refreshing holiday, 

the Maritime Frovlncea, with their Innumerable beauty 
spota. are able to hold out many strong Inducements, 
The Canadian Government Hallways, comprising the 
Intercolonial and the Prince Edward Island Railways 
have prepared some

that $40,000,009 
transferred from Bank of France 

to the Bank of England, and that $60,000,000 
to be transferred, under

first faster than
maintain her

42 more is

whereby France Is to Z~l
war supplies purchased In the United States to the 
extent of «300,000,000, through Great Britain. ’

TRANSYLVANIA
kl*», May

26 up It 
82«4, up %

IS REQUISITIO
The Anchor liner T 

illUry i^ulaltloned by the British Gov,

LONDON MARKETS QUIET.
London, May 19.—The 20.—stock markets generally 

quiet. Consols 66 9-16. War Loan 94 3-16. been42 excellent publications, setting out 
the scenic attractions to be found 
East.

86%, up % 
32%, up %

in the Canadian 
are handsomely 

Illustrated, are delightfully descriptive of the thousand 
and one pointe of Interest to be reached by these 
railway.. They deal with La Bale de Chaleur, Bra. 
D’Or Lakes and Prince Edward Island.

Another publication "Summer Excursion Fares ” is 
also extremely Interesting, because It shows 
a reasonable cost, oae may travel through 
ing country rich in historic Interest

New York
1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.

97% Off %
158% Up «I
25% Up %
11% L'nchg.
16% . Unchg. 
86% -Up b 

128% Up
61% Off

These publications, which line .".ommence to 
to tl at Secretary Tumulty has deniedr; rzr ,rr

llsh ports or that ®

MONTREAL
The Montreal 

n Saturday

that Atchison .. 
C. P. R. ..

any note to EXCHANGE WILL C
Stock Exchange will be 

and Monday next.

... 192PHILADELPHIA OPENED QUIET. 
Philadelphia, May 19.-«-Tbe stock 

quiet.
Storage Battery.............
Phlla. Elec. ..u.

®arket opened Erie
any 8Uch note was contemplated 

Those interested in American cotton shipments are 
particularly insistent that further efforts 
the Government to 
Britain in this

M. K. & T.........................
Southern Ry.....................
Southern Pacific...........
Union Pacific..................
U. 8. Steel ................

Demand sterling <i0.

m..: ............. 60%
..........  24up %

17Tho latest statistics... ... . on the subject indicate that 
jitneys have been established In 138 cities or. the 
American continent. Only 8 cities in

be made by 
—i Great

0016
a charm- 

anti natural

get better treatment from 128%
...... Canada, how

ever, have felt the lure of these illusive vehicles. In 
82 places the jitneys commenced operations, but 
later discontinued either through 
unfavorable public sentiment.

PERSONAL. 54 u HasWar departmentTHE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A., In.truct.r in «„. 
LenguagM and Mathematic. After April at No

iTr.;. rr2?r

says it has in stock more than i 

ment has 732,000 and of the Krag-Jorgenson

The Intercolonial stretches along
poor revenues or

the Lower St. 
Lawrence and on through the picturesque Matapedla 
Valley, Beyond this it skirts the shore 
Baie de Chaleurs and goes on through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia to the historic city of Halifax, 
Arms reach out here and there having 
length equal to that of the main line.

N. V. COFFEE MARKET.
New York, May 10.—Rio coffee market off 75 rels. 

Stock 332,000 bags; year ago, 138,000.
Santoa unchanged, stock 619,000 bags, last year 

1,105.000.
Port rcceltps, 22,000 .last year 17,000. Interior re

ceipts 13,000, against 21,000.
Rio exchange on London 12 7-32d, off 2-320.
New York, May 19.—The cotton market opened

July ......................
October .....
December 
January ....

The Montrea 
its first year ai 
and editorship 
asir.g editors!» 
ing that undei 
has been

of the famed
type338,000.

Department of
"How the Bank Helps Business," is the title of an

interesting pamphlet issued by the Alexander Hamll- 
ton Institute. A great deal of valuable Information 
is given about the banking methods 
Canada and In the United States

,b„ New Brunswick iChaP“r d'a'8 "b°rr0"ln* " «here

s

miZ-EETOI HOTEL
commerce agents report that supply 

of German dye. In United State, will probably „J «.

Oe°Zany"Uroly aWa“‘"e ”P°rt pa™l«,„n from

an aggregate
- a . extendingto the most important points In the Maritime Pro
vinces, These lead to the cities of St, John,
Bay of Fundy; to Fredericton,
Capital and to the Sydneya, In that summer paradise 
Cape Breton. Another railway traverses Prince Ed- 
ward Island, the “Garden of the Gulf,” 
roads are owned and 
of Canada.

different mark 
the business an 
condensed fom 
able articles on 
sirable for eve 
The Beacon he 
make the impr 
the outlook wa 
valuable factor

s adopted in both 
An interesting 

It, is pointed
out confidence In the borrower Is the real determining 
factor. The following story of the late J. Plerponl 
Morgan Is told. In his evidence before the PuJo Com- 

The flret thing Is character, 
come into my office and I have 

given him a check for a million dollars, when I knew 
he had not a cent In the world, 
trust could not get money 
in Christendom."

Special Winter Apartment Rates-
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

a la oarts.

9.28. off S ]
9.67, Oft « j

...... 9.91, off 5 j

............. .... ... 9.97. off 1 -I

COTTON BETTER THAN DUE
New York. May 10.-While cotton price. ' 

call were steady, 6 to 8 points below yesterday’s do.. 
Price, were better than due. Liy.rpcoi ,ent un, " 
orable cables, probably reflecting t>> political

cotton was reported

and the two 
operated by the Government

mittee he said: 
have known a man to

on the first1Be»*. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception* 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignant* Csl.Sratmf Orcherire.

1 “* ••• :; '
Copies of these publications L 

dressing D. McDonald, District 
Transportation Building, Montreal.

may be had by ad* 
Passenger Agent, A man I do not 

rrom me on all the bonds
"shake- BD8TON MARKET OPENED STRONG.

Boston, May 19.—The stock inarket opened strong. 
Butte & Superior 
Shoe Mach.

Hedge selling against Interned 
from British cotton centre.t 98H VP 1

«It Up ».! 4
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